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SYMPOSIUM WI,LL ADDRESS
INFORMATION iACCESS

(FOR IMMEDIATE R~EASE)

"Telecommunications and the Myth of Access,t' a symposium on issues of access

and use of telecommunication technology, will be held Sept. 19 at the Sheraton

Midway hotel in ~t. Paul.

The symposi~m will begin with a 9 a.m. session devoted to barriers to informa

tion access suct as cost, user intimidation, aesthetics of machines, system

structures and others of interest to librarians and information professionals. A

1:30 p.m. sessio~ will examine avenues to information access and changes in the
i

regUlation, mana~ement and use of information created by developments in telecom-

munication technology. The gathering will end with the 7 p.m. presentation, "Direc-

tiona and Evolut~ons in Telecommunication," by Robert C. Haavind, editor of "High

Technology."

The symposium is sponsored by the Minnesota chapter of the American Society for

Information SCienpe and the Minnesota chapter of the Special Libraries Association

in Cooperation ,ith the department of conferences, continuing education and

extension, at the!univerSity of Minnesota.

The fee for .he symposium is $70, which includes materials, instruction, lunch,

coffee breaks an~ an evening banquet. Extra banquet tickets may be purchased for,

$20. Application I for registration accompanied by the full fee should be rece!ved

one week before tpe symposium. After that time, reservations can be confirmed by

calling (612) 373-15361. A $60 refund will be made if a registration is cancelled in

writing before t1e symposium. For further information and a brochure, call Lori

Graven at (612) 313-5361.

(AO,3,4d,12;B1,8;~O,3J4dJ12)
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Feature story from the
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which he will le ve for the rest of 100 Church St. S.E.
his lecture tour Photos of Burger and Minneapolis, MN 55455
his toys are ava lable from the Telephone: (612) 373-7517
University of Hi nesota News Service. September 4, 1984

I WEST GERMAN PROFESSOR 'TOYS' WITH
MECHANICAL PRINCIPLES

By Deane Morrison
University News Service

i

The ancient Druids had some pretty sneaky ways of controlling their tribes.

One way was to show the people that supernatural forces backed up the D~uids'

actions. convicrs were told that the Druids would spin needle-shaped stones to

determine if thelr conviction were just. If the stones spun in the right direction,
I

the prisoners cotld go free. Not too many did.

The DruidSlmay have been reluctant to divulge the secret of their magical

"Celtic stones,+ but Wolfgang Burger has no hesitation. Burger is a visiting
!

professor in ae~ospace engineering at the University of Minnesota and heads the
,

Institute of The~retical Mechanics at the University of Karlsruhe, West Germany. He

explained that t~e stones, shaped like bananas cut lengthwise, would balance on the

curved side. And although they appeared perfectly symmetrical, they weren't quite;

their slight uneyeness allowed them to spin in only one direction.

"The Druidsipromised the convict that if the stone spun the right way he would
,

be released, knowing full well that the stone only spun the other way," said Burger.

"It was an oraclr that served to reinforce the Druids' jUdgments."

Celtic sto~es have given way to appellate courts, but Burger has found that
I

replicas of the ~tones are qUite useful in demonstrating mechanical principles and

problems. He st rted using toys as teaching aids six years ago to attract graduate

students to the field of mechanics. The project grew into nearly a second career

for Burger, who became such an expert on the mechanics of toys that West German

television had im do a show for four years. The show featured a competition

between contesta ts who had to figure out why experiments worked as they did or to

predict how vari us gizmos worked.
(MORE)
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TOYS

Burger

United States.

-2-

brought a large box of toys on his current lecture tour of the

ey add color and even amusement to his lectures, which he delivers

in fluent and en husiastic English. Among them are several varieties of yo-yo, a

toy with a long istory and important technological applications.
I

"A bowl dat~ng to about 450 B.C. shows a Greek playing with a disk on the end
I

of a string -- rrveal1ng that the yo-yo was known in classical antiquity," Burger
I

said. Whether t!he yo-yo was a Greek or Chinese invention, or both, is not known,
i

but Burger is sk~Ptical of claims that peoples of the Philippines developed it from

a hunting weapon.1 For one thing, the double disks are too dull to make an effective

weapon. Also, th~ yo-yo works by storing energy in the rotation of the disks during

descent, which ~eaves less energy available for speed. Thus the yo-yo must slow

down as it travils down the string. It is more likely that the hunters hurled

stones with str~ngs attached at their prey. They could then easily retrieve the
I

stones if they missed the target.

Burger saidithat researchers trace the modern yo-yo to its appearance in Paris
I
I

as the "joujou d1 Normandie" in 1791. It was a favorite of French nobles, some of

whom took it to Germany as they fled the Reign of Terror. Perhaps the most famous

yo-yo player of ~he Napoleonic era was the Duke of Wellington.
i

The fascinalting ability of the yo-yo to climb up its string results from the

energy stored i the disks' rotation. As the disks reach the end of the string

they are spinnin too rapidly to simply stop. To keep spinning they must recoil the

string, which me ns moving upward. Scientists have put this energy of rotation to

use in the "sate lite yo-yos." These satellites were made to spin fast in order to

stabilize them i orbit during separation of the last stages from the main body of

fter separation, the satelli te's spin was slowed by letting theat their ends.

the craft. Atta hed to the outer wall of the satellite were two strings with masses

strings unwind nd fly off, taking some of the satellite 's rotational energy with

them.

Burger has pecimens of another rotating toy that has long intrigued mankind
(MORE)
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-- the boomerang. Boomerangs can take many forms, said Burger, and most will return

if properly throw. How far a boomerang will travel before returning depends mostly

on the shape of t e wings and not on how hard they are thrown. The wings are turned

by the flow of air past them, which creates lift, the same force that gets airplanes

off the ground.

"Boomerangs 10me with either two or four wings," said Burger. "The four-winged

kind is preferrediby scientists studying the aerodynamics of flight because it is
I

sYmmetric, and th~S simpler to work with."

Australian a10rigineS made only two-winged boomerangs because they lacked the

technology to gl e together the pieces for a four-winged type. Their hunting

boomerangs were v ry broadly curved and could not return; however, they had a long

flight path and c uld inflict great damage on prey. Their returnable boomerangs

were more sharpl curved and were used for sport. Both types were carved from
I

single slabs of w~od.

Another toy ~n Burger's collection is the tail-wagging dragon, a string of

green blocks W1t~ two sets of wheels.

resemble a dragoJ,s head, but is, like

The first block is carved and painted to

all the other blocks, symmetrical. Burger

used a string att~ched to the dragon's mouth to pull it along, taking care to pull

straight and ste.rilY. The dragon followed, but the blocks lurched first one way

then another, mov~ng the dragon's body in a sinuous fashion. The tail was especial-

ly energetic, las ing back and forth in a steady rhythm.

"The blocks re analogous to trailers being towed behind a car," said Burger.

"It is dangerous - and illegal -- to pull more than one trailer because they swing

widely as the blo ks do. We think that straight motion is theoretically possible,

but the tiny pert rbations that cause the wobbling get amplified down the dragon's
body. As far as know I'm the only one using the dragon to study this type of
wobbling, but the e are certainly other scientists working on the general problem of
trailer stability"

Burger will
lecturing on the
group of enginee
reassured to see
AO,4,4e;B1,12;CO,

travel to other American universities this summer and fall,
cientific virtues of toys. Meanwhile, anyone who comes upon a
s bouncing balls off walls or having a yo-yo contest should be
hem working so hard.
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SHERBURNE N~!ED CONSULTANT
IN SEARCH F R U OF M PRESIDENT

(FOR IMMEDIATE RASE)
I

Neil Sherb~rne, tormer chairman

NEWS PEOPLE: For further intormation
contact BUVEr MEIER, (612) 313-751-

and longtime aember of the University of

Minnesota Board ot Regents, has been appointed as consultant to tbe regents in their

searcb tor a new,university president.

Sherburne, 66, who served as a regent from 1969 to 1981, has numerous contacts

in higher eduoa~1on circles througbout the country aa a board member ot the
!

Assooiation of qoverning Boards of Universities and Collegea (1GB), a national

associat1on of ~vers1tY and college regsnts and trustees.

"As tormer fhairaan ot the AGB, be baa more contacts in higher education than
!

most anyone els~ in the country," said Lauris Krenik of Madison Lake, cbairman of
I
I

the regents. "He may know of someone who may be available for the presidency. It's a
,

unique opportuni~y to make use of the expertise he bas."

Sherburne ~eaded up a regents' presidential searoh committee in 1974. That
I

search ended in ~he selection of C. Peter Magrath as university president. In June

Magratb announced his resignation to become president of the University of Missouri.

The regents name1 Ken Keller, vioe president tor aoademio aftairs at tbe University

of Minneaota, asl interim president until Magrath's sucoessor is ohosen.

At their Au~st meetina, the resents appointed an advisory oommittee oonsisting

of seven faCU1~y members, tour stUdents, one oivil servioe employee and one

university admilnistrator to aid in the presidential search. The deadline for
I

reoeiving apPlic,tions for the presidency is Nov. 15.
I

"The searo~ for a new university president is important not only to the
I

regents, but fori the whole state of Minnesota," Sherburne said. "As a lonatime

!

(MORE)
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citizen, I'm avai~able and ready to assist in any way I can."

Sherburne, from Woodbury, served as chairman of the regents from 1975 to 1977.

As secretary-tr~asurer of the Minnesota AFL-CIO for 22 years, he brought an
i

industrial relati~ns and labor perspective to the regents.
!
,

He was a meIl1ber of the U.S. Commission on Public Diplomacy, which oversaw
!

i

cUltural, educat~onal and informational exchanges between the United States and
!

!

other nations. Sherburne is also a member of the governor's commission that studied

the future of post-secondary education in Minnesota. Additionally, he serves as a

trustee for the Mtnneapolis College of Art and Design.

-UNS-
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MEMO TO NEWS PEOPLE

The University of Minnesota's operating and capital improvement budget requests

to the state Le~islature for fiscal years 1986 and 1987 will be acted on by the

Board of Regents at 10:30 a.m. Friday (sept. 14) in 238 Morrill Hall.

Proposed f~ding requests for the university's operating budget represent about

a $142 million i:ncrease over the last biennium. Administrators have tentatively

requested a $125 Imillion capital improvement budget.

The regents may also take action Friday on a proposed, multimillion dollar,

mUltipurpose te ecommunication facility. Plans are to construct an underground

facility adjacen to Morrill Hall.

Here is a s hedule of meetings and a sample of agenda items:
I

i

--Special mteting of full board, 9 a.m. Thursday (Sept. 13), 238 Morrill Hall.
I

Appeal by C. E. ~ueller of the Recreational Sports office. Meeting may be a non-
I

public hearing. i

!

--Special mteting of committee of the Whole, 10:30 a.m. Thursday, 238 Morrill

Hall. Update on university's telecommunication project.

--Education 1 policy and long-range planning committee, 1:30 p.m. Thursday, 300

Morrill Hall.

--Budget a d legislative coordinating committee, 1:30 p.m. Thursday, 238

Morrill Hall. DiSlcussion on capital improvement and operating budget requests to the

state Legislatur •

--Physical and investments committee, 3 p.m. Thursday, 238 Morrill Hall.

Discussion on is uing up to $80 million in variable-rate demand notes, which would

be used to pay u iversity debts.

(OVER)
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--Faoulty stafr and student affairs, 3 p.m. Thursday, 300 Morrill Hall.

--Commit ee of the whole, 8:30 a.m. Friday, 238 Morrill Hall. Aotion on

oapital reques and on operation and maintenanoe speoial requests.

--Full bard meeting, 10:30 a.m. Friday, 238 Morrill Hall. Final aotion on

votes taken in oommittee.

-UN5-

( AO, 1; B1; CO, 1)
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U OF MOFFICiALS SELECT VENDOR
FOR NEW TELE4oMMUNICATIONS SYSTEM

!
!

(FOR IMMEDIATE RE~EASE)
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University of Minnesota officials have selected an offspring of the de-regu-

lated AT & T as vendor for a $20 million to $25 million state-of-the-art telecom-

munications syste~ that will be housed underground on the Minneapolis campus.
i

FirsTel, a riewly formed subsidiary of U.S. West, the parent firm of North-
!

western Bell, wasl favored over four other vendors. The new system will provide more

iefficient and les~ costly telephone and data communication for up to 23,000 phones
I

and an estimated! 1,200 to 1,500 microcomputers and word processors on the Minne-
r

apolis and St. Par,ul campuses. The voice-data system, along with a high-capac! ty,

high-speed data cpmmunications system and an updated closed-circuit TV system, are

scheduled to be o~erational by the summer of 1986.

For the past five years, university administrators have been mapping a change-

over from the current leased telephone and low-speed data transmission system to one
I

that could be university-owned and operated and would feature multi-functional

telephones and higher-speed data transmission.

Estimates a~e that during the next few years, costs will rise substantially for
I
I

the university's ~resent telephone equipment and services. These costs for the 1983-

84 fiscal year w~re $4.8 million, and officials say that once the new system is in

place, operating Icosts should not rise more than 5 percent per year. The university
I
I
I

will finance the system with tax-exempt, variable-rate demand notes, and that debt

will be paid off in 10 years or less thrOUgh normal telephone charges to university

departments.

In recomme~ding FirsTel for contract negotiations, University President C.

Peter Magrath meJtioned the firm's "strong local presence and a commitment to Minne
(MORE)
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sota" through it$ ties with U.S. West and its affiliate Northwestern Bell. Magrath

described InteCo~, a Dallas-based firm that will supply FirsTel with the telecom-

munication equip~ent, as having particularly well-suited voice-data switching capa

bilities and physical design for the university. Each of the other vendors is
I

capable of provifing high-quality telephone service, officials said, but the univer
I

sity has opted ftr FirsTel because it provides the greatest flexibility and integra-

tion of voice-data capabilities. The bulk of the telecommunications system will be

housed in an approximately 17,OOO-square-foot underground building adjacent to

Morrill Hall.

The selectiPn of FirsTel by Magrath, three university vice presidents and six
I

university telecbmmunications committee members will be reviewed by the Board of

Regents in a spe~ial meeting Thursday morning. Following the review, the university

will initiate coptract negotiations with FirsTel, with the anticipation that the

regents take fin~l action on the contract in October. Construction on the new system

is scheduled to start this fall, with the first service scheduled for the new

hospital additio~, Unit J, in March 1986.

The four o~her firms that submitted proposals for the four-component telecom

munications fa1ility are Contel Inc. and Centel Inc., Atlanta- and Chicago-based

firms, respectively, that operate local telephone companies and sell telecommunica-

tion equipment; AT &T Information Systems, a New Jersey-based firm that sells
I

telecommunicat~on equipment and services; and Intecom, which proposed its own
I

system. Eight fiirms had initially submitted proposals to the university.

For the u~iversity's telephone users, the system will be capable of

automatically r1dialing bUSy numbers, conference calling, transferring a call and
I

leaving message~. For the university's computer and word processor users, the system
I

I

will mean data ~ransmission at considerably higher speeds and without use of special
equipment. I

I

The new SYt· tem is scheduled to provide support and access for a proposed on
line library ca d catalog system, a proposed supercomputer institute and a variety
of computer net orks that have either sprung up or are being planned at the univer-
sity. .
(AO,1;B1;C1) -UNS-
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U OF MTO HQST REGIONAL HEARING
ON EXCELLENQE IN EDUCATION

I

(FOR IMMEDIATE R~LEASE)
I

The Univers~ty of Minnesota will host a Sept. 25 and 26 regional hearing of the

National Commission on Excellence in Teacher Education, a 17-member panel examining

the quality of t~acher preparation in the United States.

The commis*ion, which grew out of the 1983 "Nation at Risk" report, was

established this spring to review the status of teacher training programs, to study

problems in teacher education, and to make recommendations to higher education as
I

well as federal, !state and local school authorities.

The commiss~on's first regional hearing will be at the Earle Brown Center on

the universi ty's St. Paul campus and will be followed other regional hearings in

Austin, Texas, A~lanta, New York and San Francisco in October.

The theme or the hearing at the University of Minnesota will be "Research and

Teacher Education." Topics will include research findings on teacher education;

teacher training in other countries; the next generation of teacher training

programs; and research methodologies appropriate to teacher education.

On the afte~noon of Sept. 25, research papers solicited by the commission will

be discussed in a seminar open to the public. On the morning of Sept. 26, commission
I

members will vi~it local teacher education programs. That afternoon, the publiC is

invited to prese~t oral and written testimony to the commission. Anyone interested

in testifying sh~uld contact William Gardner, Dean of the College of Education, at

104 Burton Hall, 178 Pillsbury Drive S.E., University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, MN

55455 or at (612) 373-9880. Advance notice is required.

(MORE)
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The commiss~on includes two Minnesotans, C. Peter Magrath, who is chairing the

panel, and Dr. Jqan Parent of Foley, who is the president of the National Associa-

tion of School B9ards. Other members include Bob Graham, governor of Florida, the
!

presidents of t~e National Education Association and the American Federation of

Teachers as well as 12 other federal, state and education officials.

-UNS-
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MURTHY NAM~ ASSOCIATE VP AT U OF M

(FOR IMMEDIATE RrLEASE)

V. Rama Mu~thY, head of the School of Earth Sciences and former acting dean of

the Institute of Technology at the University of Minnesota, has been named associate

vice president fpr academic affairs. His appointment was approved Friday (Sept. 14)
I

at the meeting bf the university's Board of Regents. He will replace Albert J.

Linck, who has C31ccepted a post as provost and academic vice president at Colorado

State uniVerSi~Y.
i

A native ofi India, Murthy received degrees in geology from Andhra University in
!

Waltair, India, iand the Indian School of Mines in Dhanbad before earning a master's

and a Ph.D. fro~ Yale University. He served as research fellow in geochemistry at
I

the California trstitute of Technology and as assistant research geochemist at the

University of C~lifornia, San Diego, coming to the University of Minnesota in 1962

as an assistant ~rofessor. He has been a full professor since 1969 and head of the
i
i

School of Earth!Sciences since 1971 and served from 1983 to 1984 as acting dean of

the Institute of Technology. Murthy also served as Visiting professor at the Indian

Institute of sc~ence in Bangalore from 1973 to 1974.

Kenneth Keliler, vice president for academic affairs, called Murthy a candidate
I
,

of outstanding Qredentials and capacity. "Dr. Murthy has served this university for
I

almost 20 years,r Keller said. "He is a geologist who has great national prominence

and he is a scholar of the first rank. He did a remarkable and responsi ble job as
I
I

acting dean of t~e Institute of Technology."

Murthy is ~xpected to assume his new duties within a few weeks.
!

-UNS-
!
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U OF M OKS ~EGISLATIVE

REQUESTS FOij NEXT BIENNIUM

(FOR IMMEDIATE R$LEASE)

The Univers~ty of Minnesota's funding requests to the state Legislature for the

next biennium were adopted by the Board of Regents Friday (Sept. 14).

The request ,for capital improvements was $125 million, and the operating budget

request represented about a $142 million increase over the current biennium.

About $98 mtllion of the capital improvement items were requested for the first

year of the bie*nium, highlighted by a proposed $46.5 million electrical engi

neering-computerl building on the Minneapolis campus. University President C. Peter

Magrath describe? the capital request as "solid and very well justified."

University ~fficials expressed concern that $84 million of the capital funding

requests have al~eady received funding commitments from the Legislature, leaVing few
,

dollars for new iprojects. Underscoring that concern is Gov. Rudy Perpich's proposal

to avoid a 1986 IlegiSlative session, thereby eliminating the possibility of a 1986

bonding bill.

Magrath said the university's operating budget may face tough 'going in the

Legislature. "Th~s will not be an easy request to sell," he said. "It's a very tough

environment."

The propos~d 16 percent increase in the biennial operating budget is the
I

smallest percent~ge increase requested since 1969. If passed, it would mean 102 new
,
I

academic Posit~ons and 149 new civil service positions at the university. The

largest item inithe operating bUdget is $46 million for proposed faculty salary
,

increases, 7 per~ent each year of the biennium.
i

Vice presi~ent Stanley Kegler, the university's chief lobbyist, said that
,

Perpich's proPos~1 to provide tax relief, funding for Minnesota wastewater treatment
(MORE)
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l

problems and oth~r items would drain the state revenue pool for the university and

other state agen~ies.

In other b~siness the regents:

--Reviewed the selection of FirsTel, a newly formed subsidiary of Denver-based

u.s. West, North~estern Bell's parent company, as the vendor for a new telecomunica-
I

tions system for! the Twin Cities campus. David Lilly, vice president for finance and

operations, said! he would begin negotiating a $20 million to $25 million contract

with FirsTel to install a system capable of providing more efficient and less costly
,

telephone and da~a communication for up to 23,000 phones and 1,500 microcomputers

and word proces~ors. Lilly said that if talks break down with FirsTel, he would

begin negotiatipg with another vendor. The regents will be asked to approve a

contract at their October meeting in Crookston.
I

--Heard reptrt on the university's efforts to recruit high-ability students.

Julieann carson,! who heads the program, stressed that the five university campuses

should work tow~rd an "all-university" recruitment drive. "This is not a one-time,

flash-in-the-pan! thing," Carson said. She presented a preliminary 1985-86 budget of
I

$889,000, almost! triple its current $300,000 budget. Regent Charles Casey called the
!

recruitment eff~rt a "giant step and an exciting thing to see."

--Heard an tipdate on a proposed university transitway between the Minneapolis

and St. Paul campuses. Representatives of St. Anthony Park residents living nearby
!

the proposed trarsitway asked the regents to consider additional neighborhood con-

cerns about the /proposed $18 million project.
I

--Reviewed !a staff proposal on issuing from $80 million to $85 million in tax-

exempt, variabl~-rate demand notes to retire university debts. That financial in
!,

strument would!allow the university to payoff existing bank loans at a lower
i

interest rate. If would also be used to pay for the university's new telecommunica-
I

tion system and I other capital needs. The regents will consider issuing the bonds in
I

October.

-UNS-
(AO,1jB1jCO,C1)p
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PUNCHINELLO •PLAYERS ANNOUNCE
1984-85 SEASoN

(FOR IMMEDIATE RSLEASE)

Three plays will be presented by Punchinello Players at the University of

Minnesota during the 1984-85 season.

The fall production will be Thornton Wilder's "Our Town," directed by Kevin

Olson, who won the Kudos Award ror his produotion last season of "Translations" at

the university. The play will open Nov. 2 and continue on Nov. 3, 9,10, 15, 16 and

17. There will be a special matinee Nov. 4 to celebrate the Punchinello Players'

70th anniversary.

The winter production will be James Goldman's "The Lion in Winter," direoted by

Dennis Lickteig. It will open Feb. 15 and continue Feb. 16, 22, 23 and 28 and March

1 and 2. The Players will round out the season with the spring show, Oliver

Hailey's "Father's Day," directed by Stephen Barberio. Perrormance dates are May

10, 11, 17, 18, 23, 24 and 25. All performanoes will be in North Hall on the St.

Paul oampus.

For further inforliation about the season call Punchinello Players president

William Marchand at (612) 373-1570 after Sept. 17.

-UNS-
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U OF M PROF~SSOR IS CONSULTANT
FOR NBC SPEQIAL SEGMENTS

I

(FOR IMMEDIATE R~LEASE)
I,

Family health is the theme of 20 NBC-TV segments for which University of

Minnesota family social science professor David Olson is serving as consultant. The

10-minute spots will be shown during October on the "Today Show."

"Health doe$n't really convey it all," said Olson, who was asked to help put

the programs to~ether by Dr. Arthur Ulene, the longtime health consultant to NBC,

who suggested fafilY health month. "What we are trying to do with the programs is
!

to make familie~ aware of their strengths and the issues they may want to discuss
I

and deal with. !NBC wants to to give viewers an awarenesss of the importance of

prevention in fa~l1y issues."

The segment~, which will focus on such diverse topics as marriage enrichment,
,

financial stressi family therapy and chronic illness, will be accompanied by a 12-

page family wel~ness booklet to be enclosed in an October issue of Family Circle

magazine.

"We hope the programs and booklet will make people more aware of what's

happening in the~r families and marriages, and will motivate them to do something

about problems e~rly on," Olson said. "Too often we wait until there's a crisis --
I

!

a threatened div~rce, a runaway, an acute alcoholic -- before we do anything about

it."

Prevention, 1 which has long been a theme in dentistry and medicine, should be a
!

theme in family !relationships, too, said Olson. "We just assume our families will

work out without! maintenance, even though we never assume that about our teeth, our

physical health,1 even our cars," he said. "Relationships need and take time, energy
i

and commitment tio grow and to maintain their vitality."
(MORE)
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TRAFFIC TIE+UP EXPECTED WHEN
U OF M CLASfES START THURSDAY

(FOR IMMEDIATE R,LEASE)
I

You can prekty much count on two things Thursday morning (Sept. 20):
I

The sun

will rise in th~ east, and traffic will be tied up as fall quarter starts at the

University of Mtnnesota's Twin Cities campus. But just as certainly, the traffic

I

problem will lar~ely vanish after the first week of school.

Traffic mayl: be more congested than usual this fall quarter on the Minneapolis

campus because ~f construction projects, said Kathy Behymer, the universi ty's of

parking services I manager. On the west bank, 19th Avenue S. is being realigned, and

a bridge over Hi~hWay 12 is being constructed. Additionally, on the west bank, crews

are working on ~he new music facility and the new Hubert H. Humphrey Institute
I

building. Sewer fonstruction is also under way at 21st Avenue S. and Second Street
I

S. Alternate

Meanwhile, on

traffic.

foutes are recommended because of the bridge and sewer projects.
I

~he east bank, construction of a new Radisson Hotel could tie up
I
I

Of the esti~ated 45,000 students and 16,000 faculty and staff who will converge

on the Twin Citits campus later this week, it is predicted that up to 25,000 of them

will be commute~s vying for 13,000 parking spots. They will have additional choices

this fall becausF of the opening of a 750-car parking ramp on the west bank, which
I
I

will more than 1ake up for the 585 spots lost because of construction.

"This fall ~uarter should be no different from preVious ones," said Roger Huss,

the universi ty,~ transit coordinator. "There will be a rather significant traffic

problem no matte~ how much in advance we tell people."
I

Huss has a~vice for those wishing to evade the traffic snarl and accompanying

(MORE)
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headache: Take a ~us. The university, along with the Metropolitan Transit Commission

(MTC), operates 13 semiexpress bus routes from various neighborhoods in the Twin

Cities to the un~versity. Just under a million passengers rode these buses, called

route 52 buses, ~ast year, and Huss predicted that this year ridership may not only

exceed a millionjbut could top the record of 1,059,000 passengers set in 1980-81.

The MTC Wil~ also do its best to minimize parking and traffic congestion at the

university by offering increased service between the university and the downtowns of

Minneapolis and St. Paul. The MTC will also increase services between the university

and the south Mi,neapolis area, and for the first time it will pick up riders in the

19th Avenue bridae area and at entertainment centers in that vicinity, Huss said.

But if ridit!lg the bus doesn't sound too appealing, Huss suggests car pooling.
i

There's still ti~e (until Sept. 28) to make use of the university's free computer
I

ized car poolin~ system, which links up drivers and passengers living near each
I

other. Two parki~g lots are set aside for car poolers on the Minneapolis campus.

For student~ who don't want to use the mass transit system, who don't want to

car pool and who!don't want to arrive early to find a parking spot, Huss recommends

parking at the 7PO-space parking complex at 29th Avenue S.E. and Como Avenue. The
!

complex tYPicall~ doesn't fill up until midmorning, he said.
I

Finally, HU$s said, students who insist on driving their cars should arrive by

7: 30 a.m. the first few days of school. University police will guide cars into the

various lots as ~hey fill up, said Capt. Arthur Halpin of the police department.
I
I

For the stu~ents who have traffic on their minds Thursday, Huss offers this

consolation: "As !easy as it is to predict traffic congestion around the arteries and
I

intersections a~ the university during the first week or so, it's equally easy to

predict that traific will be running smoothly by the end of the first week."

-UNS-
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LIFE AND WRITINGS OF DOROTHY DAY
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By Deane Morrison
University News service

It is much ~asier to be a pacifist today than in the days just before World War
I

II, when the eCh~es of marching jackboots struck fear in the hearts of Americans and

united the coun~ry against Hitler. Tuning the American war machine also helped

boost the United States out of the Great Depression, fueling resentment against

pacifists, who ~ere seen as an economic as well as a political threat. Probably no

one was more scorned than the leader of the pacifist Catholic Worker movement,

Dorothy Day.

"It's hard
)

~o imagine the courage it took to espouse absolute pacifism in those
I

days," said University of Minnesota journalism professor Nancy Roberts, who has just

finished a stu~y of Day and the movement's monthly newspaper, also called the

Catholic Worker. Day edited the paper from its beginning in 1933 until her death in

1980. She livedlin voluntary poverty in a small New York tenement that became the

paper's editoria office. The paper championed personal activism to achieve social

justice, criticizing the church only when it appeared not to live up to its

teachings. V101rnce, even when directed against a great eVil, was condemned -- a

stance that pro~Pted street beatings of some Catholic Worker salespeople during the
I

height of the w~r fever.
i

Roberts's ~OOk, "Dorothy Day and the 'Catholic Worker,'" seeks to address

questions ignOrer by previous writers. "For example, what was it like in the '30s

to be a recent 9atholic convert, a socialist, a single parent and a woman leading a

radical movemen~ in a church that was very conservative in the area of sex roles?"

she said. Day ~ad been a secular radical with communist and socialist friends for
I

many years befo~e joining the Catholic Church in 1927. She was quite conscious of
(MORE)
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the distrust between the church and secular radicals, striving always to back up her

social views wi~h church doctrine or tradition. She found support for her pacifism,

for instance, i* Gospel accounts of early Christians.
I
I

Day kept firm control of the paper but tended to downplay the sign~ficance of a,

woman in that role. She did little to encourage women to write for the Worker,

apparently feelitng that male writers would give the paper more clout. And though

.she forged her own career and sympathized with women's lot in life, she never

embraced femini$m. She thought feminism was almost selfish, given the overwhelming

poverty of so m-.ny; her concern was for the poor as a class rather than women as a

class. Day al$o seemed to think that the feminist revolution of the '60s was

largely a movemtnt for sexual license, Roberts said.

Day was careful to keep the Worker, a lay publication, from treading on the

authority of ch1rch officials. During the 1930s and '40s she wrote many letters to

her bishop's of~ice to explain her positions. She often bolstered her opinions by

informing the bishop that Peter Maurin, the paper's co-founder, agreed with her.

"Day was a convert, but Maurin was FrenCh-born, with impeccable Catholic

credentials," Roberts said. "His support gave her confidence." Maurin also har-
I

bored a mild an~iclericalism, but Day wouldn't allow any of it to seep into the

Worker's editorials, keeping the paper's message focused on issues of peace and

social justice. She once remarked that if the cardinal asked her to stop pub

lishing, she wolUld -- but she Would then move "across the river" and resume pub

lishing outSid~ his jurisdiction. She meant not to defy the church, but to find
I

some way to car~y on her work.

Roberts saif that her book breaks new ground by analyzing Day's writing and the

editorial conte~ of the paper, which remained consistent for 50 years. Day was an
i

advocacy journa~ist; her best work displayed a great concern for peace and social

justice. She personali~ed oppressed people, even the deranged, by writing profiles

of them as indiridualS. She also wss an outstanding labor reporter, capable of

incisive reviewls and. political commentary. In the 1930s, Day was one of two re..
! (MORE)
i
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porters allowed to interview striking General Motors workers in a Flint, Mich.,

plant. A 1954 a~ticle traced the history of foreign involvement in Southeast Asia,

- warning against "erican meddling.

i
"Day got a lot of flak for a piece she did on the Cuban revolution," Roberts

said. "She traveled there and concluded that although the violence of the revolu-

tion was abhorrent, Castro was for the workers, and that was good." She had already

come out against the Korean War and McCarthyism and had been jailed for refusing to

participate in m~ss air raid drills in New York.

Her activitiles did not endear her to J. Edgar Hoover, who thrice recommended
I

to the U.S. atto~ney general that the Catholic Worker movement be prosecuted on

grounds of sedi t on. The FBI had some trouble keeping its files on Day in order,

though; material collected in the 1950s confused her with a friend who operated a

shelter for the 001'. It listed her as a Russian emigrant and her New York soup

kitchen as a dance studio and front for communists.

Hoover's animosity serves to underscore the influence Day and the Worker

wielded. "It hasl probably been the most influential al ternative publication in

American histor ," said Roberts. "Everyone in the Catholic left during the '60s
came through th Catholic Worker movement." Day's spiritual children include
Michael Harring on, whose book "The Other America" inspired President Kennedy to
push for anti-po erty measures, activist priests Daniel and Philip Berrigan and
Trappist author Tomas Merton. Roberts said that the Catholic Church would be very
different today without Dorothy Day, citing last year's pastoral letter from Ameri
can bishops that Qondemned nuclear war and credited her role in the peace movement.

"Day lived n the same squalor as many poor people -- bedbugs, lice, filth,
everything," sai Roberts. "She didn't require anyone to live as she did, but
wanted people to become personally involved with the poor in their own way. She
never thought 0 it as doing the poor a good turn, but as finding one's own
salvation through the work. Her life was seamless; there was no difference between
what she practice and what she preached."

Roberts said

t
'that Day would probably turn over in her grave if she knew about

the current move ent to have her canonized. Day wanted no part of any suggestion
that she was a s int, much: ~ooa An official declaration by the church. She felt
that being plac d on a pedestal would make her example appear unreachable,
discouraging othe s from taking her message to heart.

Roberts's bO?k is richly illustrated with photographs and wood engravings by
c.athOliC workerr,rtists Fritz Eichenberg and Ade Bethune. It will be published
early in October y the State University of New York Press in Albany.
(AO,13,20,33;B1,1 ;CO,13,20,33; -UNS-
DO,13,20,33;EO,1,13,20,33)
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GROUNDWAT~R INVESTIGATION AT U OF M
ROSEMOUNTiFACILITY BEGINS IN OCTOBER

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

A hydrogeologic investigation into groundwater contamination near the Univer-

sity of Minnesota's Rosemount Research Center is scheduled to get under way early in

October. A prQPosal for the $86,000 study was developed for the university by Soil

Exploration Inc. and has been approved by the Minnesota Pollution Control Agency.

The need for the study surfaced in July when the MPCA found concentrations of

chloroform that exceed drinking water guidelines in 16 residential wells northeast

of the univer~ity's 8,000-acre research facility. The Minnesota Department of

Health recommended in mid-July that 28 families using those wells and others nearby

not use the water for drinking or food preparation because chloroform may be a

carcinogen when consumed over long periods. Since then, the universi ty has been

prOViding bottled water to the affected families.

The project to be undertaken by Soil Exploration, a St. Paul firm, calls for

soil sampling and for the emplacement of a number of wells for groundwater moni-

toring. Groundwater samples will be collected late this fall and again next spring

before conclus~ons can be drawn from the study, according to Fay Thompson, assistant

director of EnVironmental Health and Safety at the universi ty. Thompson expects

that the unive~sity, Soil Exploration and the MPCA will work closely throughout this

project to ass~re prompt and reliable results.

-UNS-
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BaRICH NAMED DIRECTOR OF U OF M
AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION SERVICE

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Patrick J. Borich was named director of the University of Minnesota Agri-

cultural Extension Service Monday (Sept. 24), pending approval by the Board of

Regents at its October meeting.

Barich, a professor and associate director of extension, personnel and staff

development, has: been responsible for the personnel and human resource development
I

system for exten$ion's staff of more than 800.

"Dr. Barich has the credentials and experience we need to continue the impor-

tant advancement we've made in revitalizing our outreach prorams," said Richard

Sauer, deputy vi¢e president for the university's Institute of Agriculture, Forestry

and Home Economics.

Barich, a native of Alborn, Minn., has served as a county extension agent, an

area coordinatort a district supervisor, a state leader and an assistant director

for the University of Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service. Before joining

extension, he taught high school in Butterfield, Minn.

"I'm thrilled to be able to continue to serve the people of Minnesota with this

new assignment," 'Barich said. "Minnesota's Agricultural Extension Service has an

outstanding national reputation. That is because of the commitment in this state by

the people and the staff to quality education and outreach programs. We, like many

organizations and institutions, are going through substantial changes, but I

would rather be working through that process in Minnesota than any place else. I

look forward to the challenges ahead."

(MORE)
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Borich recelived a Carnegie fellowship to study adult education at the

Universi ty of Chicago, where he received his Ph.D. in 1971. He was editor of the

Journal of Extension, a national research publication for extension educators, from

1973 to 1975.

Borich has ~aught extensively in extension education. One of his classes,

humanizing extension efforts, has been offered at Extension Winter School in Arizona

and at Minnesota Extension Summer School in Duluth. Well known for his approaches

to extension education, Borich has lectured and conducted workshops throughout the

Uni ted States and in Canada. He has also chaired national comml ttees and

conferences for program and personnel systems.

Active in numerous professional education associations, Borich was president of

Minnesota's Assoc~atlon of Continuing Adult Education from 1975 to 1976.

Borich repla¢es Norman A. Brown, who resigned June 30 to be a program director

for the Kellogg F~undation in Battle Creek, Mich.

The Agricult~ral Extension Service offers educational programs in agriculture

and related industries, community and natural resource development, home economics

and youth develop~ent. It has at least one office in every Minnesota county.

-UNS-
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FOLKLORIST TO SURVEY
MINNESOTA ARTS AND ARTISTS

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

If you are the latest in a long line of duck decoy painters, quilters or

Slovenian pastry decorators, Willard Moore wants to hear about you. Moore, a

Minneapolis folklorist, will conduct a yearlong hunt for Minnesota folk arts and

practicing folk artists. The University of Minnesota Art Museum will coordinate and

administer the survey, which will begin Oct. 1. Moore, as guest curator, and the

museum staff will organize an exhibition and publication on Minnesota folk arts from

the material he colleots.

The exhibition will probably open within a year following the end of the survey

and will be assembled at the museum on the university's Minneapolis campus. sec-

tions of the exhibition will subsequently tour throughout the state as an offering

of the museum's Touring Exhibitions Program.

Moore will not collect artifacts or complete performances, but will record and

dooument the activities of artisans or performers along with contextual and bio

graphical information. Be is not only interested in well-recognized art forms such

as qUilting and ballad singing, but in offbeat creations such as durable, hand-

forked haystacks or the paper hats that printers and press operators make fresh

daily.

Moore will seek virtually every folk art form: immigrant songs, traditional

instruments and textiles, hand-wrought fishing and hunting lures and decoys, forged

items, food forms such as J(ransakakke and kolaciky, traditionally made home and farm

iaplements, folk dances, furniture, emblems, tales and legends, wall decorations and

stencils, religious songs and sermon styles, basketry and paper art. He also will

(MORE)
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seek ceramics in the form of folk pottery or religious statuary of shrines or

grottoes and won't neglect the grand displays of folk art on the landscape:

fencing, farm layouts and gardens.

Moore hopes to establish a network of contacts with interested individuals, art

and historical societies, schools and local newspapers throughout the state during

October and early November. While he will place prime importance on living artists

recognized within a cultural group and active in an ongoing tradition, 'Moore will

also record historic pieces and SUbjects. County historical societies, families,

ethnic institutions and churches often hold valuable examples of folk art that are

no longer practiced but are closely linked to the history of the area. Photographs

of these art forms and how they were used would also enhance the survey.

"through these public contacts I hope to reach Minnesota's tradition bearers,"

said Moore. "I am· looking forward to speaking to local clubs and agencies who can

direct me to sources of folk arts or who are sorting out things they have that might

be folk art."

Funding for the project is prOVided in part by the National Endowment for the

Arts. Anyone who knows of a practicing folk artist who represents and is part of an

ongoing CUltural, regional, occupational, religious or ethnic tradition is asked to

contact Moore at FOLKARTS, the University of Minnesota Art Museum, 110 Northrop

Auditorium, 84 Church Street S.L, Minneapolis, MY 55455, (612) 373-3424.

-UNS-
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speech; a news advisory will be sent
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HELMUT SCHMIPT TO DELIVER
CARLSON LECT~RE AT U OF M

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE, 6 MORRILL HALL
100 CHURCH ST. S.E.
MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 55455
SEPTEMBER 25, 1984

NEWS PEOPLE: For further information
contact LEE EDDISON, (612) 376-9766,
or NANCY GIROUARD, (612) 376-9780

Helmut Schmidt, former chancellor of West Germany, will be the next distin-

guished Carlson Lecturer at Northrop Auditorium Oct. 15 at 12:15 p.m. Schmidt's

address, titled "The U.S. - Soviet Standoff: A European Perspective," is free and

open to the public. It is made possible by a gift from Carlson Companies to the

Hubert H. Humphref Institute of Public Affairs at the University of Minnesota.

Schmidt, a Social Democrat, was chancellor from 1974 to 1982. During his

tenure he gained reknown as a tough-minded pragmatist and a skillful manager of

economic affairs. Schmidt adhered to the policy of "Ostpolitik" (reconciliation

with the Communist countries of Eastern Europe) while also seeking stronger ties

with the United States. A strong believer in arms control, Schmidt encouraged

negotiations between the superpowers. He promoted economic cooperation among

Western European nations and was one of the founders of the annual Economic Summits,

which began in 1975. Domestically, Schmidt employed stringent measures to combat

unemployment and to safeguard West Germany's position as the country with the lowest

inflation rate and the largest trade volume in Europe.

An economist by training, Schmidt has spent most of his life in politics. He

received a degree in political economy in 1949 from the University of Hamburg.

Schmidt was elected to the Bundestag, lower house of Parliament, in 1953. From 1962

to 1965 he directed the department of domestic affairs for the state of Hamburg.

Schmidt returned to the Bundestag in 1965 and served as the Social Democratic floor

leader from 1967 to 1969. He joined Willy Brandt's cabinet as defense minister in

1969 and was made finance minister in 1972.

(MORE)
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Since 1983 Schmidt has been senior editor at the West German newspaper Die

Ziet. He is the author of numerous books and articles, including "Defense or

Retaliation: A German View" (1962) and "The Balance of Power: Germany's Peace Policy

and the Superpowers" (1971).

The Humphrey Institute is planning several events before Schmidt's visit,

including a series of university forums and a daylong symposium for high school

students. Three noontime public forums will be held to discuss issues of concern

during Schmidt's tenure and today. The first forum will be held Oct. 9 in room 337

of Coffman Union, on the east bank of the Minneapolis campus. The topic for

discussion will, be "The Green Party: Does it Have a U.S. Counterpart?" The second

forum, titled "German Economic Policy: Lessons for the U.S." will be held Oct. 11 in

the theater at the St. Paul Student Center. The "Reunification of Germany: Implica

tions and Possibilities" will be discussed Oct. 12 in room 110 of Anderson Hall, on

the west bank of' the Minneapolis campus. All three forums will run from 12: 15 to

1: 15 p.m. Universi ty faculty and community leaders will participate. Schmidt's

address will be the highlight of the "Humphrey Scholars Symposium," to be attended

by select high school stUdents from schools across Minnesota.

The Carlson Lecture Series was established by the Humphrey Institute through a

$1 million gift from Curtis L. Carlson, founder and chairman of the board of the

Minneapolis-based Carlson Companies. The purpose of the Carlson Lecture Series is

to bring distingUished national and international leaders to the Humphrey Institute

to speak on curr1ent topics of public interest. Past speakers have included former

President Jimmy Carter, Sen. Barry Goldwater, former Vice President Walter Mondale,

General Alexander Haig, Ambassador Jeane Kirkpatrick, former British Prime Minister

James Callaghan and Coretta Scott King.

-UNS-
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GOPHERS HOPE TO "TURN WILDCATS
INTO MILD CATS" AT HOMECOMING OCT. 20

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

A large, seasonal migration of golden gophers is expected to converge on the

Twin Cities between Oct. 12 and 20, in hopes that their team can llTurn Wildcats into

Mild Catsll when the University of Minnesota holds its annual Homecoming. The cele-

bration before the Oct. 20 football game against Northwestern will feature contests,

games and entertainment, with highlights including:

--A Friday nli.ght bonfire, set for Oct. 19 at 8 p.m. on the Sanford Hall field,

1122 University Ave., in Minneapolis. Back after a long recess, the bonfire will

offer entertainmeat and prizes.

--A gala Saturday afternoon on the mall in front of Northrop Auditorium on the

east bank of the Minneapolis campus. The gathering includes live entertainment,

booya -- a food akin to goulash -- and the College Expo, a get-acquainted exhibition

by various university groups. The Expo begins at 11 a.m., other activities start at

noon.

--The Homecoming parade. The parade, expected to be the biggest ever, will

show off over 100 units, including several high school marching bands, which will

compete for priz~s. It begins at 3 p.m. Oct. 20, at the Williams Arena parking

lots, and will travel down University Avenue, turning onto the campus at Pleasant

Street and ending at Northrop Auditorium. Float judging begins at 1:30.

--Royalty co~petition. All university students may compete for the title of

Homecoming King or Queen. Judging is based on essays, Homecoming button sales, a

trivia contest, an obstacle course and other factors. The royal couple will be

crowned after the parade Saturday on Northrop Mall.

(MORE)
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--The Gophers, under new head coach Lou Holtz, will take on the Northwestern

Universi ty Wildcats at 7 p.m. in the Metrodome. This year's game theme is "Turn

Wildcats into Mild Cats." Special halftime entertainment is planned.

Anyone wishing further information on Homecoming activities should call (612)

376-9995 or Lane Bunkers at (612) 623-3047.

-UNS-
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U OF M SCIENTIST $AYS CHROMOSOME ANALYSIS
IS EFFECTIVE PRED!CTOR OF ACUTE LEUKEMIA

(EMBARGOED UNTIL SEPT. 27)

The outlook for patients with acute myelogenous leukemia (AML) may be greatly

improved thrOUgh analysis of their tumor chromosomes, according to a University of

Minnesota geneticist.

Using a sensitive new technique that highlights details in human chromosomes,

doctors have found that AML, the most common form of blood cancer in adults, is a

more complex dise.se than previously thought and is actually composed of at least 17

different subtype$.

By determini~g the particular subtype a patient has, new treatment strategies

can be applied accordingly, reports Dr. Jorge Yunis, professor of laboratory

medicine and pathology, in this week's issue of the New England Journal of Medicine.

High-resolution chromosome analysis can be used as an independent prognostic

indicator of AML~ "With the use of such indicators, overall survival will be

substantially improved by selection of specific types of therapy for groups of

patients with different median survivals and responses to treatment," Yunis wrote.

Clinical oncologists should have the chromosomes of their AML patients analyzed

with the new tecl1nique before treating them because chromosomes can indicate the

severity of the d~sease, he said in an interview. He added that the current study

"should give stro~g impetus to the idea that chromosomes may also serve as useful

prognostic indicatprs in other types of cancer."

Patients with AML have a median life expectancy of about one year. Although 50

to 80 percent of patients experience temporary remission of their cancer,

approximately 20 percent are long-term survivors, meaning they lived for five or

more years, Yunissaid.
(MORE)
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The Minnesota study involved bone marrow samples from 105 patients aged 16 to

88 who were treated between February 1980 and January 1984 at four hospitals: the

University of ~innesota Hospitals, the Veterans Administration and Abbott-North

western hospitals in Minneapolis and United Hospitals in St. Paul.

Yunis and nis colleagues identified 17 chromosomal categories, 12 of them

representing single recurrent defects. Yunis speculated 1n an interview that follow-

up studies may reveal as many as 30 different subgroups of AML.

"This is an unusually high degree of complexity for a given type of cancer and

understandably nbcessttates a very large study to substantiate the reliability of

each of the proposed chromosomal categories," Yunis wrote. The follow-up studies

will probably in~olve 200 to 300 patients.

The useruln,ss of chromosome analysis as a prognostic tool is that it will help
i

clinicians tailor treatment according to the type of acute leukemia.

"Therapy can be designed in a more precise manner," Yunis wrote. "For example,

patients identified by chromosomal analysis as having the potential for a relatively

long remission • • • could be considered as candidates for consolidation therapy or

elective bone marrow transplantation in an attempt to achieve survival. Patients

with a potentia11y short remission and survival. could be treated with more

aggressive therapy at the outset. Finally, patients identified as very poor risks,

such as those over 40 years old with complex chromosomal abnormalities, many of whom

die during induction remission, could be offered symptomatic or innovative treat-

ment," Yunis wrote.

A refined ctiromosome testing technique was first developed by Yunis in 1916 to

study birth def~cts. That work led to the discovery of more than 50 genetic

defects. Beginning in 1980, Yunis began looking at cancers, inclUding leukemias and

lymphomas.

In a prelim~nary study in 1981, tunis identified defective chromosomes in most

patients sUffer~ng from AML. That report in the JUly 16, 1981, issue of the New

(MORE)
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England Journal.of Medioine, has resulted in the use of his teohnique of ohromosome

analysis at major medioal oenters in the United States and Europe.

Dr. Robert S. Sparkes of the UCLA Sohool of Medioine, said in an aooompanying

editorial in tbis week's Journal, "It is antioipated that studies like the one

reported by Yuni~ et al will improve olassifioation and diagnosis and thus prognosis

and seleotion ot therapy. At the more basic level, this information will better

define the role of genetio ohanges in tumor development."

BACKGROUND !NFORMATION

All human body oells oontain 46 ohromosomes -- 23 from eaoh parent -- and each

ohromosome consists of thousands of genes that carry heredi tary information. As

oells divide to torm new oells, the ohromosomes also split.

Scientists Ihave found that when chromosomes are stained before they divide,

they display a distinot pattern of light and dark horizontal bands. Early

experiments show~d that there were 320 suoh bands, but Yunis's refined method has

revealed more than 3,000 bands, with eaoh band containing approximately 10 genes.

In high-res~lution ohromosomal analysis, the ohromosomes are immobilized and

studied during ain earlier stage of division -- at a time when they are longer and

thinner. By viewiing the "stretohed" ohromosome, it is possible to detect minute

bands that are either out of order, missing or duplioated. Those defeotive bands

have been linked to various types of oanoer.

-UN5-
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SEXUALLY AB~SED CHILDREN MAY
THINK ABUSE I!IS THEIR FAULT

(FOR IMMEDIATE R6LEASE)

Child sexual abuse has become a matter of national concern in recent months.

When "Something About Amelia," a made-for-television movie about father-daughter

incest, won three Emmy awards this week, it was another sign that the American

public is ready to deal with this serious and once taboo subject.

In that fil~ and in most other widely reported instances of alleged abuse, the

accused were in Rositions of authority over the children. Recent research by Jane

F. Gilgun, assist~t professor of social work at the University of Minnesota, shOWS

how powerful the !adult is in the eyes of sexually abused children. Gilgun conducted

in-depth interviews with 20 sexually abused girls between the ages of 10 and 15,

using a non-coercive interview method in which the girls were encouraged not to talk

about the abuse if they didn't want to.

Gilgun's stu~y shows that children see adults as powerful authority figures who

have the right to tell them what to do. One child even thought there was a law that

children have to do what adUlts tell them to do. For almost three years this child

was molested by a neighbor, a grandfather figure to her.

She stopped obeying him when the actions of a friend made her realize she had a

choice. One day, when the man called her and a friend of hers over to see him and

began to molest ~er, her friend ran out the door. "The next time he started it, I
I

cried and told hiln I didn't want to do it. He didn't do it again," she said.

Sometimes the children resisted, and the adults threatened or beat them. One

14-year-old repor~ed that when her father told her to take her clothes off she did.

"I don't know why I didn't just leave," she said during the interviews. "The idea

(MORE)
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didn't occur to nae." If she said she didn't want to do it, she would get hit with a

belt. "So I did iwhat he said almost every time," she said.

Some children obey not only out of fear and obligation, but also they believe

the abuse is their fault. An 11-year-old was sexually assaulted in the bathroom by

an offender who had used a hand puppet to say, "Go into the bathroom." Once she

went in, the offender had sexually assaulted her. The victim believed the assault

was her fault because she went into the bathroom. When asked if she would've obeyed

if a 6-year-old had told her to go into the bathroom, she said no.

Even when ohildren are threatened and beaten, they may continue to blame

themselves. A 15 year-old was beaten by her father when she resisted the abuse.

Finally, her shame led her to attempt suicide by taking all the pills in the

medicine cabinet. "The pain was locked up inside of me," she said. "The only way I

could get rid of ~t was to kill myself."

Some of Gilgun's other major findings include:

--Standards of sexual conduct among sexually abused girls do not differ from

the standards of their female peers who have not been sexually abused. Sexually

abused girls were not more sexually active than their non-abused peers.

--Children in middle-income families also experience sexual abuse. More than

half of the families of the victims in the study owned their own homes.

--Some girls are abused by more than one offender. The 20 girls in the study

were abused by 26 men. Half of the abusers were family members, and another 11 were

family friends; j~st two were strangers to the girls.

--Most of the girls earned average or above average grades in school; four were

in the gifted traok at school, and three were below their grade level.

--Disclosure 'of the abuse was always a major family event. When the offender

was an immediate family member, the family nearly always broke up, with the victim

or the offender b~ing ordered by the court to live away from the family home. When

the offender didn't live with the child, the child and her family cut off contact

with the offender.
(MORE)
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--Average ~ength of the victimizing relationship was 18 months. The range was
i

from a single inpident to eight years.
!

--Nineteen put of the 20 girls told at least one close friend about the abuse.

Sometimes the gi~ls told their friends before they told their parents.

--Many did~tt understand what the offender was doing. An 11-year-old said, ttl

didn't know why he did that, what he did." Said a 12-yar-old, Itl never heard of any

of the things he did. 1t

--Most victims were afraid that disclosing the abuse would cause them to get

into trouble and 'make people think they were bad. They often felt a mixture of hurt

rage, and love for the offender, especially if he was a family member or was well-

liked by their families.

--Some of t~e girls expressed fears about getting married and having children.

They were frlght$ned that a husband might do to their children what had been done to

them. They also were frightened of future sexual relationships. A few wanted to

live alone or with other females when they grew up.

-UNS-
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AUSTRALIAN ~ETERINARIAN TO DISCUSS
BREEDING STRATEGIES OF WILD ANIMALS, MAN

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

One of the world's leading experts in comparative reproductive biology will

give a series of three lectures at the University of Minnesota titled "Reproductive

Strategies of An+mals and Man" Oct. 9 through 11.

Roger Short, professor at Monash University in Melbourne, Australia, and a

fellow of The Royal Society, will deliver the sixth annual "Wesley W. Spink Lectures

on Comparative Medicine." The lectures are named in honor of Spink, an emeritus

professor of medlcine and comparative medicine at the University of Minnesota, who

retired in 1973 ~fter 36 years on the medical school faculty.

"Comparative medicine is the bridge between human medicine and veterinary

medicine," explained Dr. James Hanson, a university veterinarian and coordinator of

the Spink lectures. "Many diseases of animals are transmissible to man and are

known as zoonoses. Basic and applied research on animals has contributed widely to

the welfare of man." Spink's research on brucellosis is an example of classical

work in this field.

This year's lectures will address comparative aspects of physiology and be-

havior as they affect reproductive performance. The lectures are: "Understanding

the Reproductive Strategies of Wild Animals," Oct. 9, 8 p.m., St. Paul Student

Center Theatre; "Understanding the Reproductive Strategies of the Wild Ancestors of

Our Domesticated Animals," Oct. 10, noon, Room 125, Animal/Science Veterinary Medi-

cine Building, St. Paul campus; and "Understanding Human Reproductive Strategies"

Oct. 11, noon, Auditorium, University Hospitals, Minneapolis campus.

-UNS-
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COMPARABLE WORTH WILL BE
DISCUSSED AT U OF M FORUM

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

The merits and demerits of comparable worth in the pUblic, private and non-

profit sectors will be discussed at the sixth annual University of Minnesota Indus-

trial Relations Institute forum Oct. l' at the St. Paul Hotel in St. Paul.

The one-day program is designed to alert human resource professionals, labor

leaders, lawyers specializing in labor or discrimination law and employee advocates

to the implications of comparable worth or pay equity.

The forum will feature as speakers state Sen. Linda Berglin, DFL-Minneapolis,

author of Minnesota's comparable worth law, who will discuss her interpretation of

the law; Nina Rothchild, state commissioner of employee relations, who will talk

about implementing the law; June O'Neill, director of the program of policy research

on women and families at The Urban Institute, who will discuss comparable worth and

the economic status of women; and Dr. Mary Frances Berry, Howard University profes-

sor and commissioner on the U.S. Commission on Civil Rights, who will talk about the

implications of comparable worth on the state and federal levels.

The forum is sponsored by the Industrial Relations Center and the Industrial

Relations Alumni Society. For further information, call James Beaton, program

director of the employer education services at the Industrial Relations Center, at

(612) 373-5391.

-UNS-
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MEMO TO NEWS PEOPLE

The latest developments in the treatment of impotency is the subject of a one-

day continuing medical education course Oct. 10 in Mayo Auditorium on the University

of Minnesota Minneapolis campus.

The seminar will examine the reasons for the disorder, the treatment options

available and patient counseling techniques. The program is designed for

physicians, nurses, psychologists, social workers and counselors.

For more information on the conference, contact Bart Galle, director of

continuing medical education at the University, at 373-8012.

-UNS-
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Editor's Note: Keynes will present a
report on the UMTYMP at a meeting of
the American Society for Engineering
Education Oct. 15 and 16 in Coffman
Union on the university's Minneapolis
campus.
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TALENTED YOUTH PUT U OF M IN EQUATION FOR EXCELLENCE

By Deane Morrison
University News Service

Most high school students are happy if they can handle the amount of math

homework they get on a regular night, but not Laurie Christianson. The 14-year-

old Owatonna high school freshman travels 65 miles every Thursday in search of

mathematical challenges. She is one of 433 Minnesota students attending the Uni-

versi ty of Minnesota's Talented Youth Mathematics Project (UMTYMP), which g1 ves

gifted youngsters a crack at advanced math that is not taught early enough -- or not

at all -- in their own schools.

"I don't really mind commuting," Christianson said. "Here we have a chance to

. work faster than in regular math classes, so we don't have to keep going back over

stuff we've already learned. There are two others from Owatonna here; our parents

take turns driving."

UMTYMP offers students like Christianson, who otherwise would face the frustra-

tion of sitting thrOUgh classes well below their level, accelerated courses 1n high

school-and college-level math. The students can master algebra 1 and 2 in their

first year at UMTYMP, then go on to complete geometry, trigonometry and other pre-

calculus SUbjects in their second year and spend the next three years chalking up as

many as 30 college honors calculus credits.

A better idea of the pace comes from project director Harvey B. Keynes, a

mathematics professor at the university. "Regular Minnesota high school algebra

courses, both beginning and advanced, average 180 contact hours per year per course,

or 360 total hours for both courses. The UMTYMP covers two years of high school

mathematics in just 60 hours, or in one-sixth the usual time period," he said.

(MORE)
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The project is a continuation of the Minnesota Talented Youth Mathematics

Project (MTYMP), which began in 1976 in the Twin Cities and Duluth with funding from

the federal Department of Education and help from an advisory board set up by the

Minnesota Department of Education. The initial Twin Cities program, housed in St.

Paul's Hamline University, comprised just two courses in algebra, one for ninth

graders and another for seventh and eighth graders. The second year, 1977-78, MTYMP

offered one algebra and one geometry/trigonometry class. This was the pattern until

June 1980, when the federal grant expired and the University of Minnesota took over

the project. The UMTYMP got a vital boost from two private contributors, Mrs.

George W. Taylor of Rockford, Ill., and James M. Vaughn of Houston. Their support

and a grant from the university helped the program expand to include calculus

classes.

This year the UMTYMP offers 12 classes on the university's Minneapolis campus,

where students may enroll in algebra, geometry/trigonometry and pre-calculus or

first-, second- or third-year calculus. New this year are outreach programs in

Rochester, Owatonna, St. Cloud and Moorhead, each of which offers an algebra class.

Instructors are chosen from outstanding local high school and college teachers.

Enrollment this year reached a record 433 students.

Some of the participants have managed feats that would be remarkable for stu-

dents several years older. Last year, for example, a 12-year-old seventh grader in

the first- year calculus class scored a perfect 800 on the national Scholastic

Aptitude Test (SAT) in math. Three other students, ages 12 to 14, scored at or

above 760, which represents the 99th percentile of all college-bound high school

seniors who take the SAT in math. This year, UMTYMP students posted five of the top

11 scores and seven of the top 21 in a field of 12,352 students who took the

Minnesota section of the American High School Mathematics examination.

For all their mathematical prowess, UMTYMP students are far from the image of

the bespectacled young genius who can only talk in equations. "These young people

are extremely tal~nted in other areas," Keynes said. "Many have won prizes and
(MORE)
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honors in music competitions, debating and oratory activities and various athletic

competitions. These students generally dispose of the myth that mathematically

talented students are only interested in mathematics." Still, many plan careers in

math, science or engineering; a sampling of UMTYMP 1983-84 calculus graduates turned

up such career fields as astrophysics, robotics/artificial intelligence, biochem-

istry, mathematics/music and ownership of a small genetics/artificial intelligence

firm.

A vexing problem for the program has been to retain female students who have

successfully completed their first year with UMTYMP. The most common reasons for

not returning were the availability of geometry in the local school and desire to

take classes with friends at home. But Keynes thinks things are improving.

"We've seen a big increase in the numbers of new and returning female students

this year," he said. "The algebra class in Rochester, in fact, is over 40 percent

female. I think it's becoming more socially acceptable for women to do this sort of

thing. Also, half of the teaching staff are women, and that probably helps."

Keynes said that a fair number of UMTYMP students choose to attend the

university, but there is room for improvement. "Financial aid packages are not

quite as good as at many private schools," he said. "AlSO, these students are

looking for strong peer relationships, which you get in honors programs and small

classes with stUdents of similar ability. We have to offer more aid based on merit.

And the Institute of Technology (IT) needs a stronger honors program and more small

classes." He added that IT gave merit scholarships to two UMTYMP graduates this

year and that Dean Ettore Infante is committed to doing more to attract high- :

ability students.

The state of Minnesota now provides the bulk of support for the project. The

Legislature approved $90,000 for the 1983-85 biennium and an additional $75,000 for
expansion and the outreach program. But, said Keynes, more support from both state
and private sources is necessary as the project inevitably grows.

"Without such a program, gifted students just suffered along with classes that
went too slowly," Keynes said. "The UMTYMP focuses attention on the needs of gifted
and talented students in Minnesota."
(AO,14,16;B1,12;G4,5,6,1,8) -UNS-
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FORUM WILL COMMEMORATE
U.N. DECADE FOR WOMEN

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Kate Millet, nationally known feminist author and St. Paul native, will head-

line a Twin Cities forum Oct. 27 commemorating the U.N. Decade for Women.

The forum, which will be conducted on the St. Paul campus of the University of

Minnesota, will serve as a preview to next year's world conference in Nairobi,

Kenya, July 15 and 16. The Nairobi conference will review the progress of women in

the U.N. Decade (1976-85), study obstacles to progress in the future and develop

strategies to achieve equal partnership between men and women by the year 2000.

Millet, perhaps best known for her book "Sexual Politics" will be the keynote

speaker at the Earle Brown Center on the St. Paul campus. Millet is schedUled to

speak on why U.S. women should be concerned about the women's movement in this

country and in the world.

The forum will also feature Arvonne Fraser, a senior fellow at the Hubert H.

Humphrey Institute, who is scheduled to discuss policy changes affecting women since

the beginning of the U.N. Decade for Women; Hilda Paqui, a Ugandan and information

adviser on the U.N. Decade for water supply and sanitation, who is expected to speak

on the experience of women in Africa, Asia and Latin America for the past 40 years

and on health issues in the Third World; Achole-Pala Okeyo, a Kenyan and U.N. social

affairs officer for the Department of Information for Economic and Social Issues,

who is scheduleld to speak on accomplishments and goals of the U.N. Decade for

Women; Margaret Snyder, from New Zealand, executive director of the U.N. Volunteer

Fund, who will talk about health issues and the Uni ted Nation's plans for women's

issues after the Nairobi conference; Gayle Graham Yates, Universi ty of Minnesota

(MORE)
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American studies professor, who is scheduled to speak about women and religion; Sara

Evans, University of Minnesota history professor, who is expected to discuss the

U.S. and European women's movement; and Anne Kanten, assistant commissioner of the

Minnesota Department of Agriculture, who is planning to speak about rural and Third

World women.

Registration for the conference, which includes lunch, is $10 and $5 for low

income persons. Childcare will be available at 50 cents an hour for those pre

registering, and accomodations are available for outstate participants. To make

reservations or to receive further information, call (612) 645-8776.

-UNS-
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U OF M DAIRY SCIENTIST PIONEERS 'CHEESY' RESEARCH

By Deane Morrison
University News Servioe

A lusoious Swiss oheese sandwioh or a baked potato swimming in sour oream

probably wouldn't appeal to the most dedioated gourmet if these foods were des-

oribed as "ohook full of baoteria." Yet there would be no oheese and sour cream

without dairy starter oultures -- the baoteria that ferment laotose, or milk sugar,

to produoe the aoid that ourdles milk. Most strains of starter baoteria do a good

job, but sometimes a strain will "forget" how to ferment laotose. They oan also

lose two other trai ts -- the abili ty to digest milk protein, whioh means stunted

growth and low aoid produotion, and the ability to make the ohemioal that gives

buttermilk and sour oream their distinotive aroma.

University of Minnesota dairy miorobiologist Larry MoKay, the first soientist

to work on improving the genetios of starter oultures, has found the key to both the

losses and ways to manipulate the baoteria's genetics to build strains with stable

traits. His work aims to develop such products as longer-lived oottage oheese and

faster-aging cheddar.

Sinoe 1970, when he first asked why baoteria lose their desirable traits,

McKay and his colleagues have produoed a baoterial strain showing stable lactose

fermentation and milk protein digestion. And this year the group announced that it

had induoed dairy bacteria to take up DNA straight from the surrounding medium,

paving the way for better cultures through genetic engineering.

MoKay laid the groundwork for his field by disoovering that the baoteria

oarried genes for laotose fermentation, milk protein digestion and aroma production

on tiny oiroular pieoes of DNA called plasmids. Common features of baoterial cells,

plasmids oan ohange their oell of residence either during "mating" of two oells or

(MORE)
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when a virus picks them up from one cell and delivers them to another. Sometimes

plasmids become part of a bacterial chromosome, which stabilizes plasmid-born

traits.

McKay found that dairy bacteria's chromosomes contained some DNA delivered by

viruses. He next deVised a way to coax this viral DNA in and out of the chromosome,

then used the virus as a "delivery truck" to give bacteria a plasmid with genes for

lactose fermentation and protein digestion. When the genes joined up with the

chromosome McKay had a strain that was stable for these traits.

"We found that plasmids are vital for dairy streptococcus bacteria to ferment

milk," he said. "Cottage cheese, cheddar, buttermilk and cUltured butter bacteria

all have many types and sizes ot plasmid DNA. In the case of this new strain, genes

for lactose fermentation and milk protein usage both happened to be on one plasmid."

In February McKay reported another genetic trick: He had transferred genes for

lactose fermentation from a large plasmid to a small one in the same bacterial cell.

The small one reproduced itself, giving many copies of the genes. This greatly

enhanced the gene "dosage" within the bacteria, which means more fermentation per

unit weight of bacteria.

While bacteria give dairy products and sausages their pleasing tastes and

textures, the acid they produce also stems the growth of other bacteria, which cause

spoilage or disease. One of McKay's graduate students is now developing starter

cultures with an improved ability to retard the growth of undesirable bacteria; this

work may result in cottage cheese with a much longer shelf life.

McKay also discovered a way to move genetic information directly from one

strain of starter bacteria to another. The process, called conjugation, has been

known for many years, but he was the first to observe this bacterial "mating" in

dairy bacteria. Through conjugation, plasmids with genes for desirable traits can

move back to a strain that has lost them. "If we're going to use genetics to

improve systems, we need efficient systems of exchange," McKay said. "Initially,

only one in a million bacterial cells can donate DNA to another through conjugation.
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use them as donors, the trait is transferred half the time. The strains with the:;

most potential for the dairy industry have 'transfer' plasmids, whioh join with

other plasmids to give a double plasmid that gets transferred quite often. These

'transfer' plasmids may be used to move genes for laotose and protein usage, aroma

production, or any number of others. We're ourrently working on developing transfer.

. plasmids."

Conjugation, then, can be a very efficient way to transfer genetio traits, but .

. bacterial cells still must be screened for reoeipt of the traits before they can be .

used commeroially. With genetic engineering, however, soientists could add

desirable genes to DNA in a test tUbe, then insert the DNA direotly into baoteria.

This would eliminate screening and produce a tailor-made, precise organism.

McKay's former graduate student Jeff Kondo was the first to do this with dairy

starter CUltures, although other scientists had done it with other bacteria. That

work, published in August, may lead to strains that produce acid faster. Cheddar

cheese producers would no doubt welcome such a shortening of the aging process

because it would save much in storage and refrigeration costs. McKay is also

tackling the biggest challenge to dairy miorobiology: how to prevent unwanted virus

infection of the bacteria. He has identified plasmids responsible for virus resis

tance and would like to oombine -- if possible -- several resistance genes into a

single plasmid, which could then efficiently proteot the baoteria.

The dairy industry has learned muoh from McKay's work. Companies that produce·

starter CUltures, for instance, have learned how desirable traits are lost and how

to minimize losses. Laboratories around the world have followed his lead in de- .

veloping strains of starter cultures.

"Everybody is looking for genes in starter bacteria now," he said. "In a few

years the genetic studies will be applied commeroially to give strains that do their·

job faster, more reliably and with greater resistance to viral infection."

-UNS-
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NEWS PEOPLE: For further information
contact HARVEY MEYER, (612) 373-7514

MEMO TO NEWS PEOPLE

University of Minnesota President C. Peter Magrath will attend his last Board

of Regents meetings Thursday and Friday (Oct. 11 and 12) at the university's

Crookston campus in the Brown Dining Room.

Magrath, who is leaving to become president of the University of Missouri in

Columbia, has been the University of Minnesota's president since 1974. He will make

a final report to the regents at 10:30 a.m. Friday.

The regents are scheduled to take action Friday on a proposed contract for a

telecommunications system for the university's Minneapolis and St. Paul campuses.

The university administration and FirsTel, a newly formed subsidiary of Denver-based

US West, have agreed on a proposed contract for the system. University officials had

asked that the system be capable of serving 23,000 phones, and allowing up to 1,500

microcomputers and word processors to communicate.

Also on Friday, the regents will hear a recommendation to extend the

university's contract to play football in the Hubert H. Humphrey Metrodome. Magrath j

recommending that the university secure a long-term contract with the Metropolitan

Sports Faci~i~ies Commission, which operates the Metrodome. Action on the contract

is scheduled for November.

Here is a schedule of meetings and a sample of agenda items:

--Faculty, staff and student affairs committee, 1:30 p.m. Thursday, Brown

Dining Room. Review of student financial aid and discussion of student services fees

process.

--Physical plant and investments committee, 1:30 p.m. Thursday, Staff Dining

Room. Action on a proposal to issue from $80 million to $85 million in tax-exempt,

variable-rate demand notes to retire university debts. Also, action on location of a

(OVF.~)
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proposed supercomputer institute at the university. Add1 tionally, discussion on

PQtential contamination at the universityts research center in Rosemount and the

university's 1983-84 investment report.

--Educational policy and long-range planning committee, 3 p.m. Thursday, Brown

Dining Room. Discussion on entering-class sizes in health sciences.

--Budget and legislative coordinating committee, 3 p.m. Thursday, Staff Dining

Room. Action on modification of the. operations and management specials requests and

capital improvements requests to the state Legislature.

--Committee of the whole, 8:30 a.m. Friday, Brown Dining Room. Action on the

telecommunications system and discussion on the university's Metrodome contract.

--Full board meeting, 10:30 a.m. Friday, Brown Dining Room. Final action on

votes taken 1n committee.
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NEWS PEOPLE: For further information
contact PAUL BLAKE, (612) 373-7945

"RICKSHAW BOY" TO BE SHOWN
AT UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

"Rickshaw Boy," a film about a simple and hardworking young peasant who travels

to Beijing (Peking) to work after having gone bankrupt in the countryside, will be

presented at 7: 30 p.m. Oct. 18 in room 125/175 Willey Hall on the west bank of the

Minneapolis campus of the University of Minnesota.

C.J. Liu, professor of East Asian studies, will lead a discussion about the

film. Refreshments will be provided during the program, co-sponsored by the U.S.-

China People's Friendship Association and the University of Minnesota China Center.

A $1 donation is optional.

Chinese films yet to be selected are also scheduled for Nov. 15, Jan. 17 and

March 14 at the same location.

-UNS-
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NEWS PEOPLE: Fot turther inforllation
contact DEANE MORRISON, (612) 313-1511

ART DfSTlTUTE RECEIVES NEW
PORTRAIT OF COLUMBUS

(FOR IMMEDIATE RBLEASE)

The Aaaooiates ot the James Ford Bell Library at the University or Minnesota ~

will present a new portrait ot Christopher Coluabwi to tIle Print and Drawing Council
. ..

-of' the lI1.eapolie Institute ot Arts at a reception Oft friday (OCt. 12) at 6 p.m. at

the institute, 2400 Third Ave. s., Minneapolis.

The portrait is a oolor intaglio print by aamlin, University artist Leonardo

Lasansky, whose works are inoluded in many majo~, museum colleotions. In commis

sionins the portrait, the assooiates have inauaurated a series ot cultural and

eduoational events retleotins the lite and times ot.Columbus, whioh will be

presented between now and 1992 -- the SOOth anniversary'ot his most tamous voyage.

The portrait is executed in a mUlti-color intaslio process and is published in

an edition ot 70 impressions silned and numbered by the artist. Followins the

prelliere viewins, the portrait will be on public display at the institute tor eisht

weeks betore becomins part ot the institute's permanent collection. . A print ot the

portrai t will also be on view at the James Ford Bell Library in Wilson Library on ,

the west bank ot the university's Minneapolis ca.pus, and a poster ot the portrait

will be available troll the associates. For turther intorllatlon, call John Parker or

Carol Urness at 313-2888.

-UNS-
(10,2,2&;8.1,13)
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UNIVERSITY ART MUSEUM
HONORS ICATHbINE NASH

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)
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The University of Minnesota Art Museum pays tribute to the late sculptor

latheriDe Nash in an exhibition on view at the museum in Northrop Auditorium on the

Mi~eapolis campus through Nov. 18.

The eXhibition, "lCatherine Nash: A Sculptor'S Leaaoy," a collection of 20

soulptures from her bequest to the university, will salute her as both artist and

teacher. A public reception will be held from 5 to 7 p.m. Oot. 15 on the third

floor of Northrop Auditorium.

Nash, a Minneapolis native, was educated at the Minneapolis School of Art and

the University of Minnesota. She joined the faCUlty of the studio arts department

at the university in 1963, and remained there until her retirement in 1976. A

pioneer in the use of direot metal welding, Nash used scavenged and salvaged mech-

anical parts such as steel pipes from bcat docks demolished by a tornado or pieces

of machinery from a candy factory destroyed by fire in her sculpture. She welded,

sandblasted, painted or plated parts of these metal objects into such works as

"Sources of the Nllew and "Don Quixote," assuming the role of a social reporter who

found expression in sculpting discarded man-made objects. "Nest of Violence,"

"Anatomy ,of Violence," "Man Caught in a Web" and other works in the eXhibition

demonstrate her ooncern with Violence in contemporary society.

A committed teacher, Nash initiated and promoted the baohelor of fine arts

degree and direoted the Honors and Scholars programs at the university_ She re

ceived the Morse-Amooo Award for excellence in teaohing in 1978 and saw the

latherine E. Nash Gallery in the university's West Bank Union named in her honor the

(MORE)
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fOllowing Jear. Two of her large welded metal pieces, "Twentieth Century Syabol"

aDd -Moon Shot," are being installed permanently outdoors near the university's new

CiVil and Mineral Engineering Building on the east bank.

Museum hours are Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.,

Thursday 11 a.m. to 8 p.m., Sunday 2 to 5 p.m. Admission is free and the museum is

open to the public. For more intormation oall Laura Andrews-Hickman at 313-3421.

-UtfS-
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(FOR RELEASE ANY TIME) Feature story from the
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News Service, 6 Morrill Hall
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October 11, 1984

RESEARCHER WARNS VOTERS, JOURNALISTS
TO LOOK BENEATH THE SURFACE OF POLLS

By Harvey Meyer
University News Service

Politicians can use polls to show just about anything: That they're the hottest

thing to hit the campaign trail since George Washington or that their opponents are

scandalous warmongers. But during this poll-a-day political season, a University of

Minnesota political science professor warns that not all polls are as they appear.

Depends. That's the operative word in determining the reliability of polls,

said Professor John Aldrich, a poll analyst and confessed poll junkie. It depends on

whether the sample polled is a good random sample. It depends on the wording of the

questions asked, and the sequence in which they're asked. It depends on the timing

of the poll. It depends on how the poll is interpreted. In short, there's a lot more

to polling than simply tossing a couple of questions to a hundred or so people.

Aldrich, who is helping construct a post-election poll to be conducted by the

Gallup organization, said a reasonably reliable poll is a mixture of sorts: one part

science, one part craft and one part art.

Science is used in achieving a random sample for a poll. As long as you

maintain the same probability in reaching voters in a voter preference poll, for

example, then you'll have a good random sample, he said.

Unfortunately, Aldrich said, some polls cheat. "For instance, if you try to

reach someone at home but that person isn't home and you go on to the next home,

then you no longer have a trUly random sample," he said.

A number of pollsters will try contacting people time and again to achieve as

close to a random sample as possible. The University of Michigan, for instance,

calls the same telephone number 65 times before giving up. "They darn near break you

(MORE)
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down," Aldrich said. Many pollsters will "weight" their polls to achieve as close to

a random sample as possible.

Polling only phone-users will not result in true random sample, siricenot

everybody has a telephone, Aldrich said. The defunct Literary Digest magazine found

out the hard way in 1936 when it predicted Republican Alf Landon would topple

President Franklin Roosevelt. The magazine's downfall was that it only polled people

with telephones -- a group then more apt to be members of society's upper crust, he

said.

Craft is applied when pollsters word a question and a series of questions so

they're reasonably free of biases, Aldrich says. A skilled pollster knows that

substituting one or more words for the same question will elicit strikingly

different results, he said. A classic case occurred in the 1950s when Americans were

asked their views of President Eisenhower's Korean War policies at a time when

Communist China entered the fighting. In a separate poll, Americans were asked what

they thought of the involvement of the People's Republic of China in the war. The

outcome of the two polls was qUite different, Aldrich said.

Aldrich suggests the positioning of a key question in a series of questions

also requires a craftsman's handiwork. Several years ago the emphasis was on fine

tuning a partioular question, but these days pollsters are devising a series of

atti tudinal questions so they can get at an opinion in a number of ways, he said.

That takes a fair amount of skill. For instance, it might be misleading to ask

people what they think of President Reagan's foreign polioies if that question was

preceded by a question on what they thought about the president's policies on El

alvador, Aldrich said.

Art comes in interpreting polls, particularly voters preference polls, he said.

First, pollsters have to find out who will vote. "The single most important question

is determining who will not vote. This tends to be a trade secret, but it's a very

inexact science, to say the least. They'll all say they're going to vot., but

(MORE)
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that's not quite the case," Aldrich said, recalling that in some post-election polls

more people said they voted than actually did.

Timing of a poll 1s crucial in measuring its impact, he said. "Taking a poll

immediately after a political convention is equivalent to asking a leading question.

Even bad conventions help a candidate. The 1980 Democratic convention was worth

several points to President Carter even though Sen. (Edward) Kennedy sort of snubbed

him. "

Arnold Ismach, University of Minnesota journalism professor, would just as soon

see the media abandon certain voter preference polling. "In the very early periods

of a political campaign, the polls tend to persuade people or force them to make a

choice, which makes it sort of a pointless exercise," he said.

News stories about polls are often lacking because reporters fail to include

enough information, such as mentioning the poll's sponsor and sample size, Ismach

said.

-UNS-
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CULTURAL VALUE CONFERENCE
TO BE HELD AT U OF MINNESOTA

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE, 6 MORRILL HALL
100 CHURCH ST. S.E.
MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 55455
OCTOBER 11, 1984

NEWS PEOPLE: For further information
contact LYNETTE LAMB, (612) 373-7504
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A conference, "The Mediation of Received Values," focusing on the role that

intellectuals and educational institutions play in defining and mediating cultural

values will be held at Coffman Union on the University of Minnesota Minneapolis

campus Oct. 19 through 21.

Sponsored by the English department and the Center for Humanistic Studies at

the university, the conference will examine such issues as the nature and causes of

institutional and intellectual resistance to change, the manner in which dominant

traditions cope with oppositional and marginal elements and the way academic trad-

itions are defined. One of the purposes of the conference is to introduce the

journal Cultural Critique.

Keynotes speakers are Stanley Aronowitz, of the City University of New York,

who will speak on "Politics and Culture: National Public Radio -- Raising the Middle

Brow" and Edward said of Columbia University, who will speak on "Or1entalism Recon-

sidered," in which he will evaluate developments in the theory of interpretation and

critical methodology since the publication of his book on 1t0rientalismlt in 1978.

Aronowitz will speak at noon OCt. 19 in the Coffman Union Theater; said will speak

at 8 p.m. Friday in the Mississippi Room of Coffman Union.

For more information on the conference, call Donna Przybylow1cz at 376-7139.

-UNS-
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contact HARVEY MEYER, (612) 373-7514

FALL QUARTER ENROLLMENT
DOWN AT U OF MINNESOTA

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Fall quarter enrollment at the University of Minnesota's five campuses declined

by 3 percent -- from 57,831 to 56,050 -- compared to fall quarter last year.

Enrollment increased slightly at the Morris, Waseca and Crookston campuses but

fell at the Twin Cities and Duluth campuses. At Morris, enrollment increased 3.9

percent to 1,665; at Waseoa it rose 0.9 peroent to 1,120; and at Crookston the

student population rose 0.2 peroent to 1,145. Enrollment deolined 3.8 percent- to-

44,659 at the Twin Cities oampus and 0.9 peroent to 7,461 at the Duluth oampus.

Most of the oolleges on the Twin Cities oampus posted small deolines, but

several registered modest gains. In the College of Agriculture, enrollment fell 7.6

peroent and at the College of Liberal Arts -- the largest oollegiate unit on the

Twin Cities oampus -- enrollment dropped 7 peroent. Enrollment inoreased by 7.4

peroent in the College of Eduoation.

The number of new students on oampus fall quarter deolined from 14,131 to

13,611. New students entering the university from high sohool fell from 8,151 to

7,819, a 4 peroent deorease. The number of new students entering the university with

previous oollege experienoe declined from 4,796 to 4,607, down 3.9 peroent.

-UNS-
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NEWS PEOPLE: For further information
contact HARVEY MEYER, (612) 373-7514

MAGRATH BIDS FAREWELL TO MINNESOTA
AT FINAL MEETING WITH U REGENTS

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

CROOKSTON--University of Minnesota President C. Peter Magrath bid farewell to

the state Friday (Oct. 12) by saying the university must remain resolute in its

quest for excellence and resist what he called "fragmentation."

Magrath, 51, attending his last Board of Regents meeting before leaving to

become president of the University of Missouri, said excellence must continue as a

"guiding star in the universi ty's constellation." And he said the universi ty's

commi tment to planning and priority setting -- repeatedly emphasized during his

tenure -- should remain uppermost in the minds of the regents.

The university can neither afford complacency nor rest upon its laurels, he

said. "Instead, it must be persistent, indeed relentless, in its pursuit of

excellence."

Magrath recalled that the state's fiscal crunch in the early 1980s created an

"avalanche of retrenchments" and put the university at the brink of bankruptcy. He

called actions during that period "my single greatest disappointment over the past

10 years."

Particularly disheartening, Magrath said, was a lack of public outcry at a

time "when the university lost more (state) funds than any other tax-assisted unit.

Silence, in this case, was not golden," he said. "As it was, there were too many

hushed voices."

Magrath criticized some constituencies for pursuing special interests at the

expense of the entire university. "In the end, such fragmentation destroys both the

university as a whole and the particular interest which a group seeks to further."

(MORE)
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In concluding remarks, he said, "When I took the presidential oath 10 years:·.

ago, I expressed the personal dream that it might someday be said: 'Peter Magrath

left the University of Minnesota a better place than he found it.' My continuing

· dream is that the same thing will be said of my successor."

By an 8-2 vote, the regents approved an $18.4 million contract with Denver-

· based FirsTel for a telecommunication system on the university's Twin Cities campus.

· In voting against the contract, regents David Roe and Mary Schertler, both of St.

· Paul, faUlted the process by which FirsTel was selected. "It seems to me there's a

· lot to be desired in this process," Roe said. "I don't believe all vendors have

been treated equally."

But, Regent Willis Drake of Edina said the selection process was "valid,

ethical, in common practice and appropriate." Additionally, he said FirsTel met the

university's time and operational requirements.

The telecommunication system will be headquartered adjacent to Morrill Hall on

the Minneapolis campus, and is designed to serve up to 23,000 phones and alloW 1,200

to 1,500 microcomputers and word processors to communicate. The system is scheduled

to be operating by the summer of 1986. "Obviously, we're very pleased," said

FirsTel president Dick Perry. "We intend to meet all commitments and deadlines."

In other action, the board:

--Accepted the resignation of Stanley D. Sahlstrom, founding provost at the

university's Crookston campus, effective June 30, after 20 years of service.

--Heard a recommendation that the Gophers continue to play football in the·

Metrodome. A decision is expected in December on whether to exercise the last of
three one-year options to withdraw from the university's 30-year contract with the'
Metropolitan Sports Commission. If the board does not act on the option, the,
Gophers will be obligated to play football in the Metrodome for the next 27 years.
If the university decides to pUllout, the Gophers would likely move back to
Memorial Stadium, which would need extensive renovation to bring it up to standards.

--Authorized issuance of up to $86.2 million in tax-exempt, variable-rate
demand notes to retire university debts. That financial tool will allow the
university to payoff existing bank loans, the new telecommunication system and
other capital needs at a lower interest rate.

-UNS-
(AO,1;B1;CO,1;E15)
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"TAKING STEPS" OPENS UNIVERSITY THBATRE
SEASON AT U OF M

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

University Tbeatre will present Alan Ayckbourn's modern British farce "Takine

Steps" OCt. 26 throup Nov. 11, at 8 p.m. in the Whiting Prosoenium in Harig Center

on the west bank of the University of Minnesota Minneapolis oampus.

First presented at the Stephen Joseph Theatre in the Round in Scarborough,

England, the play captures the uncertainties of six people spending a night in a

three-story house. Contusion reigns as the six run up and down stairs, in and out

of rooms, endlne up in the wrong rooms with the wrong people and trying frantically

to sort themselves out. The fact that the house may be haunted adds to the fun.

The production will be directed by Nancy Erhardt, with scenery, costumes and

lighting by Thomas Thatcher. Tiokets are $6 -- $5 for students and seniors -- and

are available at the University Theatre ticket offioe, 120 Rarig Center, or by

calling 373-2337. Group rates are alao available. For further information call

. Nancy sadusky at 373-4669.

-UNS-
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U OF M, AMERICAN HOSPITAL SUPPLY SIGN PACT
TO MARKET TEST FOR COLO-RECTAL CANCER

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

The Bio-Science Laboratories division of American Hospital Supply Corp. and the

University of Minnesota announced Monday (Oct. 15) the signing of an exclusive

license agreement for a test that may be used to diagnose colo-rectal cancer and

other intestinal disorders.

The test, called HemoQuant, can detect the presence of blood in the gastro-

intestinal tract much more accurately than tests currently available. Testing for

hidden fecal blood is a routine laboratory test. The presence of such blood may

indicate problems ranging from ulcers to cancer.

The new technology was developed in the laboratories of Hennepin County Medical

Center and the Minneapolis Medical Research Foundation by Dr. Samuel Schwartz,

professor emeritus at the University of Minnesota. The test determines the presence

and amount of blood pigment and its breakdown product, porphyrin, in the digestive

tract. Tests currently available cannot detect porphyrin or measure the quantity of

blood pigment.

Bio-Science Laboratories, headquartered in Van Nuys, Calif., expects to have

the test available as a reference in its laboratory locations within a month.

"Our goal will be to have the complexity and cost of the test reduced so that

it can be competitive in the $50 million-plus market for routine gastrointestinal

screening within the next year or two," said James Connelly, president of Bio-

Science.

"We're delighted to find within American a number of divisions that together

have the capability to quickly commercialize new diagnostic technology in the

(MORE)
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reference lab and then develop, manufacture and distribute the mass-produced bits

and instrument systems required to achieve the technology's full potential,"

Schwartz said.

"We are pleased to have concluded these arrangments as a part of our increasing,

effort to transfer faculty discoveries into commercially viable products and ser-·

vices," said A.R. Potami, assistant vice president for research and technology,

transfer administration at the university.

American Hospital Supply Corp. is a worldwide manufacturer and distributor of

health care products with 1983 sales of $3.3 billion.

-UNS-
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NEWS PEOPLE: For further information
contact MARY STANIK, (612) 373-5830

U OF M TO BEGIN LEAD SCREENING TEST

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

A screening program to detect increased levels of lead in children will begin

. the week of Oct. 15, and is being sponsored by the Community-University Health Care.

: Center (CUHCC) of the University of Minnesota and the Minnesota Department of

Health.

Lead in the air and soil has become a major issue for government officials, and

agencies and concerned citizens. It has been shown that increased levels of lead in

the blood may lead to behavior problems and learning disabilities in some children

who otherwise appear normal.

Only a small amount of blood will be required and will be obtained easily

through a prick of a finger. The test will measure protoporphyrin, a protein in red

cells that becomes elevated in cases of excess lead or insufficient iron. The

screening will be able to identify children who have either elevated lead levels or

iron deficiency, since either condition may be common in young children. If the

protoporphyrin level is elevated, additional studies will be performed on blood

collected at the initial bleeding to measure lead and iron levels. The results of

the tests, with suggestions for any treatment, will be sent to the parents and to

the physician identified by the parent as the child's primary care doctor.

Testing will be available at the following health centers: Fremont Community:

Health Service, regular appointment hours, contact Joan Graves at 588-9411; Beltrami

Health Center, regular appointment hours, contact Karen Kensella at 788-6816; Cedar-

Riverside People's Center, regular appointment hours, contact Kathy Cook at 332-·

4973; Health Etc., regular appointment hours, 721-5771; Southside Community Clinic,

(MORE)
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Mondays, 1 to 9 p.m., and Tuesdays through Fridays, 9 a.m. till 5 p.m., contact

Patricia Walker at 822-3186 and; Uptown Community Clinic, regular appointment hours,

374-4089.

Cost is based on ability to pay. The clinics will accept private insurance,

medical assistance or cash. Testing is free for those unable to make any payment.

For additional information, call CUHCC at 376-4774.

-UNS-
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ETHICS IN ECONOMICS TO BE
DEBATED AT U OF MINNESOTA

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)
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A debate between a University of Minnesota professor and a Canadian professor

Oct. 23 will focus on ethics in economics. The debate will be from 3 to 5 p.m. in

Room 40 of the Law Building on the west bank of the Minneapolis campus.

R. Edward Freeman, associate professor in the University of Minnesota's depart-

ment of strategic management and organization, is expected to argue that the role of

the market system is to act as a mechanism for voluntary exchanges that benefit all

parties involved.

Dr. Gregory Baum of St. Michael's College in Toronto is expected to argue that

the market system too often ignores human concerns. This is a belief recently

advanced by Canadian Catholic bishops.

Moderating the debate will be School of Management Dean Preston Townley, who

was actively involved in corporate responsibility during his career at General

Mills.

For further information contact Leslie Walters at 373-5901.

-UNS-
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U OF M HONORS
AGRICULTURAL MERIT SCHOLARS

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Fifty-three Agricultural Merit Scholars will receive their awards at a

reception at 6:45 p.m. Oct. 25 in the Earle Brown Center on the University of

Minnesota's St. Paul campus.

The reception will begin with refreshments in the lobby, followed by the

awards ceremony at 7:45 p.m. in room 135. Keith Wharton, assistant dean of the

College of Agriculture, will emcee the program, which includes a welcome from Rollin

Dennistoun, deputy commissioner of the Minnesota Department of Agriculture; a

keynote address by Keith Keltgen, president of the Keltgen Seed Co., Olivia, Minn.;

and an awards presentation by Lauris Krenik, chairman of the university's Board of

Regents.

The Agricultural Merit Scholars program began in 1983 to encourage outstanding

students to enroll in the agricultural programs of the university in preparation for

a career in agriculture. The program, which awarded 25 scholarships last year, is

scheduled to name 75 scholars next year and 100 in 1986-87.

The program is privately funded; each award carries a scholarship of $1,000 or

more, provided by an individual, organization or business. Scholarships are awarded

to qualifying high school graduates, transfer students and students in the

undergraduate and graduate programs of the College of Agriculture in St. Paul, the

two-year technical college programs at the university campuses in Crookston and

Waseca, and in the veterinary medicine and post-graduate programs of the College of

Veterinary Medicine in St. Paul. Fifty of this year's scholars have chosen to study

at the College of Agriculture, with the remaining three enrolled at Waseca.

-UNS-
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U OF M COLLOQUIUM TO HONOR WINNER
OF ALEXANDER VON HUMBOLDT AWARD

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)
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World-renowned economists will address the theme of Technology, Human Capital

and the World Food Program during a colloquium Oct. 29 at the University of

Minnesota.

The colloquium, which is open to the public, will be from 8:30 a.m. until 5

p.m. in the North Star Ballroom of the St. Paul Student Center. It is being held in

honor of University of Minnesota agricultural economist Vernon W. Ruttan, winner of

the 1984 Alexander von Humboldt Award for Contribution to American Agriculture.

Ruttan, a professor in the department of agricultural and applied science and a

researcher for the Minnesota Agricultural Experiment Station, is receiving the

award, which has a $10,000 prize, for outstanding research in the economics of

technical change, the theory of agricultural development and science and technology

policy. Ruttan's research is of great importance because it provides insights into

how science and technology ease the constraints to economic development and provide

for a more abundant food supply and lead to improved standards of liVing worldwide,

according to the Alexander von Humboldt Foundation in New York.

Speakers at the colloquium and their sUbjects will be: Robert Evenson, Yale

University, "Developments in the International Agricultural Research System"; Hans

Binswanger and Pradhu Pingali, the World Bank, "Evolution of Framing Systems and

Agricultural Technology in Sub-Sahara Africa"; Martin Pineiro, Argentina's Center of

Social Research on the State and Administration, "Technical Change and Development

in Latin America; Nobel laureate Theodore Schultz, University of Chicago, "Economic

Change and the Family"; T. Paul Schultz, Yale University, "Growth, Public Education

Expenditure and School Outputs"; Zvi Griliches, Harvard University, "Has There Been
(MORE)
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a Decline in the Return to Research and Development?"; Vernon Ruttan, "Induced

Technical Change and Agricultural Development"; and D. Gale Johnson, University of

Chicago, "Technical Change, Human Capital and the World Food Problem."

The Alexander von Humboldt Foundation Award is given to the person or persons,

who -- in the opinion of a panel of judges -- have made the most significant contri

bution to American agriculture during the previous five years. The foundation is

funded by the Alfred Toepfer Co., a German grain trading firm.

-UNS-
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MEMO TO NE\4S PEOPLE

Dr. Henry H. Balfour, a nationally recognized virologist, will discuss his new

book, "Herpes Diseases and Your Health," during a Minnesota Press Club Newsmaker

luncheon at noon, Thursday (Oct. 25) at the Press Club on the seventh floor of the

Northstar Hotel in downtown Minneapolis.

Reservations can be made by calling 338-4466.

The book, published by the University of Minnesota Press, describes the most

recent advances in the care and treatment of all forms of herpeSVirus diseases,

including genital herpes, cold sores, mononucleosis, chickenpox, shingles and birth

defects caused by cytomegalovirus.

Balfour is a professor of pediatrics and laboratory medicine/pathology and

director of clinical virology at the University of Minnesota. His co-author, Ralph

Heussner, is a science writer at the University of Minnesota Health Sciences Center.

-UNS-
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ARE REAGAN AND MONDALE SUPERLEADERS?

by Harvey Meyer
University News Service

I. ,

Ronald Reagan is some of the time. Walter Mondale could be. And John F. Kennedy

was.

The sUbject is superleaders. Professors Charles Manz and Henry Sims Jr. contend

that superleaders have the knack of drawing out the leadership qualities in all of

us so that we end up inspiring, rewarding and leading ~urselves.

Manz, on the strategic management and organization faculty of the University of

Minnesota, and Sims, a Pennsylvania State University professor of organizational

b.havior, said John F. Kennedy's superleadership qualities were embodied in a

memorable excerpt from his inaugural address: "Ask not what your country can do for

you, ask what you can do for your country."

It's too early to tell whether Mondale has superleadership qualities, according

to-Sims'and Manz, who make it clear that their forthcoming book on superlead.ership

ha-snothing to do with their political views, but instead is their assessment of

leadership style.

Reagan fits the superleader mold when he delegates and when he instills op-

timism in people, Manz said.

Delegating responsibility is one of the premier attributes of superleadership,

and few people are better known for making use of their deputies than is the presi-

dent. Reagan also is a torchbearer of optimism, even in the darkest of moments, said

Mimz.

Soon after Reagan was shot three and a half years ago outside the ~ilton Hotel

-in Washington, D.C., he lifted the worried pUblic's spirits with a string of one-

liners from his hospital bed. "It seemed he was consoling people when it should have

(MORE)
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been the other way around," Manz recalled. "What should have been a negative situa-

tion, he turned into a positive thing. He was the model of optimism."

Modeling is the first step toward becoming a superleader, said Manz. "It's been

said that 'Actions speak louder than words,' and in this case, that old adage is

especially true. By displaying systematic self-leadership practice in your behavior,

such as by setting goals for yourself, purposefully making your work naturally

enjoyable and seeking out opportunities rather than shrinking from obstacles, you

are serving as an effective model and a stimulus for others," said Manz, who in 1983

wrote a book called "The Art of self-Leadership."

The next step in the business professors' superleadersh1p formula is to en-

courage and instruct others to learn self-leadership skills. "One useful approach in

accomplishing this is to ask appropriate questions," Manz said. "Do you have any

goals in your efforts? How well do you think you did and how do you feel about that?

What aspects of your work do you enjoy? How could you make it more enjoyable?"

Finally, when people start applying self-leadership techniques, a superleader

will offer suggestions and feedback, he said. "In particular, positive reinforcement

of the self-leadership effort is crucial: 'I'm glad to see you setting goals for

yourself; this should help you better accomplish what you set out to do,' or 'Your

outlook has really improved. I can tell that opportunities rather than obstacles are

your primary motivations now.'"

Superleadership is distinct from leadership in this way, said Sims: "We usually

think of a leader as someone who says, 'Come on, let's go.' But a superleader tries

to get others to say, 'Come on self, let's go.'"

Everybody is a promising superleader, according to Manz. "You don't have to be

a star or charismatic to be a superleader. Superleadersh1p can be learned, so at

least everybody has a chance to become one or more of one."

Where Manz and Sims have seen self-leadership take hold, it has almost been

like a "religious witnessing," Manz said. At a small manufacturing plant in the

South, Manz and Sims watched self-managed work groups at the company take problems
(MORE)
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into their own hands. The groups, which had access to almost all non-personnel

company information, established their own rewards and reprimands, helped determine

how to meet production goals and chose their own job assignments and work schedules.

Irt one case, a young production worker crossed over to work in the laboratory and

conducted tests identifying a product defect which may have saved the company

thousands of dollars.

3M is a good example of a company that has given self-leadership a try, said

Manz. "It lets people innovate, work outside their boxes. And much of the reason 3M

is successful is because it displays many of the elements of superleadership --

providing autonomy, role models and an environment conducive to superleadership.

"When workers are given autonomy and then given the skills to deal with that

autonomy, great things can happen," Manz continued. "One thing that's important is

to give employees the opportunity to try things and even fail."

The superleaders heading up businesses across the United States may give this

nation an edge over other countries, but superleadership need not be confined to the

workplace, said Manz. It has applications in poli tics, homes, schools -- every-

where.

If and when the United States and the Soviet Union sit down for arms talks, a

superleader could draw on many minds to craft a compromise. It could be a solution

we haven't even yet heard of, said Manz.

Superleader mothers and fathers let their children develop self-leadership
skills. That may mean nudging youngsters to take some initiative and consoling them
if 'they fail. "What we need to do with children is allow them to grow up and tie
their own shoelaoes," said Sims. "When they get older, they have to make decisions
on drugs, a work ethic, sexuality, friends. We can either facilitate that self
management prooess or we can stand in their way and impose our values on them. But,
inevitably, that wlll lead to trouble."

What you don't do with superleadership skills, said Manz, is strictly adhere to
their use under all ciroumstances. When you're dealing with nuclear reactors, I
don't think it's appropriate to let people fail," said Manz. "You should apply
superleadership where it's most appropriate."

Manz and Sims plan to publish their book on superleadership, complete with
illustrations of U.S. superleaders and superleadership companies, in early 1986.

-UNS-
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G. GORDON LIDDY
TO SPEAK AT U OF M

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Watergate figure G. Gordon Liddy will speak on "Government: Public Perception

Versus Reality" at 7:30 p.m. Monday (Oct. 29) in the North Star Ballroom of the St.

Paul Student Center, which is on the University of Minnesota's St. Paul campus.

Liddy, who served more time in jail than any other major Watergate figure, is

today one of the most popular speakers on the campus lecture circuit.

Liddy's lecture is free and open to the public. Parking is available in campus

lots on Cleveland Avenue near the Student Center and between the state fairgrounds

and the St. Paul campus. For more information, call 373-1051.

-UNS-
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MEIS CENTER AT U OF M
SPONSORS TWO CONFERENCES

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

The Microelectronic and Information Sciences Center (MEIS) at the University of

Minnesota will sponsor two project reviews, "High-Performance Integrated Circuits"

on Oct. 30 and "III-V Compounds and High Speed Devices," on Oct. 31. Both reviews

will feature presentations by faculty members and graduate students, lunch at the

Campus Club in Coffman Union and laboratory visits and demonstrations.

The review of high-performance integrated circuits will begin at 10 a.m.

Oct. 30 with presentations on sputter epitaxy, 3-D circuits and models, ion-beam

technology for 3-D integrated circuits, diffraction studies of ion-implanted GaAs,

design support, speed-power trade-offs in very large circuits, heterojunctions,

acoustic microscopy and its application to the examination of integrated circuits

and acoustic-image reconstruction. Lunch will be from 1 to 2 p.m. and laboratory

visi ts from 2 to 3 p.m.

The review of III-V compounds and high speed devices begins at 9:30 a.m.

Oct. 31 with an introduction, followed by presentations on metal overlayers on GaAs,

microscopic control of interface reactivity and MOCVD and MBE synthesis of AlGa As

and GaAs heterojunctions. Lunch will be from 12: 30 to 1: 30 p.m., with a presenta-

tion on simulation, modeling, characterization and design of AlGaAs/GaAs devices and

integrated circuits immediately following. Laboratory visits will be held from 2:30

to 3 p.m.

The location for the presentations has not yet been finalized. Both project
reviews are free; lunch is $9. For further information on the integrated circuit
review, location, parking and lunch reservations, call Carol Siegel at 376-9122.
For the same information on the III-V compounds and high-speed devices review, call
Teri Holberg at the same number.

-UNS-
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IBM has included the University of Minnesota School of Management among 30

graduate schools vying for one of 12 $2 million grants the company plans to award

for research and instruction in management information systems.

The university was awarded a $12,000 planning grant by IBM to produce and

submit a proposal for the larger grant. Among the other graduate schools receiving

planning grants were Harvard, MIT, Stanford, Wharton and UCLA.

"We're delighted," said Fred Beier, School of Management associate dean. "We

really are very proud of the information systems area within the School of

Management and we think the planning grant is a reflection of the quality we have in

this program."

If the university is awarded a $2 million grant, the money could be used by all

departments wi thin the School of Management as well as by other uni ts within the

university, Beier said.

The proposals from the 30 schools are due in January and IBM is expected to

award the grants in April.

-UNS-
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ADOLESCENT ALIENATION -- NOT JUST A '60S PHENOMENON

By Lynette Lamb
University News Service

'J

Many of the teen-agers James Mackey has met in the last 13 years do not have

the same youthful enthusiasm that their parents' generation had. Bleary eyed and

listless, more teens today are alienated and apathetic, a phenomenon first widely

noted in the 1960s that lives on today.

Mackey, a College of Education professor at the University of Minnesota,

defines adolescent alienation as a teen-ager's inability to connect meaningfully

with other people. "At its root is an aloneness, a feeling that no one else is quite

like you, that you are not what other people want you to be," he wrote in the August

issue of Curriculum Review.

Adolescent alienation is a consequence of the ever-increasing complexities of

our modern world, Mackey said. "It's a hard time to be an adolescent," he added.

"Today's teen-agers have a compressed adolescence -- the larger society has invaded

the schools, and they are no longer a safe place in which teen-agers can go about

forging their identity. And this is the main concern of adolescence -- finding out

who you are."

In studies he conducted in 1971, 1976 and 1980-82, Mackey interviewed and

surveyed 4,600 high school students from around the country, trying to get at the

sources of their alienation and the ways it is manifested.

After traveling to the poorest school district in Mississippi, to wealthy

suburban Boston high schools and to many schools in between (including Twin Cities

. high schools and schools in Minnesota's Iron Range), Mackey found that the larger

. concerns of the world affect high schoolers today in ways they never did before.

Nuclear war is a major worry among adolescents that Mackey uncovered while talking

(MORE)
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to them, a ooncern they rarely articulate. "Over 50 percent feel they will be

destroyed in a nuclear holocaust someday but they can't talk about it," said Mackey.

"It's like sex was to the Victorians."

More and more teen-agers are living in single-parent homes or in homes where

both parents work, situations that can lead to a shortage of parental gUidance,

Mackey said. "Kids lack clear-cut messages from their parents, which confounds

them," he said. "Teen-agers need someone to set limits for them, to give them clear

and concise rewards and punishments. This is why athletic coaohes are so success

ful. "

Another adolescent worry is the economy, and whether there will be jobs for

them when they become adults. "Recent economic condi tions make them strive for

certainty," said Mackey. "They don't feel they can afford to make the idealistic

vocational choices adolescents of the 1960s and early '70s did."

But today's adolescents are not just worried about the finances of their

futures -- they are also increasingly concerned with their current finances. One of

the results of this, and in Mackey's view both a cause and effect of adolescent

alienation, is that more teen-agers are working, and they're working more hours than

they did in the past.

According to recent National Academy of Science statistics, 42 percent of all

high school sophomores are employed part time and three out of five seniors are.

Fifty-two percent of all 16-year-olds work more than 14 hours a week. This is in

contrast to 1940, when only 4 percent of all 16-year-old males and only 1 percent of

all 16-year-old females worked part time.

For most of these employed adolescents, family need is not the impetus behind

their eagerness to be employed. Rather, said Mackey, these teen-agers work for money

to spend on consumer commodities -- clothes, records, makeup. "There is a relentless

assault on them by advertisers who are determined to make them into consumers," said

Mackey. "And the adolescent economic system, in turn, is very refined. They must

(MORE)
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own certain things and dress in a certain way or they will be rejected by their

peers. This creates a huge market."

Although Mackey agrees there is something to be gained through work -- a sense

of competency, self-worth, job skills -- he emphasized that a 1978 Universi ty of

California study concluded that when kids work more than 14 hours per week, the

disadvantages outweigh the advantages. "Working that much makes kids contemptuous

of abstract subject matter, and makes them withdraw in their .commitment to school."

he said. "Kids have never been able to invest much of their emotional energy in

school, because they need it for the really big chores of adolescence -- forging

their adult identity and breaking away from home," said Mackey. "Working too much

leaves them with even less energy for school."

Another way students withdraw from school is through alcohol and drug use. Once

the province of high school's disenfranchised, chemical abuse now cuts across all

social lines in high schools, according to researchers from the National Institute

of Drug Abuse. Mackey has also found this to be true.

Another result of alienation is apoliticism probably the most striking

change of all from Mackey's first survey in 1971. Mackey calls this "a profound

disinterest in and distrust toward all forms of political activity and a parochical

attitude toward the world outside the narrow adolescent horizon." He believes it

has come about partially because fewer adults are interested in national politics

and that is the only sort of politics kids are introduced to in school. "Kids don't

feel that even President Reagan has any power to do anything ••• they feel being

involved is a waste of time because there is nothing they can manipulate," Mackey

said.

Combatting apoliticism can be accomplished through more meaningful and

informative civics classes and through emphasizing local politics, where individuals

can make more of a difference, said Mackey. He also believes that high schools must

reconnect themselves to society by having students participate as volunteers in

(MORE)
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social service agencies and in work/study programs with local corporations. "This

would give kids the chance to see a place of business and would make the world of

work seem less scary and remote to them."

Fighting alcohol and drug use is a more difficult problem, but one that Mackey

believes teachers must be willing to become involved in. They must become aware of

the symptoms and causes of drug use, make students accountable for staying straight

in their classes and be able to refer them to help when they need it.

Stemming the growing tide of vocationalism is a somewhat more complicated

issue, particularly because parents often encourage their teen-agers to work. "The

school has a responsibility to inform parents of the statistics that show that

working more than 14 hours a week is dysfunctional for their kids," said Mackey.

Another tactic is to incorporate career and work information into the curriculum and

to accommodate school hours to kids' work schedules, offering classes from 10 a.m.

to 5 p.m., for example. "In any school YOU'll see lots of tired and yawning kids who

were up till 2 a.m. closing a fast food restaurant," said Mackey. "Maybe we should

take a cue from Las Vegas, where the high school runs shifts to accommodate a

service city," he said.

While acknowledging that it may be unfair that "every social problem of the

last 20 years has been taken over by the schools," Mackey persists in believing that

educators can help bring students back into the mainstream of school life. "I am not

a social scientist," said Mackey. "I've studied this because I want to help

teachers teach better." To do that, Mackey believes he will first have to help

teachers tackle adolescent alienation.

-UNS
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A University of Minnesota energy project that will save the state of Minnesota

$9 million a year will be unveiled at a news conference with U.S. Undersecretary of

Energy William Collins Tuesday (Oct. 30) at 2:15 p.m. in the university's Southeast

heating plant.

The university is now in the heating business. While using steam to heat and

cool its more than 100 buildings, the university is also selling steam to Augsburg

College and St. Mary's and Fairview hospitals. The steam powers a turbine, which in

turn generates electricity that is sold to Northern States Power (NSP). None of

this energy is generated by oil or natural gas; it all comes from burning a less

expensive fuel -- low-sulfur Western coal.

The combination of selling steam heat and electricity and using a cheaper fuel

source means that the state will pay $9 million less to heat the university than it

has in previous years. Meanwhile, Augsburg, St. Mary's and Fairview are saving on

their heating bills and NSP is buying electricity produced more economically than it

could produce itself.

As recently as 1976 the university burned oil and natural gas exclusively and

had no capability of selling energy. That was the year the U.S. Department of

Energy (DOE) asked for Grid-ICES project proposals (grid-connected integrated

community energy systems -- in other words, district heating projects). The

university project won the support of the DOE, 21 agencies and community groups,

NSP, the three institutions buying the steam and the state Legislature.

After seven years of construction and $34 million -- $19 million of which came

from the Legislature -- Grid-ICES is fully operational. The project involved buying

(OVER)
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the antiqUa~ed Southeast heating plant from NSP, almost completely refitting the

plant, conve~ting the university's original heating plant to burn coal, runnin6
I

underground steam lines between the two plants and to Augsburg, St. Mary's and

Fairview and hooking up with NSf's electricity delivery system.
I

I .

The comrunity energy project is one of the largest operations of its kind in.

the country. i The DOE considers it to be one of its biggest success stories, and has

commissione~ a film to explain the project to industry groups, cities and the
I

public. Eig~t northern European countries have already requested copies of the

film, which should be completed in November.

A short news conference explaining the project will be followed by a tour of

the Southea~t heating plant -- the turbine, boilers, state-of-the-art pollution

control equ~pment and computer control room. The modern machinery is in stark
I

contrast to Ithe building itself, which was originally constructed to house the
,

streetcar sY$tem's power plant. There will be opportunities for interviews during

the tour.

The pl.nt is on the Mississippi River's east bank; Sixth Avenue S.E. runs
I

directly to the plant gates. Signs will direct media people to parking and the news

conference room.

-UNS-
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U OF M STUDENT IS FLY-IN COMMUTER

by Harvey Meyer
University News Service

L ' '\ ', ,

Perry Schermerhorn is a commuter. More aptly, he's a super commuter, flying his

own airplane from Crookston to the Twin Cities every day to attend classes at the

University of Minnesota. By car, that's about an 11-hour round trip; by plane, it's

a little less than three hours. The marathon commutes probably qualify him as the

university's pre~ier commuter student.

But Schermerhorn, 25, is also a businessman. And it's the business side of him

that makes the student side a little easier to understand.

Since Sept. ;17 Schermerhorn has been operating his Crookston-based Schermerhorn

Flying Service. ~e picks up passengers at Crookston's Municipal Airport, makes a pit

stop for passeng~rs in Detroit Lakes and then flies on to Holman Field in St. Paul.

Monday thro~gh Friday his twin-engine, six-passenger Beechcraft Baron is in the

air by 7 a.m., crtuising at 200 to 225 miles per hour and at altitudes of between

5,000 and 10,000 feet. By 8:30 a.m. he's landed, and by afternoon he's attending one

of his two clas~es, finishing up a bachelor's degree in communications philosophy
!

and psychology i6 aviation industry at the university's General College. By 5:15
i

p.m., he's airborqe again, completing the circuit by 6:50 p.m.
I

"The way I justify flying from Crookston to the Twin Cities every day is that

I'm going to sch~ol and getting a degree," Schermerhorn said. "That's a priority."

Some may sa~ he's got his head in the clouds. Not his mother. "I'm just so

delighted that:he is willing to put so much effort into it," said Doris

Schermerhorn. "He~s trying to build a business and get an education, and he realizes

an education is a most important thing for him to have."
(MORE)
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Indeed, Scpermerhorn said, his schedule is not for everybody. "It takes a large

amount of selftmotivation to do this and keep on top of things. For people to do

this they have t-o be highly motivated and have an intense commitment."
i

This is Sqhermerhorn's first quarter in the air and probably his last. He

intends to take independent study credits winter quarter and graduate in the spring.

But he may conttnue his flying service as long as he has enough passengers, he said.

To break even on trip costs he needs two passengers a day paying $159 apiece. As of

last week, he was almost right on target.

"It's been up and down from week to week," said Schermerhorn, who plans to

review his fin~ncial situation around Christmastime. "Last week I had 35 to 40

percent passenger loading. But this week it's really down. On Monday, one person

booked but on Tuesday and Wednesday, no one booked so I didn't fly."

When he doesn't fly, of course, he doesn't go to school. But Schermerhorn said

he's been able tQ catch up on schoolwork by reading and borrowing notes from class-

mates.

On some days it is Mother Nature that prevents Schermerhorn from flying. If

clouds are unde~ 400 feet, if visibili ty is less than a mile or if condi tions are

icy, his plane r¢mains grounded in Crookston. But he noted that except for the icing
I
I

problem, commercial airlines are SUbject to about the same weather conditions.

His plane service offers a far better view from the top than commercial
airliners, Schermerhorn said. "Passengers initially have been very, very
pessimistic as to what they'll see. But they've been happy because they can see much
more at 10,000 teet than they can at 30,000 feet. And you can look outside all
around you rathe~· than just through a porthole. I haven't had any complaints so far.
All the people w o've used it said it has been very convenient and comfortable."

Such commen s are not taken lightly by Schermerhorn, a stocky, low-key man who
was reared on a Ifarm near Callaway in northwestern Minnesota. He has been dead
serious about hi~ aviation career ever since graduating in 1979 from the University
of Minnesota Tec~nical College, Crookston, with an associate degree in agricultural
aviation. Since t~en Schermerhorn has worked as a flight instructor, an agricultural
aviation sprayer land a pilot for a small airline. He also continues to operate his
charter service, Which offers flights nationwide. In the process he has logged 3,500

Ihours in the air.
Although Sch~rmerhorn's flight hours spent commuting to the university pale 1n

comparison to th~s total, his commitment remains remarkable. As Ron Matros, the
university's assi$tant director of student support services who works with student
demographics said l

" "It's amazing. It's a testimony to his dedication and fortitude."
-UNS-
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r j': I

Soiree '84, a night of entertainment sponsored by Rocco Altobelli, Inc. to

benefit the Transplant Assistance Fund at the University of Minnesota Hospitals,.

will be held Sunday, Nov. 18 at 8 p.m. in the Carlton Celebrity Room, Bloomington.

The program will feature fashions by Minnesota designers as well as music and,

dancing.

Tickets, which are tax deductible, are $15 for main floor seats and $10 for

balcony seats. All proceeds will go to the fund, which was begun in 1982 to help.

transplant patients and families meet special costs related to hospitalization and

surgery.

Tickets can be purchased at all Rocco Altobelli salons and at the Carlton

Celebrity Room, or by calling the University of Minnesota Hospitals at (612) 373-

8961.
"",

-UNS-
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FIRST FORUM! ON ARABS AND
JEWS TO BE ~ELD OCT. 30

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

The first of a series of forums examining the common interests of Jews and

Arabs will be held Tuesday (Oct. 30) featuring a speech by Norman Stillman, an

Oriental Studies! professor at the State University of New York at Binghamton. The

speech will be at 7:30 p.m. in Auerbach Commons, which is on the main floor of the

Law School Buil~ing on the University of Minnesota's west bank.

Stillman, l1uthor of the 1979 book "The Jews of Arab Lands," is scheduled to

discuss historiCal relations between Jews and Arabs from the Jewish perspective. A

question and answer session moderated by university political science professor

Samuel Krislov ~nd a reception will follow Stillman's speech.

At a Nov. 1p forum, Ibrahim Abu Lughod, a political science and African studies

professor at No~thwesternUniversity, will discuss historical relations between Jews

and Arabs from jthe Arab perspective. Abu Lughod has written four books and many

articles on politics in Africa and the Middle East. A question and answer session

moderated by university Afro-American and African studies professor Lansine Kaba and

a reception wil~ follow Abu Lughod's 7:30 p.m. speech in Auerbach Commons.

These are the first in a year-long series of forums examining the common
heritage and co~mon destiny of Arabs and Jews that will be held at the university.
"The Historical !Encounter" is the fall quarter theme, "Non-indigenous Modernization"
is the winter q~arter theme and "Paths to Conciliation" is the spring quarter theme.
The forums are !sponsored by the Middle East Forum Committee, which is composed of
community grou~s and several units at the university. The forums are funded by the
Minnesota Huma9ities Commission and the College of Liberal Arts and the Hubert H.
Humphrey Instit~te of Public Affairs at the University of Minnesota.

I

-UNS-
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U OF MINNESO~A TO HOLD
BREAKFASTS W~TH EXPERTS

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Stephen Fuller, a Harvard Business School professor, will headline a "Breakfast

with the Experts" session Saturday, Nov. 2 at 7:30 a.m. in the Earle Brown

Continuing Education Center on the University of Minnesota's St. Paul campus.

Fuller, in addition to his teaching responsibilities, is involved in executive

development programs worldwide.

At a Frida~, Dec. 7 breakfast session, Albert Etchelecu, president of
I

Diversified Energies Inc. (DEI), will deliver the 7:30 a.m. address. Etchelecu was

president and chairman of Sperry-Sun, an oilfields subsidiary of Sun, before taking

his DEI job. He i$ on the board of directors of DEI and Minnegasco, a subsidiary of

DEI.

For more information on the sessions contact the Employer Education Service,

Industrial Relati~ns Center, University of Minnesota, 423 Management and Economics

Building, 271 19th Ave. S., Minneapolis, MN. 55455, or call (612) 373-5391.

-UNS-
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HERPES BOOK STRESSES KNOWLEDGE, TREATMENT

By Lynette Lamb
University News Service

Herpes is svnonymous neither with genital herpes nor with despair. These are

the major messages University of Minnesota Medical School professor Henry Balfour

and writer Ralph,: Heussner convey in their book, "Herpes Diseases and Your Health,"

which will be published Tuesday (Oct. 30) by the University of Minnesota Press.

"Wi thin the pUblic there is a lot of confusion about the different forms of

"We want to set these misconceptions straight right away in

chapter one."

herpes," said Balfour.

i
'I

i

Herpes belOrgS to a family of viruses -- a fact that hasn't been stressed to

the public beforr' Balfour said. "There are really many diseases caused by five
I

different virusesl, not just one disease caused by one single virus," he added. The
I

five herpesviru~es are herpes simplex type 1, which causes cold sores; herpes
1

I

simplex type 2, ~esponsible for genital herpes; cytomegalovirus, which can cause

birth defects; Epstein-Barr virus, which causes mononucleosis; and varicella-zoster

virus, which causes chicken pox and shingles.

Although the I incidence of genital herpes has greatly increased over the last 20
i

years (the number pf physician consultations increased ninefold between 1966 and

1979), it is sti~l not the most common of the herpesviruses. That distinction
!

Ibelongs to herpesisimplex type 1, which causes recurrent cold sores in 30 million
I

Americans.
II

,

Nevertheles~, because genital herpes is a profoundly disturbing illness and
i

because it has be,n the subject of some confusing media reports, the authors have
I

devoted two chap~ers of their book to it. What they most want to get across to

(MORE)
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readers is that \genital herpes is treatable, it cannot be caught from toilet seats
,

and it can be aSfmptomatic at first, flaring up months or even years later.

Part of the': herpes hysteria, Balfour said, is caused by the mistaken belief
,

that there is no', treatment for genital herpes. "One of the reasons we wrote this
i

book is to remo,e the great shroud of despair that surrounds people who have the

various herpes 4iseases and think there is no therapy available," said Balfour.

Acyclovir, which was just approved by the Food and Drug Administration in 1982, is

now available in ointments and injections for genital herpes sufferers. The book

also discusses aQyclovir capsules, still being tested, which may be available soon

as well. Although not a cure, acyclovir is an effective treatment, Balfour said.

Often when a patient contracts genital herpes it is the emotions rather than

the body that are most in need of treatment, said Balfour. "The counseling role is

a very importanti one for doctors to accept," he explained, "because the medical
,

consequences of h~rpes are fairly mild but the psychological consequences are not.

"Very few pa~ients are sick enough to be hospitalized with genital herpes but
I

i

many are guilt-ri~den and have major psychosocial disruption because of it," Balfour

said.

The panic o~er genital herpes transmission via inanimate surfaces was the

result of a National Institutes of Health (NIH) report issued last year that implied

that genital herpes could be caught from inanimate surfaces, such as toilet seats or

saunas. The Centefs for Disease Control quickly voiced its opinion that this was

next to impossible; Balfour heartily concurs. "First, the NIH study used laboratory

strains, which a~e stronger. Second, herpes survived for just a few hours while

other common viru$es, such as influenza, survive on surfaces for days. And third,

they never had anr person try to catch herpes by touching the infected surface,"

said Balfour. "1 feel the likelihood of transmission of the virus by inanimate

surfaces is essent~ally nil."

The ability of the genital herpesvirus to remain latent for years, with

(MORE)
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symptoms appearing years after transmission, is not widely understood by the public

and has caused *erious relationship problems for some people, Balfour said. "You
I

i
don't always kn!ow when you have herpes," he added. "Herpes diseases cannot be

categorized in~o yes or no because they're recurrent. The common biological

significance of ~he herpes group that sets them apart from most of the human viruses

1s their propenslty to keep coming back to haunt us."

Nowhere is this more true than in shingles victims, who suffer rashes and

sometimes severe pain from a condition that is essentially a recurrence of chicken

pox. In their book Balfour and Heussner estimate that there are about 300,000 new

cases of shingle$ each year and that anyone who lives to 80 will have a 25 percent

chance of suffering a shingles attack.

Cytomegalov~rus or CMV is probably the least known of the herpesviruses, said

Balfour, but it ~s currently the leading cause of viral birth defects, causing at

least 3,000 bra1*-damaged children in the United States every year. It is also the

most common fo~m of infection in transplant patients, for whom it can be life

threatening.

By contrastt'With these more virulent herpesviruses, mononucleosis, chicken pox
and cold sores a e fairly innocuous diseases. However, herpes simplex type " the
virus responsib e for cold sores, can cause herpes encephalitis, commonly called
"sleeping sickness~ And Epstein-Barr virus, which causes mono, is also strongly
linked to certaln forms of human cancer, although only in unusual cases does it
provoke the growth of tumor cells.

All of the berpesviruses, their course and treatment, are laid out clearly for
~eaders through ~he regular text, through question-and-answer sections and through
patient historie~, which make up about a third of the book. "We want people to get
the kind of infotmation they need to be treated but also to learn more about their
viruses," said ~lfour. "It's important to find out as much as possible about your
disease because!knowledge -- knowing what to expect, what other patients have
experienced and ~here to go for treatment -- makes you comfortable with what's going.
on. Knowledge o~ the disease gives you power over it ••• it's not the great unknown
anymore."

-UNS-

Balfour and lHeussner's 195-page book, "Herpes Diseases and Your Health," which'
includes a sevenrpage glossary, is available from B. Dal ton and the Universt ty of
Minnesota Press ror $14.95. For more information or to order, contact University
Press at Univer~ity Press Building, 2037 University Ave. S.E., Minneapolis, MN
55414, or call K~rk Larson at (612) 373-3890.
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U OF MDEN1AL PROFESSOR WINS
AMERICAN DaNTAL ASSOCIATION HEALTH AWARD

(FOR IMMEDIATE ~ELEASE)

M. Bashar Bakdash, an associate professor of periodontology in the School of

Dentistry at the University of Minnesota, has been awarded the 1984 American Dental

Association Periodontal Health Award first prize. The award was made for a 1979-80

television campaign that encouraged Minnesotans to visit the dentist to curb

periodontal disease. Bakdash played a key role in developing the campaign.

The American Dental Association Periodontal Health Award was established in

1983 to recogniz~ those who have improved the prevention, diagnosis and treatment of

periodontal disease or increased public awareness of periodontal health needs.

Bakdash received the award Oct. 21 at the annual meeting of the American Dental

Association in Atlanta. He donated the $2,000 prize money to the university's

department of periodontology to support research activities.

A native of" Syria, Bakdash received a master's degree in public health from

UCLA in 1972 and a master's degree in dentistry from Indiana University in 1974.

Married and the father of three, he lives in Roseville.

-UNS-
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SIX CBARACTIRS SEARCH FOR AUTHOR
IN U OF M pIlly

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

University Theatre at the University of Minnesota wl11 present Luigi

Pirandello's "Six Characters in Search of an Author" Thursdays through SUndays, Nov.

9 through 25 in the Rarlg Center's Stoll Thrust Theatre on the west bank of the

Minneapolls campus.

The play follows slx characters who interrupt a rehearsal and plead to have

their story played out. But when actors try to do so, they present 11feless

stereotypes. Even the characters cannot agree among themselves about the details

of their llfe together. Because their 11fe ls ltself a play, thelr fates aPe already

sealed by the author. Thelr struggle against the lnevitable is doomed by artlstic

fOrm. Plrandella uses the devlce of the rehearsal to explore reality on three

dlfferent levels: in a wrltten text, on stage and ln 11fe.

The play, wrltten 1n 1921, caused a near riot at its premiere in Ro~e.

University Theatre has presented the work once before -- in a 1964 production

directed by Tyrone Guthrie. This fall's production will be dlrected by Amy

Silverberg, with scenery by Jon Erikson, costumes by Gail Crellin and lighting by

David Hartmann. Tiokets are $6 for the general public and $5 for stUdents,

university facul~y or staff and seniors. Group rates are also available. For

further information call Nancy SBdusky at 313-~669.

-UNS-
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WCCO OFFER~ AID
TO MINORITY JOURNALISM STUDENTS

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minority college students interested in broadcast journalism can apply for WCCO

scholarships at the University of Minnesota's School of Journalism and Mass

Communication.

The scholarships are available for stUdents who will begin their junior year

next fall or who are interested in graduate study for a master of arts degree. The

program offers Up to six quarters of financial aid toward a bachelor's or master's

degree, amounting to between $2,500 and $4,000 a year. The program includes special

counseling by journalism faculty and supervised internships at one of WCCO's three

radio and televi$ion stations.

Recipients of the scholarships, first given in 1973, have included Robert

Hernandez, senior photographer for PM Magazine in Minneapolis; Sam Ford, reporter

for the CBS News Washington bureau; and Patricia Arnold, special projects producer

for WLS-TV in Chicago.

The deadline for applications is April 1. For more information and application

materials, conta~t the WCCO Scholarship Program Coordinator, School of Journalism

and Mass Communication, 111 Murphy Hall, 206 Church St. S.E., Universi ty of

Minnesota, Minne~polis, MN 55455, or (612) 376-8615.

-UNS-
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NEWS PEOPLE: For further information
contact PAM BURKLEY (612) 373-2466

U OF MSCI~NCE-TECHNOLOGY DAY
TO LOOK AT ~INNESOTA'S FUTURE

i

(FOR IMMEDIATE R~LEASE)

"Minnesota and Technology: An Outlook for the Future" will be the subject of

this year's Science and Technology Day at the University of Minnesota Nov. 9.

An afternoop symposium, which is free and open to the public and begins at 1:15

p.m. in the Theater Lecture Hall of Coffman Union on the Minneapolis Campus, will

feature presentations by Richard Caldecott, consultant to the president for

technology tran~fer at the University of Minnesota; Michael O'Donnell, special

adviser to the gpvernor from the Office of Biomedical and Health Systems; Kathleen

McLaughlin, executive director of Minnesota Project Innovation; and Timothy Flynn,

manager at Peat, Marwick, Mitchell and Co.

The featur~ speaker at the evening banquet, which begins at 6 p.m. at the

Radisson South H~tel in Bloomington, will be Erich Bloch, director of the National

Science Foundati~n and vice president of IBM. The charge for the banquet is $19.50.

The event is sponsored by the Institute of Technology Alumni Society of the

University of Minnesota.

-UNS-
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ADOLESCENT ~EALTH PROGRAM AT U OF M
RECEIVES HE~LTH AND HUMAN SERVICES GRANT

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)
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The Adolescent Health Program at the University of Minnesota, the Minnesota

Department of Health and the St. Paul Ramsey Medical Center Maternal and Infant Care

Project, have been awarded a three-year, $565,000 grant from the U.S. Department of

Health and Human Services to establish an adolescent health data base for Minnesota.

Dr. Robert ~lum, director of the program at the university, said that such a
I

data base is nec~ssary because there is very little eXisting data on the health of

children and yout~ in this country. "What does exist is data that is scattered about

in many differe~t agencies and is collected in a way that does not allow one

agency's data to be compared to another's," Blum said. "This is the first attempt in

the United States ito collect continuing comprehensive health data and to establish a

health monitoringi system for one age group; we have chosen to collect it on adoles-

cents."

Once the base is established, information will be collected from three basic

groups: agencies~ providers and the adolescents. At the agency level, a mechanism

will be enacted s~ that data from one agency can be compared with that from another

and allow all of ~hat information to be used by many different sources. Steps will

be taken to make it possible to look at data collected by hospitals and other

institutions serv~ng youths, as well as morbidity and mortality information.

PrOViders w~ll be involved through a network of 50 clinics, physicians, and

social service agencies. They will be linked to a central information base through

a computerized data system, and they will be furnished with computers, so that

developing inform~tion can be gathered on adolescent health and social problems. A

(MORE)
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national task force will also be formed, consisting of directors of maternal and

child health diVisions of five state health departments from across the nation. The

intent is to asbist health departments throughout the country in developing data

systems for the Imonitoring of the health problems of youth.

Adolesce~ts themselves will be involved through a system of representative

junior and senior high schools throughout Minnesota. These young people will be

asked on an annual basis to give their perspectives about their own health problems

and concerns.

The grant Iruns through 1987.

-UNS-
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William A. Fowler, winner of the 1983 Nobel Prize in Physics, will present the

second Abigail and John Van Vleck Lecture at 4 p.m. Nov. 7 in the Coffman Union

Theatre/Lecture Hall at the University of Minnesota in Minneapolis.

Fowler's talk, "The Quest for the Origin of the Elements," is a modified

version of his Nobel Lecture. The lecture is free and open to the public, and will
I

be followed by a reception in the Campus Club on the fourth floor of Coffman Union.

Fowler is an authority on the nuclear processes that generate energy in the sun

and other stars a:nd that produce the various chemical elements. He will discuss

such topics as tne evolution of stars, the big-bang theory, how the activities of

supernova stars arfect the structure of our galaxy and why some elements are more

abundant in the uhiverse than others.

The Van Vleok Lecture Series was established by Abigail Van Vleck, a 1925

graduate of the university, in memory of her husband. John Hasbrouck Van Vleck,

universally rec9gnized as the father of modern magnetic theory, taught at the

university from 1923 until 1928 and shared the 1977 Nobel Prize in Physics.

-UNS-
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U OF M'S I~DUSTRIAL RELATIONS
CENTER GET~ RESEARCH CONTRACT

(FOR IMMEDIATE ~ELEASE)

The Industrial Relations Center at the University of Minnesota School of

Management has won an 18 month research contract from Northwestern Bell to gather

detailed information on 400 non-management jobs in Minnesota, Iowa, Nebraska and
!

North and South Dakota to evaluate those jobs.

Up to 25 iQdustrial relations graduate students have been hired and are being

trained to gather on-site information on the job settings, work tasks, pay rates and
!

employee benefi~s of 330 jobs in 30 or more private companies within the five state

area. The students will also examine the job content of 70 Northwestern Bell jobs in

Bell's service ~rea.

"I doubt if there's been anything done in industrial relations in the United

States that is ~f this scope and this intensity," said David Estenson, project

manager and a vi~it1ng faculty member at the university.

"It'll be a tremendous opportunity and experience for the students," said Mario

Bognanno, director of the Industrial Relations Center and the project's principal

coordinator.

Data collected by the students will be used by a Northwestern Bell and

Communications W~rkers of America committee to evaluate the jobs. The participating

companies will ~ave access to some of the research data, Estenson said. The

university will ~se the data for further research on pay and job content.

The graduat~ students began a two-week job analysis training period in mid-

October; the tra~ning was conducted by representatives of Bell Communications

Research of New 4ersey. The research contract expires Feb. 28, 1986.

-UNS
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A group lO~bYing to have Gopher football return to Memorial Stadium is

scheduled to make a 15-minute presentation to the University of Minnesota Board of

Regents Friday morning.

At its 8:30 a.m. meeting Friday (Nov. 9), the board will discuss the

university's contract to play football at the Humphrey Metrodome. The regents are

expected to decide in December whether to exercise the last of three one-year

options to withd~aw from the university's 30-year contract with the Metropolitan

Sports Commission. If the university withdraws, the Gophers would likely return to

Memorial Stadium, which needs extensive repair work.

In other b~siness, Kenneth Keller, who became interim president Nov. 1, is

expected to address the regents on the concerns and opportunities of the university

during the next ~ear, when the university will be looking for a replaoement for C.

Peter Magrath.

Here is a sohedule of meetings and a sample of agenda items:

--Special meeting of the committee of ' the whole, 9:30 a.m. Thursday, 238

Morrill Hall. Di'scussion of two recent studies, one showing that funding for the

university has dropped in constant dollars over the past decade and the second

showing how univ~rsity funding ranks in relation to other Big Ten schools.

--Faculty, staff and student affairs committee, 1:30 p.m. Thursday, 238 Morrill

Hall. Discussion pf a proposed faculty tenure code.

--Physical ~lant and investments committee, 1: 30 p.m. Thursday, 300 Morrill

Hall. Action on replacing the university's CRAt I supercomputer with a CRAt II.
i

on the university's library programs.

--Educationa~ policy
i

Morrill Hall. DiSfussion
I

I

and long-range planning committee,

(OVER)

3 p.m. Thursday, 238
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--Budge and1.egislative ooordinating ,9ommittee, 3 p.m. Thursday, 300 Morrill

Hall. Aotion on modifying the oapital, operations and maintenance and state speoials

requests to he Legislature.

--Comm the whole, 8:30 a.m Friday, 238 Morrill Hall. Disoussion of

Metrodome 00 traot.

--Full oard meeting, 10:30 a.m. Friday, 238 Morrill Hall. Final aotion on

votes taken n oommittee.

-UNS-
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U OF M, BIO-~EDICUS ANNOUNCE AGREEMENT
TO IMPROVE B~OOD PUMPS

I
!

(FOR IMMEDIATE RE~EASE)

The Universi ty of Minnesota and Bio-Medicus, a Minneapolis manufacturer of

blood-pump systems for advanced surgical procedures, have signed an agreement to

license and deve~op a device to protect bearings on blood pumps during open-heart

bypass surgery or after implantation in patients.

Perry L. Blackshear Jr., professor of mechanical engineering and director of
!

graduate studie~ in bio-medical engineering at the university, will direct the

project. The uni~ersity and Bio-Medicus will share funding for the venture.

The program reekS to improve both long-term protection for the bearing seals of

the Bio-Medicus'F new line of centrifugal blood pumps and the design of advanced
!

systems for futu~e models of blood pumps. These improvements will be incorporated

in the Bio-Medic~s product line under a royalty arrangement with the university.
!

"We are ver~ pleased to enter into a close working relationship with the

university, which will benefit not only the parties but the medical community," said

James F. Lyons, president and chief executive officer of Bio-Medicus. "We are

particularly Pl~ased that the skills and experience of Dr. Blackshear, who has an

in the field of biomedical engineering, will

be devoted

impressive backgJound of achievements
I

I

to th~s program."

A.R. Potami~ assistant vice president for research and technology transfer
I

-administration, fPoke for the university. "We are pleased to have concluded this

arrangement as p~rt of our increased efforts to transfer faculty discoveries into

commercially via~le products and services," he said.

-UNS-
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ADA PRESIDENt TO GET
U OF M ALUMNt AWARD

(FOR IMMEDIATE RE~EASE)

Donald E. Bentley, president of the American Dental Association and a general

practitioner in Hawley, Hinn., will receive the University of Minnesota's highest

alumni honor.

Bentley, president of the ADA since October 1983, is a 1954 graduate of the

university's SchoQl of Dentistry. He will be presented the Outstanding Achievement

Award on Nov. 16 during a noon luncheon in the Great Hall of Coffman Union on the
I
!

Minneapolis camp~s.

Active in t~e dental profession, Bentley has held several offices in the

Minnesota Dental i Association, including trustee for three years and treasurer for

six years. He is!. also a past president of the Northwestern District Dental Society

in Minnesota. Bertley has been a delegate to the ADA for 12 years.
,

A fellow of both the American College of Dentists and the International College

of Dentists, Beqtley is also a member of the Academy of General Dentistry. A

graduate of Concordia College, he was named an outstanding graduate of that school
I

in 1980.

A former ma~or and member of the Hawley City Council, Bentley has practiced in
!

Hawley since gra~uating from dental school. He and his wife, Dorothy, have four

children, one of whom, Geoffrey, is also a dentist and is in practice with his

father.

-UNS-
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NIH DIRECTO~ WYNGAARDEN
TO SPEAK AT Iu OF M

(FOR IMMEDIATE ReLEASE)

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE, 6 MORRILL HALL
100 CHURCH ST. S.E.
MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 55455
NOVEMBER 7, 1984

NEWS PEOPLE: For further information,
contact RALPH HEUSSNER (612) 373-5830
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Dr. James B. Wyngaarden, director of the National Institutes of Health (NIH),

will deliver the! annual Max Winter-Minnesota Vikings lecture at the University of

Minnesota Tuesday (Nov. 13).

The lecture~ titled "Biomedical Research Policy at the NIH," which is open to

the pUblic, will, be at 3: 15 p.m. in Room 2-650 Malcolm Moos Tower on the east bank

of the Minneapol~s campus.

Before jointng the NIH in 1982, Wyngaarden was professor and chairman of the

department of me~icine at the Duke University School of Medicine.

The annual max Winter-Minnesota Vikings lecture is held in conjunction with the

announcement of Iresearch awards from the Vikings Children's Fund (VCF). Recipients

of this year's a~ards will be announced at a noon luncheon.

Max Winter is president of the Minnesota Vikings Football organization. VCF is

a philanthropic I endeavor that involves Vikings team members and their wives in

various fund-ra~singactivities throughout the year. The money is used for basic

research into chlldhood diseases.

-UNS-
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U OF M REGENfS HEAR PLEA TO RETURN
GOPHER FOOTB~LL TO STADIUM

(FOR IMMEDIATE RE~EASE)

Following a spirited plea to return Gopher football to Memorial Stadium,

several members of the University of Minnesota Board of Regents Friday (Nov. 9)

asked the universiity administration to prepare a financing plan for renovating the

60-year-old landmark before the board decides the Metrodome vs. Memorial Stadium

issue.

And in a mdve to improve the university's academic ranking among Big 10

schools, the reg~nts voted to ask the Legislature to approve an additional $21.9

million in instructional costs for students.

In the Gophbr football question, the regents are considering whether to

continue in the university's 30-year contract with the Metropolitan Sports

Facilities Comm~ssion to play in the Humphrey Metrodome. If the board does not

exercise the last of three one-year options to pullout of the contract before the

end of February, the Gophers will be obligated to play in downtown Minneapolis for

the next 27 years.

William Sem~ns, co-chairman of the University of Minnesota -Memorial Stadium
,

Committee, argued, that such a prospect was "shameful." Semans said his committee's

three-year invest+gation has cast doubt on arguments that Memorial Stadium was too

costly to renovat~, that attendance would rise at the Metrodome and that the indoor

stadium would bol~ter recruiting efforts.

Semans disp~ted the university administration's estimates of the cost of,

refurbishing Memotial Stadium, saying it could be renovated for $6.7 million for 20

years football us~. University administrators add $1.2 million to that figure for

structural mainte*ance.
(MORE)
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semans Oba~tised university officials for not undertaking a fund-raising drive

to renovate tbe.stadium and for not requesting money from tbe Legislature. He said
I

tbe committee's iefforts have netted an offer from a Chicago firm to conduct summer
!

. concerts at the ',stadium for f1 ve years for $2.5 million.

Scbool spirit would be revived with a return of football to campus, Semans

contended, and ~ecruiting would not be harmed. "Good programs and good coaches draw

good athletes," he said. "Lou Holtz could recruit and field a good team even if he

played in a parking lot. You can move the body of a team downtown but you can't

move the heart Cl-nd soul."

After the discussion, Semans predicted that once the regents have "accurate

financial inforJnation," they will vote for a return to Memorial Stadium. "The vote

won't even be cl!ose," he said.

Regent Wal~y Hilke of St. Paul asked the administration to develop a plan for
I

!

financing the ~enovation of the stadium. Hilke said the plan should consider

revenues from private use of Memorial Stadium, savings from not demolishing the

structure, incr.ased parking revenue and "creative" private fund-raising, among

other items. Apdi tionally, regent Charles Casey of West Concord asked the

administration t? examine the financial benefits of playing in each stadium.
I

Frank Wilderson, vice president for student affairs, said the university

administration and athletic department held no "hostility" toward playing football

at Memorial Stad~um. Wilderson said the athletic department simply couldn't generate
I,

!

enough funds to ~enovate the stadium and make it structurally safe.

Semans's eS~imate on renovating the stadium for 20 years did not take into

account a number iof factors mentioned in a university consultant's report, according
I

!

to Clint Hewitt~ associate vice president for physical planning. The conSUltant
I

recommended repl~cing lighting, upgrading the stadium's upper interior and several
!

cosmetic changes lat an additional cost of $2.1 million, Hewitt said.

The regents lare schedUled to take final action on the Metrodome contract in

December, but se~eral board members indicated a preference for postponing a decision
(MORE)
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if enough information isn't presented.

In other act~on, the regents approved increasing the universi ty's request to

the Legislature ~or operating funds by $28.3 million. The largest chunk -- $21.9
!

million -- is targeted for increasing the university's request for instructional
I

funds.

In a report to the regents, interim president Kenneth Keller noted tnat

Minnesota ranked fifth among eight Big 10 schools in the amount of money spent for

instructional purposes. The $21.9 million additional request, on top of the $82.5

million already being asked for, would improve the university's ranking to a tie for

third, according to Stanley Kegler, vice president for institutional relations. The

improvement would! raise the amount of instructional dollars spent per student from

about $2,260 to $~,600.

"We're not t~Ying to ask for the moon," Keller told the regents. "We're trying

to make the first! step."
I

Keller said ~hat while expected enrollment declines would act to boost the per-

student instructi4nal cost, additional money was still needed from the Legislature

to improve the unfiversity's standing.

In his firstireport to the regents since C. Peter Magrath's resignation, Keller

called on the regents to move forward with the university's institutional goals.

Among the items Keller mentioned were development of a supercomputer institute and

cable TV progra~, new initiatives in the humanities and administrative

reorganization of the university's international activities.
!

"Moreover, ~f we are successful in making progress in the areas I have

outlined, we can qffer to our next president the leadership of an institution moving
I

toward a place am~ng the top five public universities in the country," Keller said.
I,

-UNS-
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The first re$earch and clinical center in the United States devoted to finding

a cure for spina] cord injuries will open at the University of Minnesota Nov. 20.

The center is a cpllaboration of the university and the Spinal Cord Society. Open

ing ceremonies begin at 10 a.m. in the North Clinic of the Mayo Memorial Building,

420 Delaware St. S.E.

Functional efectrical stimulation (FES) or "computer-aided" walking, one of the

treatments to be ~eveloped at the center, will be demonstrated by Dr. Marsolais and

patient Bassam K~awam at approximately 10:30 a.m. Khawam will walk up and down a

set of stairs wit~ the aid of implanted electrical devices.

Assisting wi~h the opening will be Dr. Charles Carson, president of the Spinal

Cord Society; C. ~ward Schwartz, director of the University of Minnesota Hospitals

and Clinics; Dr~ Neal Vanselow, vice president for health sciences at the

university; Dr. Robert Hansebout, medical director and head of neurosurgery at

McMaster University and St. Joseph's Hospital in Hamilton, Ontario; and Dr, E.B.

Marsolais, chief of rehabilitation medicine at the U.S. Veterans Administration

Medical Center in Cleveland, Ohio. Dr. Hansebout is taking a leave of absence from

his jobs to becom~ director of the new spinal center.

The center w~ll begin accepting patients after November 20.

-UNS-
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U OF M FORUM ION ARABS
AND JEWS CAN¢ELED

I

(FOR IMMEDIATE RE~EASE)

The Nov. 15 forum that was to examine the historical relations between Jews and

Arabs from the Arab perspective has been canceled. Ibrahim Abu Lughod, a political
i

science and African studies professor at Northwestern University, had been the

scheduled speaker at the forum, which was to be held at the University of Minnesota

Law Building at 1:30 p.m.
I

I

I

(A3,8,13,33,34;B1~8,17;G1,2,3,4)
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U of M Chemist Studies Why There Are Alkaloids

By Deane Morrison
University News Service

Among the mJny plants endemic to the American West is a spindly growth called

Senecio riddellii~ When times are good and rainfall is plentiful this plant doesn't

cause much troub~e for anyone. But when the weather gets dry, the plant's drought

resistance makes it a target for hungry livestock unable to find enough of their

normal food. AniFals that graze on Senecio may then find some relief from hunger,

ibut the price ca~ be fearsome: The plant is loaded wi th carcinogens. And worse,
1

people who eat m~at from these animals run the risk of exposure.
I.

There isn't Imuch chance of teaching cattle, sheep and goats to avoid Senecio,

but it may be Potsible to control the amounts of toxic substances produced in such

plants. That is ne reason University of Minnesota chemist Edward Leete devotes his

efforts to unrav lling the processes by which plants produce alkaloids, a class of

compounds that i eludes cocaine, nicotine, mescaline and the substances in Senecio

that cause l1verlcancer.

One of Leet,'s tasks is to find ways to block or redirect key steps in the

chain of events lrading to the synthesis of undesirable alkaloids. It's a bit like

wanting to throw la monkey wrench into the plants' biochemical machinery, but first

he must understan? the machine's workings well enough to aim where the blow will be
I

effective.

to be bUilding blocks of the poisonous alkaloid

ing the U.S. Department of Agriculture take the first step towardLeete

forms of chemi

controlling the enecio problem. He is feeding Senecio plants with radioactive

riddelliine.

extract and

The Iplants will then produce radioactive riddelliine, which Leete will

sendl to the USDA in Fargo, N.D. USDA scientists will feed the "hot"

(MORE)
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I
riddelliine to lexperimental animals and, using the radioactivity as a signal, trace

the fate of th1 chemical in the animals' livers. Their findings should shed light
i

on the questiol of how riddelliine and related alkaloids cause cancer.

unfortunatrlY, the opportunities for human exposure to the chemicals don't end

with eating me1t.

"There has been some work showing that goats ate Senecio and the alkaloids got

into the milk, .causing ill effects in children who drank the goats' milk," Leete·

said. "These piants are used for folklore medicine in teas, and the comfrey plant,

which has the ~ame alkaloids, is used in Britain to treat aches and pains. People
!

rub it on their skin."

Leete is a~so engrossed in the mysteries of how -- and why -- a more familiar
I

alkaloid is mate. The roots of tobacco plants make nicotine through a series of

about 10 steps. Each step is the enzyme-catalyzed conversion of one molecule to the

next in the se~ies, with the appearance of nicotine the last step. Blocking any
I

step
i

would pretent the synthesis of nicotine; one way to do this is to give the

plant an "analo~" chemical that resembles one of the normal intermediate molecules.

Analogs often 'trick" enzymes into interacting with them instead of the normal

target molecule shutting the enzymes off.

One enzyme in the pathway leading to nicotine is ornithine decarboxylase (ODC),

which catalyze$ the conversion of the amino acid ornithine to a pungent chemical

called putreSCije. Knowing that ODe can be blocked by a certain ornithine analog,

Leete fed the atalOg to tobacco plants. But nicotine was still made, apparently

because the pla t made the biochemical equivalent of an end run around the block.

"Maybe ano her enzyme was converting the ornithine to the amino acid arginine,

and the arginine was eventually converted to putrescine," Leete said. "Our next

step will be to see if an analog of arginine can knock out this alternate pathway

by blocking the enzyme that works on arginine."

Why
I

ShOU11

I

I

I

tobacco plants go to so much trouble to make a chemical like

(MORE)
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nicotine, WhiO~ seems to do little but aooumulate in the leaves? The plant gets

along just fine iWithout nicotine, said Leete. In fact, perfectly healthy, nicotine

free tobacco le1ves can be grown by grafting the tops of tobacco plants to the roots

of tomato Plantt. The leaves' normal supply of nicotine from the roots is then cut

off, but it doe n't seem to make any difference. Yet scientists are now devising
I

some theories a,out how this drug, so addictive to humans, might benefit the plant.

Researchers Richard Larson and Karen Harley at the University of Illinois have

suggested that some alkaloids, including nicotine, strychnine, atropine and

. reserpine, des,roy a dangerous form of oxygen that can wreak havoc on plant and
I
I

animal tissues. I Small quantities of this material, which consists of single charged

oxygen atoms, c~n be formed from normal oxygen by sunlight. Larson and Marley point

out that alkalfids tend to be produoed in greater quantities in sun-drenohed

tropical plant pecies than in temperate ones.

The tropi s also have more of an insect problem, and Leete, while not

discounting the Larson and Marley theory, suggests that alkaloids may serve to make

plants toxic to [insects. "Nicotine makes a good insecticide, and some insects avoid

tobacco presum bly because of it," he said. "Also, the bitter taste of pepper is

due to alkaloid , which seem to keep birds from eating the plants."

Another po sible role for alkaloids stems from the limited ability of most

plants to eXC1'~te wastes. Sometimes plants release wastes through their roots,

but by and larg~ they are stuck with what they absorb from the soil. Plants may

simply make alktloidS as a way to store excess nutrients such as amino acids, which

contribute to t e makeup of most alkaloids. Nicotine, for example, may help tobacco

leaves get rid f unneeded ornithine. Any excess chemicals are eliminated when old

leaves drop off the plants.
I

Leete cautfoned against clinging to any single theory of alkaloid function.

"Alkaloids can'~ have the same biological role in all plants because they're so

diverse," he said.
I

Leete's WOrk with Senecio and tobacco is just one part of his extensive
i (MORE)
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research. He is n authority on the synthesis of cocaine and a long list of other

alkaloids. He also discovered that higher plants make cholesterol by the same

mechanism as anim ls, but that plants quickly convert it to other compounds; thus

even fatty plant f ods like peanut butter are cholesterol-free. That discovery came

while Leete was s udying how the purple foxglove makes cardiac glycosides, a class

of molecules that lincludes the heart drug digitalis.

Leete has a rooftop greenhouse where he raises Senecio, tobacco and some

rather exotic Pla~ts for his experiments. But perhaps the most remarkable thing

about this 35-yearl veteran of research is his unwillingness to let others have all

the fun of discov !ry.

"Beautiful c ystals of a new compound still give me pleasure," he said. "I'm

amazed when I see scientists still in their 30s who have stopped working in the lab

and are content s mply to direct the work of others. I find that by doing things

myself I have a m ch better feel for whether a particular procedure will work or

not. rstand why some scientists want to miss out on the thrill of

discovery, which i what science is all about."

-UNS-
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U OF MTO HO~D TELECONFEREOCE
ON HEAD INJU*IES

I

(FOR IMMEDIATE ~EASE)
I

A teleconfetence on "Head Trauma: Key Issues in a System of Care" will be

hosted by the University of Minnesota department of conferences Dec. 6 from 11 a.m.

to 3 p.m. in 140 Nolte Center on the university's Minneapolis campus. It is the

first nationwide Iteleconference on this topic and is a production of the American

Rehabilitation Educational Network of Harmarville Rehabilitation Center in

Pittsburgh.

The program is designed for occupational and physical therapists, physicians,

nurses, psychologtsts, social workers, third party sponsors and others who care for
I

persons with headi injuries, including family members. The program will include a
I

discussion of the!methods used to assess the extent of brain damage and chances for

recovery and how ~o help families cope with the situation. An overview of various

treatment methods I and their effectiveness, as well as legal and financial concerns

in treating head-~njured persons will be provided.
i

The teleconfbrence faculty includes widely recognized experts in the fielq,

including Sheldop Berrol, chief of physical medicine and rehabilitation at San
I

Francisco General ~ospital and associate clinical professor of physical medicine and
I

rehabilitation at the University of California School of Medicine and Stanford

Universi ty r-1edica~ Center; Michael Bond, professor of psychological medicine at the
I

University of Gla~gow, Scotland; Kenneth Kolpan, an attorney with Katz and Harrison
I

in Boston and ass~stant professor at Tufts Universi ty School of Medicine; Graham
i

Ratcliff, a neur9psychologist at Harmarville Rehabilitation Center and clincial
i

assistant profes~or of psychiatry, neurology and psychology at the Uni versi ty of

Pittsburgh SChOOl~IO.f Medicine.
For further 'nformation or registration, call Lori Graven at (612) 373-5361.

CAO.23.24:BI.4:C2 .• 24l -(JN~-
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ADULT CHILDREN STRONGLY AFFOCTEO
BY PARENT'S DIVORCE

U OF MINNESOTA RESFARCHER FINDS

By Lynette Lamb
University News Service

II

Because th~y're grown up and usually aren't living at home, young adults

weren't generall~ thought to be affected by their parents' divorce. Articles have

been written a~d studies done on younger children, and divorcing parents have

suffered enormqus guilt because of their preschool and school-age children, but
I

experts and pare ts alike have assumed that offspring in their 210s and 30s were well

able to handle M m and Dad spli tting up.

Not so, say University of Minnesota psychologist June Louin Tapp, who has just

completed a prel' minary study of young adults between ages 21 and 35 whose parents

feel

Tapp calls

"These adult children are very upset," said Tapp. "They

their parents."

children for a reason. "As I listened to these people, I

decided that one really had to call them adult children because although they are

adults in the wo Id's eyes, at some level emotionally they are still children. They

still felt very connected to the family."

Two-thirds rf the subjects were disillusioned about marriage, but the same

percentage also fxpected to marry someday. All but one felt anger and resentment

~~owar.d the leaving parent, usually the father. And what Tapp found particularly

interesting was hat most subjects felt they should have been at least consulted

about the divor e, instead of just being informed. "They were angry about the

unilateral decisi n," said Tapp.

Although she has had a long-term interest in the connections between the law

and psychology, t'lten Tapp began this project she also had a personal interest. Her

own 32-year marri ge had just ended unexpectedly and the effects of that divorce on
(MORE)

I
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i

her grawn daUghtrrs were major.

When she ldoked around, she realized that the number of divorces in long-term
I,

marriages was on the upswing, and yet most research had been done on how divorce

affects young ch~ldren. '~had looked at this group of young adults, which is
I

getting to be allarger group," said Tapp. "We've assumed they're not affected.

Obviously they ate. I wanted to see what was happening."

This pilot ~tudy, supported by the Marshall Fund, which was designed to test

the five research instruments for a later, larger study, included just eight

subjects, seven If whom were female. Tapp and her research group tried to get male

subjects, but al but one continually broke their apPOintments. Although they hope

to get an equal p oportion of men and women in the next study, which \'1ill include at

least 50 adult-c ildren of divorce as subjects, Tapp and her research team believe

it is telling t at only one man ,,.lould cooperate. "I think it's all part of men

being less willi g to discuss these matters," she said.

Although sU~jects were diversely representative in most ways, they were fairly
"

uniform in soci0tc0nomic terms. All were from well-educated middle-class families
I

in which all but one father had advanced college degrees. "We'll have to look at

that," said Tapp. "It may be that the divorce rate in long-term marriages is higher

in this socioecon mic class. If it's an educated, upper-middle-class phenomenon,
" .

that's worth lodklng at, too." However, she does intend to get a more diverse

socioeconomic sa~ple in her larger study.

Their paren+' divorces caused subjects to experience crisis and change in many
"

spheres of their ~ives, including sexual, marital, emotional and economic. Half the
I

females reporte that their dating patterns were affected and married subjects

worried about t eir own marriages. Although increasingly sensitized to the

possibili ty of d vorce, the majori ty hoped to avoid it, half saying they \'lould do

anything -- seek counseling, live together before marriage and explore all other

options -- beforel contemplating divorce. An eSPecially painful event for many was
I

the sale of the frmily home. "The home becomes symbolic of the family life," said

(MAP'" \
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Tapp. "Its sale is fel t as a real loss."

Despi te attempts to be "adlil t, fair and independent," more of the study sub

jects held their !fathers responsible for the divorce and identified with and worried
I

more about theit mothers. In seven of the eight cases the fathers were the ones

who had left; mo t fathers had a new relationship at separation time and certainly

by the time of t e divorce. Perhaps for these reasons, none of those studied felt

positive about t eir fathers dating. ''Fault may be absent from the law," said Tapp,

'~ut there is a real emotional aftermath to divorce and fault is felt by the people

involved."

Although thJ adult children of divorce didn't expect any money from the court

settlement, they Iidid feel a certain sense of economic deprivation, said Tapp. ''They

know the money is being fought over and spent on lawyers," she said. "This is

money they might !have borrowed for a first home or for graduate school."

Because the~ adult offspring have been gone from the horne for awhile and have
I
I

not been part ofl the day-to-day conflict, their parents' divorce is even harder for

them to understa d, said Tapp. "It takes them by surpise," she said. ''They think:

'why now? If you' e lasted this long, why nO\-I?1II

Studying the effects of divorce on adult children is just one part of a larger

study that Tapp hopes will provide new information on the socialization and

development of young adults. '\le're challenging the notion that identity formation

is over at adolescence," she said. "We think it goes on much longer. What happens
i

to people bebleenl ages 21 and 35? We know very little about this group."

Tapp and h r research group will also study adult children of alcoholics and
"normals" -- you g adults whose families have neither of these problems -- in an
attempt to see w at effect added stresses have on young adults. "Divorce may get
blamed as areas n for a problem or it may just exacerbate a condition that is
already there," s id Tapp.

Subjects' r actions to their parents' divorces were not completely negative,
Tapp added. Most of them felt that their parents were better off not being married
to each other an most were relieved to see the conflict end. Also, many felt
closer and more c mpatible with one or both parents after the divorce, initially and
usually the mothe •

Despite thes positive outcomes, the most universal response of adult children
to their parents divorce was grief. "After all," said Tapp, "It wasn't simply
their parents' m~rriage that was lost. These people really feel they lost their
families. II

. (AO,6;BI,16;OO,16~DO,6;EO,I,6) -UNS-
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WOMEN AND THE BOMB: A COLD WAR CONNECTION

By Lynette Lamb
university News Service

June Cleaver and her sisters in suburban motherhood have more in common with

the cold war than just sharing the same decade. At least that's the contention of

University of Mirnesota American studies professor

study "Domestic ~ontainment: American Families in

Elaine Tyler May, in her current

the Atomic Age."

May sees a ~trong connection between the cold war and the pro-family ideology
I

of the 1950s tha caused a drop in the average age of marriage, a large increase in

the percentage 0 people marrying and an even larger increase in the birth rate.

"There was remarkable conformity to a pattern," said May. "What I want to

know is why in ost World War II was there a demographic and ideological surge·

toward family li~e?"
1 •

The usual e planatlon of a country eager to get back to normal after war and

depression are no satisfactory to May, who claims that the 1950s were not "the good

old days." "The '50s were not a return to the traditional ways," she said. "They

'I

were a throwback ••• a real blip decade in American history." Rather than being

like the 1920s and '30s, said May, the postwar years were, in both clothing styles

and domestic adv'ce literature, much more like the 19th century than the 20th. "The

pinched-in wais s, accentuated bustlines and tight undergarments as well as the

stress on tradit onal gender roles within the home, were much more like the 19th

century than they were like immediately previous decades," May said.

It is not the clothing but what it represented -- a return to strictly tra-

ditional gender r les -- that concerns May. In cold war America, which was also the

era of the expert, women were told in no uncertain terms that their place was in the

horne as wife a1d mother, and the earlier they got there the better. Most

!
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guidelines gave 121 as a healthy age for marriage. In one typical guidebook of the
i

era the authors !advised: "If you are more than 23 years old ••• perhaps you have
:

begun to wonder Iwhether Mr. Right would ever come along for you. Your chances are

still good. Y01 can increase them appreciahly by taking actions which this book

advocates."

Throughout U.S. history, social chaos has often been associated with sexual

chaos, said May, and there has been a resulting clampdown on homosexuality, sexual

deviance, promistuity and other deviations from the norm. "Any perceived challenge

to married het~rosexual life seemed to signal massive political and social
!

disruption," she l said.

In magaZine]articles and Civil Defense Administration propaganda of the period,
!

said May, homemting was strongly connected to nuclear attack preparedness, with

women encourage to stock bomb shelter pantries and persuade public officials to
I

become intereste1 in civil defense by approaching them, as one pamphlet urged, "in

your own feminin. way -- but never be belligerent, please • • ."
I

One piece 0lf literature even suggested that church women could feed the

survivors of nU~lear war because "It's second nature for them to put on large

dinners. Aren't Jhey just naturals for our mass feeding programs?"

Just as "good women" could help with the cold war effort, "bad women" -- those

who challenged ~raditional roles and restraints -- "threatened to bring social
!

chaos," said May. Iwomen who did not conform were seen as dangerous and something to
i

"contain" or lim~t just like nuclear power, said May. "It is no accident that
I

during these yearr sexy women outside the home were called 'bombshells',· she added.

Sexual restraint ~utside of marriage and traditional gender roles inside of marriage

were the two ingredients required to maintain stable families, and women were

responsible for ~th of these.

But traditi09al gender roles constricted men as well as women, said May. "Men

felt enormous prlessure to be the stable providers,· she said. In the 1950s
I

questionnaires an~ case survey data that May has studied, couples talked about their
(MORE)
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feelings about: kids, families and marr iage and there is a lot of emphasis on

sacrificing for kids. "People were willing to sacrifice a lot of many purely

individual sati$factions to raise strong and stable citizens," she said.
!

Although t~is is in many ways admirable, said May, the pressure this inflicted

on people was ~ntense. "At rock bottom, this is about choices," said May. "The
,

choices men an~ women of the 1950s were forced to make, the choices they weren't
I,

given and the o~portunities they missed. For women it was an either-or proposition.

It was impossible for them to pursue their careers and have a family, too. Besides,

at the time ther could gain more social status as the wife of somebody important
!

than they could Ithrough their own work."

It is impoftant to understand that the family has often been seen as a bulwark
I
'I

against social qhaos, said May, because this reaction has recurred and indeed is to
!

some extent hapfening again today. "The period we're in now reminds me of the '50s
I,

in some ways," ~aid May. "We're moving toward a conservative leadership, we've
I,

revived the c011 war ideology and traditional gender ethics and the Moral Majority

is providing a Istrong push to roll back some of the gains made by the women's
!

movement in the'\ '60s and '70s."

It is imporltant to note the lessons of history, and to ask whether per iods like
I
!

the 1950s, lOOk~d upon nostalgically today, really worked for the people who lived
I

through them, May said. In her research May discovered a collection of letters

written to Bett~ Friedan after publication of "The Feminine Mystique," a book that
I

criticizes the ~onstricted choices available to women in the postwar years. "The

women in these ~etters wrote, 'It's too late for me, but what can I do to make it

different for m~ daughter?'" said May. "Both men and women in the 1950s were forced

to make certain Fhoices so their lives would work."
!

By identifying the historical connections between times of social challenge

and pressure to return to traditional gender roles, May hopes to help future

generations avoi~ having to make those constricting choices at all.

!

I -UNS-
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REPORT ADvocf:ATES REMOVAL OF JUVENILES
FROM ADULT ~AILS IN MINNESOTA

(FOR IMMEDIATE ~LEASE)

Locking up 'youthful offenders in adult jails in rural Minnesota, where few

juvenile detenti1n facilities exist, is doing more harm than good, according to a

recent report byitwo researchers at the University of Minnesota's Humphrey Institute

of Public Affair~.
!

In their report, "The Jailing of Juveniles in Minnesota," Ira M. Schwartz, a
I

senior research fellOW, and Kimberly J. Merriam, a research assistant, urge state
I,

lawmakers to ado~t legislation prohibiting the use of adult facilities for juveniles
i

and to give priorlity to developing alternatives for detention and incarceration.
!

The report ~as the focus of discussion at a working conference at Cragun's
I

Conference Cent~r in Brainerd, Nov. 14 and 15. The conference was hosted by the
I

Minnesota Depa~tment of Corrections and attended by legislators, county
'I

commissioners, p~obation officers, sheriffs, judges, public interst group repre-

sentatives, lawyers and juvenile justice professionals from around the state. "This

is a particularly timely issue," said Schwartz, "because Minnesota's juvenile laws
I

are in the proce~s of being reexamined. We want to address this issue in Minnesota

before a tragedy 'occurs."

Under curren~ Minnesota law, juveniles may be confined in approved adult jails

for up to eight drys when arrested for felonies or misdemeanors and up to 24 hours

when arrested fori status offenses such as truancy or running away. During 1993 more
,

I

than 4,000 juven~les were admitted to county jails and police station lockups in

Minnesota, acCOrd~ng to data collected by the Department of Corrections and analyzed
,

for the report. Schwartz and Merr iam project that a similar number of juveniles

will have been copfined in 1984.
,
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critical

be given

Of the 4,000 juveniles arrested, figures show that most were released in less
I

than a day, but ~lmost 1,000 were held for between one and eight days. Schwartz and

Merriam found t~at only 31 percent of juveniles jailed for six hours or more were
,

charged with fel~nies while the rest were incarcerated for minor and petty offenses,
"

probation viola1ions and status offenses. The report states: ·Only 5 percent of

the juveniles ar~ detained over six hours for status offenses than for such crimes

as murder, rape, armed robbery and aggravated assault."

"The jailiqg of juveniles is hard to justify from a public protection
II

perspective," Sqhwartz and Merriam assert. They further contend that juvenile

jailing is not O~ly unnecessary, but that nationally it has proven to be costly and
I

risky to both th1 youth detained and the jails that hold them. "Juveniles in jails

are often sUbjec, to physical, sexual, psychological and verbal abuse. Also, they

have an unusuallyl high incidence of attempted and successful suicides," say Schwartz

and Merriam in ~heir report. They point out as well that, "The overwhelming

major i ty of jailr (across the country) do not meet minimum recommended national

standards for th+ pretr ial detention of juveniles.· Not surpr isingly, jails and
I,

correctional persrnnel have faced and continue to face ser ious HabiBty problems

resulting from juteniles harmed while incarcerated.

Juveniles are no longer jailed in Pennsylvania, Utah and Oregon. In light of

the successful e~periences in these states, Schwartz and Merriam recommend that

Minnesota follow] suit by passing legislation that prohibits the use of jails for

juvenile detenti~n and incarceration. Recognizing that rural Minnesota had a

shortagelof alternatives to jails, Schwartz and Merriam urge that priority

to develtPing alternatives.

They suggest that "eight strategically located secure detention beds· would be
,

enough to accommofate those kids needing to be in secure custody and recommend that

the Minnesota LegiSlature adopt criteria for the detention of juveniles recommended

by the National J~enile Justice Advisory Committee.

(MORE)
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For the re.aining juveniles needing care, Schwartz and Merriam maintain;
I

I

"Counties and gr~ups of counties should be encouraged to develop 24-hour, on-call
I
I

'screening and cr~sis intervention services. For those juveniles needing temporary
I

out-of-home Plac,ment, such alternatives as volunteer shelter homes, paid family
i

shelter homes a~d, if necessary, staff operated shelter care programs should be

developed."
i
I

Funding for I "The Jailing of Juveniles in Minnesota" report was provided by the

Northwest Area Foundation, the Blandin Foundation and the Humphrey Institute of

Public Affairs. ~opies of the report may be obtained by contacting Ira M. Schwartz,
I

Director, Center [for Studies in Youth Policy, Hubert H. Humphrey Institute of Public
I

Affairs, 909 Soclial Sciences, 267 19th Avenue South, Ninneapolis, MN 55455, (612)
I

376-9786. ,

i

Since jOini1g the institute in 1981, Schwartz has spearheaded a major policy
I

research project Ititled "Rethinking Juvenile Justice." Funded by the Northwest Area
i

Foundation, the ~roject was designed to assess the impact of deinstitutionalization
I

policies in j uvepile justice over the last decade. Before joining the insti tute,
I

-UNS-

Schwartz headed (the office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention
I
I

U.S. Department If Justice.
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HOFF RESIGNS AS ~IRECTOR
OF MINNESOTA MED~CAL FOUNDATION

I,

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Eivind O. HQff, executive director of the Minnesota Medical Foundation (MMF),

has announced hi~ resignation after 26 years at the non-profit organization that
I

raises and disbu~ses funds for medical eduoation and research at the University of

Minnesota medioa~ sohools.

Hoff joined fhe foundation in 1959, 20 years after it was founded by a group of

medical sohool al~mni to enhanoe philanthropic support for the institution. Hoff was
!

the foundation's first fUll-time employee; the staff now numbers 11.
i

"I am resigfing my post beoause my inner clook tells me it's time after 26

years to allow m~self the pursuit of some new professional opportunities," said

Hoff, whose resi~nation takes effeot June 30. "I have enjoyed direoting the building
i

of MMF to its pr.sent stage of maturity and respeot. I now wish to see a new ohief
I

administrator aJpointed to carry this splendid organization through its next

promising growth period."

During his career, Hoff saw MMF assets grow from $90,000 to a nearly $16
I
I

million endowment. In the past year, the organization raised more than $4 million

and oontributed .5.8 million to programs at the university's medical sohools in

Minneapolis and D~luth.
I
,

"The exeoutite oommittee reoeived the news of Eivind Hoff's resignation with
I

deep regret," sai4 Terance Hanold, president of the MMF board of trustees. "Eivind
I

has been the mas~er builder of the foundation from its beginning and has developed

warm and valued relations with everyone assooiated with it during the past 26

years."

(MORE)
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Before his ~ssociation with the MMF, Hoff served as public information officer

for the Minneso,"a Heart Association from 1955 to 1959. He also held positions as
i

publicity direct9r for the Minneapolis Lakers professional basketball team from 1953

to 1955 and as P*bliC relations assistant for the Minneapolis Park Board from 1951

. to 1953. He gra~uated from the Univesity of Minnesota in 1953 with a degree in
!

journalism.

Hoff said he expects to remain associated with the MMF in "some professional

role" after his resignation becomes effect!ve next June. However, he will

investigate oth~r opportunities in the fields of management, communication,

. fundraising and public affairs, he said.

The MMF bo~rd of trustees will announce plans to replace Hoff after its

executive commit~ee meeting Dec. 9.
I

-UNS-
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OVER 300 IN! THE RUNNING
TO BE NEXT ~ OF M PRESIDENT

(FOR Dn-IEDIATE JrLEASE)

Over 300 people, more than half having backgrounds in education, are in the

running to be the next University of Minnesota president.

Of the 309 names that were submitted by the Nov. 15 deadline, 284 were

nominated and 2$ applied for the post vacated when C. Peter Magrath resigned to
!

become presiden~ of the University of Missour i system in Columbia. The total of
i

submitted names ~ompares with the over 430 names that were submitted 10 years ago,

I

when Magrath ass~med the presidency.
i

The overwhel~ing number in this presidential search -- 266 -- are men, and 43
i
i

are women.

The large m_jority of people -- 232 -- have education backgrounds. And of that

total, 110 hold tpp posts such as president, vice president and chancellor at public
!

education institultions. Another 68 with public educational experience are provosts,

deans, faculty mdmbers and the like. Fifty-four people work in private educational

institutions.

Of the remai~ing 77 names, 38 people come from government and public agencies,
I

i

27 people come f~om private corporations, business or foundations, six are self

employed and anot~er six are in the "other or unknown" category.

"There are a~ encouraging number of attrative candidates," said John Howe,
i

chairperson of tht 14-member presidential search advisory committee. "It's a strong
,
!

list. The proof ,ill finally be in the pudding, but I'm quite encouraged by the

names and qualififations of a good many people on the list."

JUdging fro~ the presidential search of a decade ago, the next university
!

president will li~elY have been nominated for the position.
, (MORE)
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That is often the case in a search such as this, said Duane Wilson, secretary
I

to the Board of !Regents, which will ultimately select the new president. "First off,

they're secure ~n their present positions. Many are the presidents of institutions

already. Second, it if became known they had applied, it would be a signal to their

present emPloye~," tillson said.

The next s~ep in the search process is, of course, trimming the number of
!

names. Howe said the narrowing process will likely occur in several stages, with a

first report to the regents expected in December. At that December meeting, Howe

said the advisory committee will pare the list down to perhaps less than SO names,

using the criteria outlined by the regents.

How qUickl~ the list will be narrowed after December will depend on how the

regents want to ~roceed, how much time it takes to investigate the backgrounds of

the candidates a*d other factors, Howe said.

The new un~versity president will be chosen sometime next year by all 12

regents acting ,S the committee. But exactly when the new president will take

office is unkno~n, Wilson said. He said that during the last presidential search,

about one year e~apsed between the start and when Magrath took office.

Magrath re$igned from the presidency on Oct. 31. On Nov. 1 Kenneth Keller,

academic affairs vice president, became interim president.

-UNS-
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MEN CAN LEARN EMOTIONAL EXPRESSIVENESS
U OF MINNESOTA GRADUATE FINDS

By Lynette Lamb
University News service

Men are morf rational, women are more emotional. That's a truism with a lot of

basis in realityj And despite the inroads of the women's movement, many people have

accepted that as Ithe way things are and the way they're going to stay.

Not so, saY1 Dwight Moore, who recently earned a Ph.D. in psychology from the

University of Mitnesota by proving it ain't necessarily so. Believing that men are

less emotionally expressive only because they are raised that way, Moore organized a

men's group last spring that trained men to increase their emotional expressiveness.

Sixty men r sponded to advertisements and 28 took part in the experiment, which

was billed as a group designed to improve relationship skills. Half the

participants he experimental group -- attended a 10-week course that met once a

week for two h urs; half the men did not meet, serving as control group.

Experimental gro p members worked on improving communication skills such as active

listening, self- isclosure, conflict resolution and ways of deepening intimacy.

Both groups, were tested at the end of 10 weeks, and the results, according to
I

Moore, were ver~ clear. "There was a massive difference in emotional exp~essive-

ness" between t e group members and non-group members, with the former able to

express many mo e feelings than the latter, he said. "What these results mean is

that we can lear emotional expressiveness as adults," Moore added.

In addition, men in the control group were much more likely to exaggerate the

amount that they express themselves and their emotions verbally. They claimed they

could show hate nd fear, for example, but put in a situation where those emotions

were appropriate they didn't express them. Men in the experimental group, on the

other hand, ha a much more accurate idea of how much they expressed emotion
(MORE)
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verbally.
I

"Men don't }ike to talk about being frustrated, sad, afraid," said Moore. "In

not doing so tJey are missing out on one of the two major ways we have of

communicating wJth each other."
!

Thoughts an~ feelings are those two major communication methods, according to
I
I

Moore, who added\that too many men limit themselves to communicating strictly on the

thinking level. ~'As I told group members, learning to express yourself emotionally

broadens your experience. You are then capable of choosing between two forms of

communication, u~ing whichever one fits the situation best."

Moore confifed his test sUbjects to men between the ages of 30 and 50 because
I

he believes that]YOunger men spend most of their energy establishing their careers

and defining thetr self-esteem. "Before age 30 most men have not yet got into the

work of their ent0tional lives," he said Women, on the other hand, tend to spend

more time in the}r 20s on relationships, sWitching in their 30s and 40s to devoting

more energy to ~heir professional lives. "In some ways men and women are the

emotional eqUiva{ent of ships passing in the night," said Moore.
!

Because the \Seminar was billed as a way to improve relationship skills, many of

the men were hOPing the classes would help them to improve their relationships with

women. And, in~eed, better communication with women is frequently one of the

results of learn1ng emotional expressiveness, Moore said. "Because women often deal

on a feeling ~evel and men on a thinking level, miscommunications and
I

misunderstanding are not uncommon," he said. "Women may even feel put down if men

keep trying to s lve the problem when what the women would really rather do is talk

lem makes them feel."

But Moore as careful to warn group members that improving emotional

expressiveness s no guarantee of improving commmunication wi th any particular

woman may have chosen a man precisely because he provided the

opposite approac •

However, Ps~chOlogists who study equity theory have found that couples with
I (MORE)
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similar levels 0 expressiveness are more oompatible, and the oloser the match the

. greater the compa ibil1ty.

Although he asn't tried to prove it scientifically, Moore believes that with

increased emotion 1 expressiveness men can minimize the conflict in their lives, and

achieve better p ysical and emotional health, deeper relationships with others,

decreased tens! n, better problem-solving skills and greater interpersonal

effectiveness and oharisma.

What he has Iproven soientifioally is that emotional expressiveness itself can

be increased. Forr tests were given to both the experimental and control groups.

These tests inclufed asking subjeots if they were aware of their emotions; whether,

how and how often they expressed those emotions; written statements made in response

to given situatio s; and verbal expressions made after watching emotion-laden video

tapes. The differ nces between the control and experimental groups were extreme

enough that Moore said, "There was no way statistically that the differences between

the groups could ave happened by chanoe."

Because of t e program's success, Moore is now offering it regularly at the

Minneapolis Famil Institute, which recently moved its offices to Calhoun Square in

Minneapolis.

"In their final evaluations, the men wrote wonderful things (about the group

session)," Moore aid. Some said that it had had a great effect on their lives,

others that it ha led them to establish close relationships with their fathers for

the first time. 0 determine if the sessions have had any lasting effects, Moore

plans to conduct ix-month fOllow-up interviews with group members and their wives

or girlfriends. Like any experienoe, it is bound to taper off after awhile," said

Moore. "But if no hing else, it has caused them to look at their priorities and how

emotions affect t eir lives~

(Ao.6;Bl.16;co. 611c.6;EO.l.6l
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U or M TO EXHIBIT ART OF LOST CIVILIZATION

By Deane MoI"riaon
University News service

Eight hundred years ago an Indian oivilization vanished from the Mimbres River

Valley in what is now southwestern Hew Mexico,leaving behind no clue to its fate.

~e Mimbres lDcIi..·· aay have succumbed to fa.ine, drought, oonquest or aaalallatioa

by powerful neighbors; whatever the O8se, the finest painters in the New World were

lost with them. With their delicate and striking paintings, masterfully applied to

the inner surfaces of pottery vessels, the Mimbres produoed the most advanced pre-

Columbian artwork of its kind.

The artists are gone, but the art of the Mimbres will come to the Twin Cities

on Deo. 16, when the exhibit "Mimbres Pottery: Ancient Art of the American

Southwest" opens at the University of Minnesota Art Museum in Northrop Auditorium on

the Hinneapolis campus. Also opening that day will be two exhibi ts organized by

Barbara Withrow, a graduate student in anthropology at the university. "The

University of Minnesota at Galaz" will tell bow university archaeologists excavated

the Mimbres village of Galaz between 1929 and 1931. "The Mimbres and Their

Rei_bors: Prehistoric Ceramics in the Southwest" will display pottery from two

cultures conteaporary with the Mimbres so that the outstanding quality of Mimbres

art oan be better appreciated. All three exhibits will run until Feb. 10.

The Mimbres oiv111at1oll thrived from the sixth to the 12th centuries A.D. in

farming Villages near the isolated Mimbres River. The population grew rather

steadily, as did the skills of the painters, who made their brushes from the yucca

plant. The oldest pots were undecorated; the first painted bowls, featuring simple

blaok-and-white seometrio patterns, appeared in the seventh century. These·designs

were preserved as the painting prolressed to inolude elaborate red or multi-oolored

(MORE)
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soenes ot hunters, la.e and .ythical animals. Another trend was the use of ever

tiner lines to ttll in empty spaces in tbe designs.

The artists' skill is eVident not only in viewing the highly stylized and

imaginative pain~inca. but in oonsiderina tbe obstacles they taced. Mistakes were

almost impossible to erase, so whole designs had to be oo~ceived in advanoe. Also,

paintill8 the curved interiors or the pots was a· tricky business. Yet the artwork is

so well exeouted that when pots are stood on edge, tbe paintings appear to be on a

nat surfaoe.

The early Mimbres settlements consisted mostly of "pithouse" dwellings,

oharaoterized by halt-buried livill8 quarters with sloped passageways leading down
<

from the outside. The hearth was usually placed very close to the end of the

passaseway, which must have auaranteed every visitor a warm reception. But it was

in the earth beneath the pithouses that archaeologists made the most fascinating

finds. The Mimbres often buried their dead in oval graves under their houses, with

a boWl oovering the head. The bowls frequently had been "killed" by having a small

hole broken out of the bottom.

Christine Hastort, an assistant professor ot anthropology at the university,

said that the traditional interpretation of killed pots is that the hole allows the

spirit of the dead person to esoape. Or, it may release the spirit of the pot

itself; no one is quite sure. Pot killing was not always done, though. "I once

exoavated a aan Who appeared to be a shaman," she said. "The man was surrounded by

MIly 'power' objeots, inclUding a jar of seeds. But no killed pots."

The lIeaning ot killed pots is only one of several mysteries surrounding the

Mimbres. An illiterate sooiety, the oulture laoked the lIeans to record vital facts

about its struoture and beliefs. Hastorf said that such high-quality· art is usually

the work of full-time artists, who tend to be associated with rioh patrons. Yet

there is no evidence ot suoh a stratifioation in Millbres society; therefore, the

Millbres artists Probably were unattached specialists.

Some art experts bave speculated that the painters were wOlDen beoause that is
(MORE) .
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the case amonl aany aodern Indian potters in the Southwest-. Hastort isn't sure,

thouah. "I oan't say whether they were mate or teaale," she said. "Many pots have

hUnting or ti~hing the.es, which suggests men."

The fate 01' the Mimbres is lost to history, but the most likely soenario is a

oombination 01' events. An expanding population, dwindling harvests and the lure of

larger oivilizations may have caused the disappearance 01' the culture. Perhaps the

Mimbres aigrated south to the town 01' casas Grandes, ttle largest prehistorio town in

the Southwest, in what is now northern Mexioo. The Casas Grandes oUlture, or a

siailar one, aaY,have absorbed the Mimbres traditions ooapletely.

The univel'sity was involved in some 01' the tirst exoavations in the Mimbres

Valley. Lyndel King, director 01' the University Art Museum, said that the exhibit

- on the university's role will teature original photographs, newspaper clippings and

quotes troa expectition aeabers' diaries. Leading the 1929, '30 and '31 expec:litions

was Albert Jenks" then ohairman 01' the anthropology department. Jenks and his

students unearthed over gOO painted bowlS and other artitacts at the Galaz site.

Jenks also excavated a oeremonial hall, oalled a kiva, and tound the reaains 01'

a parrot in one ot its post holes. The parrot must have oome from northern Mexico

or the- Yucatan Peninsula, indicating that the Mimbres oarried on a healthy trade

with neighboring CUltures. A prized item, the bird may have been an ottering to

bring down blessinas on the struoture.

The Mimbres were part 01' the Mogollon cultural tradition, which occupied an

area straddling New Mexioo and Arizona. The third exhibit will oompare their

pottery to that 01' the Anasazi CUlture, which bordered the Mogollon to the

northeast, and the Hohokam, whioh bordered to the southwest.

"The Miabres retined their paintings while the others retined their pots," said

SUsan Brown, associate direotor 01' the museum. "The Hohokam had tigurative motifs,

but not as oom.only as the Mimbres -- they seemed much more interested in the three

dimensional aspeots of pottery. The Anasazi had mostly blaok-and-white geometric

designs, rarely tigurative motifs." Also, she said, the Mimbres portrayed narrative
(MORE)
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stories and .yths in their painting, and seemed to understand perspective. For

example, in a Himbres painting a larger character is meant to be forward, but in the

paintina of many:ancient cultures larger meant more important.

The future of Himbres excavations looks bleak. About half of all known Mimbres

sites, includina Galaz, have been bulldozed by pothunters. Ironically, bUlldozing

not only destroys the remains of the 2Jettlements but, by wiping out the cultural

context of any pots found, decreases the value of the pots. But the practice

oontinues because there is a quiok profit to be made.

The Mimbres pottery exhibit opened last January at the Heard Museum in PhoeniX,

Ariz., and is comina to Minneapolis as part of its national tour, which will end at

the Metropolitan Museum of Art in New York next November. Organized by the Amerioan

Federation of t~e Arts, the exhibit is supported by grants from the National

Endowment for the Humanities and the Mabel Pew Myrin Trust. The exhibitions at the

University Art Museum are made possible by funds from the National Endowment for the

Hullanities, the Institute of Museum Servioes and the department of anthropology and

the College of Liberal Arts at the University of Minnesota. FUrther information on

the exhibits is available froll Laura Andrews-Miokman at (612) 373-3421.

-UNS-
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U OF M LAUN£HES INTERFERON STUDY
IN TREATr.1ENf OF CERVICAL PRECANCERS

(FOR IfwlMEDIATE RELEASE)

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE, 6 MORRILL HALL
100 CHURCH ST. S.E.
MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 55455
NOVEMBER 28, 1984

~lS PEOPLE: For further information
contact RALPH HEUSSNER, (612) 373-5830
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The university of Minnesota is participating in a national study to determine

the effectiveness of interferon in treating precursors of cervical cancer, namely

mild and modera~ dysplasia of the cervix.

A total of ~20 women will be enrolled at four medical centers during the next

year. Half will ieceive interferon, and half will be given a placebo to ensure the

objectivity of tre results.

"Thanks to ~he molecular genetics revolution, the puzzle of cervical cancer and

its precursors ~s slowly unraveling," said Dr. Leo Twiggs, associate professor of

obstetrics and ~yneCOl09Y' and director of gynecologic oncology. ·We are finally

able to study thr· subcellular contents of cells."

Interferons are cellular proteins produced naturally by the body in response to

viral infections~ In recent years, however, scientists have developed techniques to

manufacture pure interferon in the laboratory. They are now applying it to patients

as a treatment a~ent.

I

Doctors be~ieve interferon may 'tlork against cervical precancer because of a

University of ~innesota study linking cervical precancers to the human

papillomavirus HPV). That study, first published in 1983, showed that the DNA of

the virus was pr sent in a majority of 19 cases of vaginal and cervical precancers.

In the new study, volunteers will be studied to see if interferon is an

effective means to treating cancer precursors. Precursors show malignant cell

changes, but t e cells are not arranged in a totally developed cancerous

state.

(MORE)
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Patients acc into the study will apply a vaginal interferon gel once a day

for three weeks. hey will be followed for a one-year period~

title need to nderstand what is happening in patients with precursors of cancer

of the cervix,· T1i99S said. ·we will be looking to see if the interferon mskes the

precursors disap~ear.n

\

Besides Minn~sota, the study centers are the University of Alabama, Wake Forest

and UCLA. The research is made possible through a $200,000 grant from Schering

Corporation.

The lHnneso'a research group in the department of obstetr ics and gynecology

includes Twiggs ~nd Drs. John P. Curtin, Takashi Okagaki and Barbara Clark, and in
,

the departmenet of microbiology, Dr. Anthony Faras, Dr. Ron Ostrow and Karen Zachow.

-UNS-
I
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EXPERTS OFFER HELP IN YOUR SEARCH
FOR THE RIGHT FINANCIAL ADVISER

University of Minnes1ta • 6 Morrill Hall • 100 Church St. S.E.• Minneapolis. Minnesota 55455
I

(FOR RELEASE ANY!TIMEl

I

by Harvey Meyer
University News service

With year's end just around the corner, it's time to think about taxes and

other money mat~ers. It can be a complicating, nerve-racking, even frightening
I

experience. Whi~h is why increasing numbers of people are turning to their local

financial Planne1 for help.

But selectihg a financial adviser can be a tough task, considering that some
I

200,000 people, ~nCIUding attorneys, stockbrokers, insurance agents and bankers,

call themselves tinancial planners, said Andrew Whitman, a University of Minnesota
I

School of Manage~ent professor. "No specific license is required," Whitman said.

"Anyone can hang \a shingle. I '
I

It has been [estimated that from 15 million to 20 million peoPle in the United

~tates will ask financial planners for advice this year. And they come equipped with

all sorts of questions, depending on their financial situation, said Richard

Williams of the 4tlanta-based International Association for Financial Planners.

"In this d~Y and age, a person can't handle all the myriad details of

finances," said ~illiams. "People realize they're going to have to take care of

Itheir own future. I They are not counting on government helping them out."
!

Whitman, a repartment of finance and insurance professor, said people in a

range of income brackets are turning to financial planners because investment oppor

tunities abound. ~TwentY years ago you didn't have all these options for your money.
I

And also, until ~ecentlY, money management appealed primarily to higher-income

people. Now ther~ are more places where you can put smaller amounts of money," he

(MORE)
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Whitman adviises you check for the following when choosing a financial planner: .
,

--credenti~ls. "Credentials are, of course, a measure of experience and

reliability," Whttman said. Your financial planner may be licensed as a certified

public accountan~, an attorney, a registered securities representative, a registered

investment adviser, an insurance agent or a real estate agent, he said. A certified

financial planner takes courses on financial planning, insurance, investments, tax

planning, employ,e benefits, retirement and estate planning.
I

--ProfessiJnal associations. Membership in these associations indicates
I

commitment to an~ knowledge of specific areas, he said.
I

--Financial Iplan content. "Plans should be clear, concise and organized around
I

your goals. Che9k assumptions such as inflation, interest, investment rates of
I

return and risk ~olerance."

.-commitmen~. How much time will your financial planner spend with you and who
!

will write the financial plan? Advisers should set aside four hours -- two for

gathering person~l financial information and two to explain your plan, Whitman said.

--Support. IYour financial planner should be able to call on a variety of
I

experts -- accountants, attorneys and insurance agents -- for help in devising your

plan.

"The ideal s~tuation would be to have you and your financial planner sitting in

the middle surro~nded by a variety of financial experts. So when there's a problem,

the financial planner can refer to these experts," rlhitman said.

--References. It's always a good idea to get references from clients of a
I

i

financial Planntr, he said. Additionally, a sample financial plan should be

provided.

--Compensat~on. A financial planner is paid with commissions or fees. A 1982

nationwide survey! of financial planners showed that 80 percent of their compensation

came from commi~sions, he said. Ask up front if a suggested investment will earn

your financial planner a commission, Whitman said. "Make sure you hire an
I (MORE)
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L

experienced advi$er, not a salesperson. It should be clear which hat the planner is

wearing, that df an adviser or that of a salesperson. The fee-only financial

planners pose no conflict of interest."

A good fin~ncial planner does more than just give investment advice, said

Darrell Norling, president of Executive Budgeting Systems of Bloomington, Minn., a

financial Plannirl1g agency for people with incomes under $40,000. A good financial

planner restructures your cash flow, assisting you with matters such as vacation

budgeting and putting additional money into your pension fund, Norling said.

Whitman suggests seeing a financial planner twice a year -- once at tax time

and once when do+ng year-end tax planning.

A list of certified financial planners near you is available by writing the

Institute of Cert!ified Financial Planners, 3443 S. Galena St., Suite 190, Denver, CO

80231, or by calling (303) 151-1600. The International Association for Financial

Planning, 5115 Pelachtree Dunwoody Road, Suite 120-C, Atlanta, GA 30342, will suPply

you with a list pf its members in your area. The association's telephone number is

(404) 252-9600.

-UNS-
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U OF MINNESOTA SCHOOL OF JOURNALISM
TO OFFER NEW MINORITY SCHOLARSHIPS

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Journalism scholarships for underclassmen will be awarded this spring to nine

to 12 minority and disadvantaged students by the University of Minnesota's School of

Journalism and Mass Communication.

Scholarship awards, which are given to high school seniors interested in

majoring in journalism, include money for tuition and fees, room and board, plus a

$100 a month stipend during the freshman year. The stipend is designed to cover

incidental expellses, since working is not permi tted. Tutorial assistance is also

part of the program.

This is the second year of the five-year program, which was initiated to help

minority and disadvantaged students through their first two years at the university,

thus improving their chances of being admitted to the journalism school.

Funding for the program is provided by grants from the university, the Gannett

Foundation, the Knight Foundation and the Los Angeles Times-Mirror Foundation.

The deadline for applying for the fall of 1985 is April 1. For more

information, contact Linda Wilson at the School of Journalism and Mass

Communication, 111 Murphy Hall, Minneapolis, MN 55455 or 376-8615.

-UNS-
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U OF M FEMINIST CENTER
ELECTED TO NATIONAL COUNCIL

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

The Center fpr Advanced Feminist Studies, which grew out of the women's studies

program at the University of Minnesota, has been elected to membership in the

National Council for Research on Women.

Begun in the $pring of 1982, the center has admitted 15 graduate students to its

certificate progr~m; its first funded research program was called "Comparable Worth

and the Political Process: Consequences of Implementation." Other activities

include a faculty development seminar, a proposed community forum and a quarterly

newsletter.

The National Council for Research on Women is an independent association of

centers and org.nizations that provide institutional resources for feminist

research, policy analysis and educational programs. It is based in New York.

-UNS-
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I 'WINTERIZING' MAY HELP COMBAT THE OFFICE BLAHS

by Harvey Meyer
University News Service

For at leas~ three months of the year office people outside the Sun Belt are
I

SUbject to the wtnter blahs. Brought on by endless days of snow and cold, it is a
I
I

malady that can tlurn even the office giggler into an office grouch.
'i

The best wayr of coping with winter might be to head south or hibernate until

spring, but two I University of Minnesota professors have cooked up their own
i

antidotes for arrrsting the blahs.

Dee Ginther, an assistant professor in the department of design, housi.ng and

apparel, suggestsl "winterizing" offices with an appropriate mix of lights, colors

and plants. I,

i

Most officjs, Ginther observed, use cool, white flourescent bulbs for

efficiency. Unfo tunately, that type of lighting tends to act as a cold source of

illumination, she said. Replacing that lamp with a warm, white bulb will probablY

cost more, Gintner said, but its softer, glowing effect may pay dividends in

I
employee morale. I

I

William Rogers, a professor emeritus and co-author of a 1982 book called "The

Winter City Book," recommends ample lighting during all office hours. "Keep the

lights on as muc~ as possible. Employers should remember that employees arrive in

the dark and they I leave in the dark. Keeping the lights on raises the spirits, even

if it costs a lit~le more. Darkness dampens the spirits."
I

Shy away fr~m colors such as blue and white in office decor, Ginther said.

Warmer colorssuc~ as red, orange and yellow convey a sense of happiness, and cooler

hues evoke a senst of sadness, she said. "But you must think sbout how you're goiM

(MORE)
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to use the warmer colors. For instance, you can't have a room totally red. That

could drive some,odY out of their mind."

Plants are *Plifting during the wintry season, said Ginther, who recommends
i

having as much ottice greenery as possible. "If you put living, growing things in a
I
I

space, you give pff a sense of living and growing. There's something about having
I

plants that mak~s people think of summer. Having a plant with a flower at a

particularly gloomy time, like in January, would be a particularly good thing to

do," she said.

Hiring a fl~rist to come in and replace the flowers in the office weekly might
i

be a good pick-m~-up, Ginther said.

An occasion~l rearrangement of office furniture is another way for beating back

the blahs, she ~aid. "Rearrange common space or the reception area. Or take the
I
I

conference room\ and do something different in it, perhaps getting a different
I

picture or two i~ there."
i

It wouldn't Ihurt to have a few more office celebrations during winter, Rogers
I

advised. "EmPloyrrs should organize more get-togethers during the winter.

should be an inj~ction of a maximum amount of gaiety -- within reason. That

There

would

help keep down tlhe amount of depression and alcoholism," which Rogers calls the

"disease of the korth."

Rogers said employers can also help matters outside the office. For instance,

employers should Ikeep parking lots cleared of snow and consider having car-starting

services availa~le during cold snaps, he said. "Anything to reduce the wear of

winter and reduce employees' tensions."

Finally, Ro~ers said, employers should recognize the value of exposure to the

sun. "Employers Imight think about giving employees southern exposure in their

offices as a for~ of reward. People in northern cities of the United States don't

realize the value of southern exposure. We in the Snow Belt can get lots of sun, as

much as in South,rn France or Northern Italy, but it's cold as hell because we're in

the middle of th~ continent."
-UNS-
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CLOTHES HAVE PERSONALITY
U OF MINNESOTA RESEARCHERS FIND

I

When you're iChOOSing that Christmas sweater for your mother, you may want to

pause to considet what it will say about her. Two University of Minnesota design

researchers have I found that people attribute personality characteristics to others

based on their c oice of clothing.

Sixty fema e university students were shown 25 sweaters by design professor

Marilyn DeLong a d graduate student Ann Marie Fiore and asked to select the sweaters

likely to be wo n by five personality types: composed, logical and efficient;
!
I

sophisticated, ptiShed and mature; easygoing, natural and friendly; romantic, sexy

and alluring; an youthful, spontaneous and energetic. They found that certain

sweaters were c nsistently associated with given personality types, and others

elicited mixed reactions.

"People perceive clothes with categories in mind," said DeLong. "They
i

stereotype clother to situations and to the personality attributes they reflect."

Low-cut, V-~eck, loosely knit sweaters were perceived as romantic or sexy,
!

whereas bUlky, h~p-length, patterned sweaters were seen as easygoing and natural,

said DeLong. B~t it was always a group of characteristics rather than anyone

characteristic {hat influenced SUbjects' reactions, DeLong pointed out. For

example, a low ~r V-neck doesn't always mean sexy -- especially when it's in a
I

I

sweater that lOfks like a vest.
i

sweater is an ~ccumulation of a whole combination of things," said DeLong.

I
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(MORE)

"Advertisers an~ retailers rely on the whole gestalt of the garment to create a

mood." This is ~hY home sewers often dislike their attempts to copy garments,
\

De Long added.

The importarce of the whole rather than anyone facet of a clothing item is

one reason DeLonr and Fiore think that color consulting should be taken with a

grain of salt. "Fere is a lot more to clothes than their color," DeLong said. "By

forcing people i~to a mold we're denying the psychological aspects of clothes. I

just hate to heal(' people say, 'I love that sweater but it's not one of my colors.'
I

You have to deal kith the suggestions of consultants loosely."
I

The dress-for-success plan is another program that should not be accepted

without reserva:1ion, according to DeLong and Fiore. "Once everyone is wearing

something, like a, standard navy blue suit, the whole meaning is lost," said DeLong.

"Also, the dreSSlfor_success image doesn't always mean an approachable image."

DeLong found that out the hard way when she began wearing suits to work and students

became more reluc ant to approach her individually.

"Clothing ha1 communicative abilities, but it is not as simple as one formula,"

DeLong said. "I~'s not as easy as 'wear this dark suit and your troubles are
!

over. "' Added Fi~re, "Your clothes portray more than one message. They portray

credibility, familiarity, attitudes -- many things."

Of course, it is not really the clothes themselves that portray these quali-
i

ties, rather it i~ the attributions made by the people who view them. "We ascribe
\,

\

!

said DeLong. "W~ make these judgments mostly unconsciously and no one likes to

admit that they dJ it, but we all do it -- men and women. Naturally, these are just

first impression+, but they are important," she continued. "If you dress like a

party girl but d01't want to be treated like a party girl, you have a problem."

The sweater $tudy was part of Fiore's thesis for a master's degree; she is now
i

working on her Ph\D., with an ultimate goal of working in wardrobe consulting. She

i
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i

is interested i~ the kind of individual consulting that will allow her to match·
I

. people's clothesl to their jobs and lifestyles rather than forcing them into some

. CLOTHES

k:l.nd of business~erson clothing standard.

Although sore might oall their study frivolous, DeLong and Fiore defend its

importance. nTh~ whole point of our message is that clothing does mean something,"

said DeLong. "You should pay attention to your clothes because many are judging you

by them and tran$lating what you're wearing to who you are."

-UNS-
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BROADCASTERS: A faped report from
the regents meeti g can be obtained by
calling (612) 376 7676 from 4 p.m.
Friday (12/14) un, il noon Monday (12/17).

December 7, 1984
Contact HARVEY MEYER, (612) 373-7514

or PAT KASZUBA, (612) 373-1516

MEMO TO NQiS PEOPLE

The site of Gopher football home games is scheduled to be decided by the

University of Mi~esota Board of Regents Friday (Dec. 14).

The regents lare expected to consider whether to continue with a contract to

play football i~ the Humphrey Metrodome. They are also scheduled to discuss a

financing plan f~r renovating Memorial Stadium, which had been the Gophers' on
I

campus home for ~any years.

AdditionallY~ the regents will meet in a non-public session as a presidential

selection commi~tee at 9: 30 a.m. Thursday (Dec. 13) to review the candidates for

the university pr,sidency. At 12:30 p.m. Friday the regents will meet in public with

the presidential ~earch advisory committee to discuss the next steps in the search

process.

Here is a schedule of meetings and a sample of other agenda items:

--Presidential selection committee, 10: 15 a.m. Thursday, 238 Morrill Hall.

Non-public meeting.
:

--Faculty, staff and student affairs committee, 1:30 p.m. Thursday, 238 Morrill

Hall.

--Physical plant and investments committee, 1: 30 p.m. Thursday, 300 Morrill

Hall. Discussion ~n refinancing university hospital bonds with variable-rate demand

bonds. Also, acti~n on extending authority to refinance hospital bonds.

--Educational policy and long-range planning committee, 3 p.m. Thursday, 238

Morrill Hall.

(OVER)
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--Budget and legislative coordinating committee, 3 p.m. Thursday, 300 Morrill

review of the state commissioner of finance's budget

of the whole, 8:30 a.m. Friday, 238 Morrill Hall. Action on the--Commi

Hall. Preli

the state com issioner of finance's budget recommendations.

university's c ntract to play football at the Metrodome. Also, preliminary review of

recommendatio

--Full bard meeting, 10:30 a.m. Friday, 238 Morrill Hall. Final action on

votes taken i~ committee.

meeting.

--Presid~ntial

(AO,1;B1;CO,ci)

selection committee, 12:15 p.m. Friday, 238 Morrill Hall. Public
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BUSINESS PROFESSOR USES 'RATIONAL SHOPPING'
TO WARD OFF 'BOZO BUYS'

by Harvey Meyer
University News Service

Robert Han$en remembers too well some of the bozo buys he's made over the
I

years: the totatlY unmatchable tie, the too-good-to-be-true, cut-rate tool, the

record album feafuring non-original artists.
I

Enough alr~adY, said Hansen, a University of Minnesota School of Management

professor who h1s taken up "rational shopping" to counter his irrational impulses.

He has found tha~ rational shopping comes in particularly handy during the Christmas

season, when imp~rtant purchases are at stake and when some retail stores ring up 30

percent or more 10f their annual gross sales.
I

Rational ppers plan ahead, they understand their products and conditions of

the exchange, t ey check merchandise publications and ask advice before making

important buys a d they know that waiting is sometimes better than purchasing, said

Hansen, an associate professor in marketing.

In short, he said, rational shoppers use "reasoned sense," a step beyond common

sense, in makln~ purchases. "It's not common sense -- I get irritated when people
I

say it's just co~mon sense -- because if it were common sense, people wouldn't be

making these milstakes. You have to reason things through," said Hansen, who has
I

taught his concept to graduate students and to others in his consulting work.
I

There's not~ing fancy or profound about rational shopping, Hansen said. "But a
I

lot of times pebple are looking for profound solutions when the answers are so

simple. It's no~hlng heavy-duty -- just stopping and thinking about what you're

doing. Most of ~s are rational shoppers once in a while, but most of us just don't

(MORE)
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do it enough. I know I don't do it enough, looking at some of the bozo purchases

I've made."

Vicki Aude1t,te, author of "The Bargain Hunter's Guide to the Twin Cities" and
I

"Dress Better f~r Less," subscribes to Hansen's shopping concept. "Shopping is an

emotional thing i••• so there is that irrational element," said Audette.
I

Planning is l perhaps the key element in rational shopping, Hansen said. Before

you leave home, ~e advises, know why you want to buy something before deciding what

you want to buy. Know if you want a product for the long or short term, whether you
I

may want to res~ll it and whether it's something you can take with you if you move.
I

"Stores always ~ry to make things look as good as possible," Hansen said. "But I
I

don't think storrs are trying to sell you things you don't want. It doesn't Day for
I

them over the lo~g haul. You have to look for what you need rather than what someone

wants to sell yo~."

It's crucia~ to know the particulars of a product and any conditional elements.
!

i

"I'm almost to t~e point now where I really get nervous if I only think of price,"

Hansen said. "~tend to look at the guarantee and the potential for hassle. And

since I'm willi~g to minimize the potential for hassle, I'm willing to pay for
i

that."

Find out the merchant's policy before you buy, Hansen recommends. "How long

does the exchang~ period last for returning gifts and what are the store's accepted

reasons for alloWing returns? For instance, can a product be returned if there's a
!

defect or if you don't like it? Also, say you have a torn sweater, do you have to

wait to get it f~xed or will they give you a cash refund toward another purchase?"
I

Hansen won't I make an important purchase without paging through some merchandise
I

publications an1 consulting several significant others -- his wife, friends and

experts.

"Basically, you're just looking for another opinion," he said. "I know a lot of

people who take ~nother person with them on important purchases. It's good to talk
I

(MORE)
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with other peofle who've made the same buys or people who do a lot of shopping and
i

ask them why t~ey bought that particular brand."
!

Be patien~. Don't buy something under certain conditions, Hansen suggests. For

instance, it's jprobablY not too wise to shop after you've just cashed a fat check.
i

Similarly, grqcery shopping on an empty stomach is a no-no. And shopping after
i

downing a few ~rinks displays little shopping savvy.

"The best thing to do when you're really not certain about buying something is

to wait. I know I'm impulsive, so what I do now is try to wait. And generally I find

if I wait a daY
r

I'll have made a better buy."

Rational sihoPPing doesn't have to make shopping a drag,
!

Hansen said. "I still
i

buy on impulse~ I just know what my limits are now." Using rational shopping
i

techniques when! buying something insignificant is irrational, he said. "There's no
I

cost-benefit th~re.1t

ShOPPing f~r such hot-ticket items as the Cabbage Patch kid doll or GoBots is
!

not proof of irtationality, according to Hansen. "It's neither rational nor irra-
,

tiona I that, for instance, my daughter wants one. It's rational that my wife said

that a Cabbage *atch doll is too expensive and that we'll go another route. I think
i

the irrationallpart would be buying it and then coming home and saying 'holy
I

mackeral, why did I buy this1'"

Rational Shopping by the masses would be welcome by merchants, Hansen

predicted. Merch~nts would prefer it because shoppers would know what they wanted
I
I

and they wouldn'} fear being duped, he said.

People with limited incomes would particularly benefit from rational shopping.

"It can help eve~YbOdY, but especially those who have to closely watch their bUdget.
,

It'll help them ~ecome better spenders of the money they have."
!
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REGENTS VOT~ TO KEEP
GOPHERS AT *ETRODOME

(FOR IMMEDIATE R,LEASE)

The HUmPhrjY Metrodome will remain the home of Gopher football for the next 27
I

years, a lopsided vote by the University of Minnesota Board of Regents determined

Friday (Dec. 14). The board voted 10-1 to reject an appeal to return home games to

Memorial Stadium~

I
I

The decision came despite questions by at least two regents who challenged the
I

assumptions and ,ccuracy of the estimated costs for renovating Memorial Stadium.
I

Wally Hilke of ~t. Paul was the only regent voting against the resolution not to
!

exercise the la~t of three one-year options to Withdraw from the university's

contract with th~ Metropolitan Sports Facilities Commission.

Hilke also ~uestioned the results of a survey that showed Gopher football

season ticket holders overwhelmingly favor remaining at the Metrodome in downtown

Minneapolis.

The regents' decision was mourned by William Semans, co-chairman of the Univer-

sity of Minnesota Memorial Stadium Committee, who called it "really shocking."

The meeting was marked by the appearance of Gopher football coach Lou Holtz,

who said he sym~athized with Memorial Stadium backers, but claimed it was

unrealistic to re~urn the Gophers to the 60-year-Old campus landmark.
i

A report pr~pared by Arthur Andersen Co., a Minneapolis accounting firm,

estimated that renovating Memorial Stadium would cost $1.8 million. The renovation

would have requir.d a new $3.8 million press box, replacement of existing seats, new

artificial turf a~d structural and other repairs, according to the report.

(MORE)
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David LillY,:., vice president for finance and operations, said that because the

university has nd surplus funds to make the repairs, it would have to borrow money.

He estimated the borrowing would cost about $800,000 per year for the next 20

years.

Funds could, conceivably be raised to pay for the renovation costs -- by

allowing the sale of beer, holding summer concerts and professional soccer games and

increased attendance, Lilly said. But, he added: "I'd have to say those are

optimistic assumptions~

Additional s~pport for keeping Gopher football at the Metrodome came from the

results of a rec~nt survey taken of season ticket holders at the Metrodome. The

survey, conducted by the Minnesota Center for Social Research, showed that the

ticket holders fayored the Metrodome location over Memorial Stadium by over a 3-1

margin. The surve~ also showed that the ticket holders were against a split season

by more than a 2-1 margin and that they favored night football over afternoon games.

In his first comments to the regents on the Gopher football site, Holtz said

"you would have tc> be dead" not to take into account the atmosphere and tradition at

Memorial Stadium. And the first-year Gopher football coach said he would abide by

i

any decision of t~e regents.

But Holtz said it would be financially infeasible to return Gopher football to

campus, saying that remaining in the Metrodome was the "best thing to do." He said

his own informal poll showed that Gopher players preferred playing indoor football,

and Holtz said remaining in the Metrodome would help recruiting efforts.

"If you make the decision to go back to the dome, it's the University of

Minnesota's home ~ield, and, by garsh, we're going to own that thing when we walk in

and when we walk ~ut of it," Holtz said.

Hilke, who r~quested the stUdy estimating Memorial Stadium renovation costs,

said he was "most upset" that the administration hadn't furnished the regents with a

report evaluating the non-financial benefits of returning football to campus. He

(r10RE)
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likened the p~ojected cost of renovating the stadium -- particularly the

installation o( a new $3.8 million press box -- to a "Department of Defense

procurement requ~st." Regent Mary Schertler of St. Paul said she also quarreled with
I

some assumptions' in the renovation cost estimates.

But Paul Gi~l, director of Men's Intercollegiate Athletics, called the cost

estimates "right! on."

Hilke's mot:ion to postpone the regents' vote until January died for lack of a

second. Regent David Roe of St. Paul made the motion to remain at the Metrodome, and

he was seconded by Erwin Goldfine of DUluth.

After the viote, Semans expressed disgust at the cost estimates of Memorial

Stadium. "We're dealing with inaccurate, false figures that were manipulated" by

university offic!als, he said.

"We stood up for what we believed in," Semans said. "I think it's a great loss

for the state. I really don't think there's any place to go from here. vle've done

everything we could."

t1eanwhile, lin other business, the regents got a preliminary look at what the

university might expect from the Legislature during the 1985-81 biennium. The

regents were told the state commissioner of finance had tentatively recommended

$102.6 million fQr the university's operational budget.
I

Interim President Kenneth Keller said he viewed the preliminary estimate from

finance commissioner Gus Donhowe's office with "great seriousness." He said that

such a funding ]level would perhaps signal another period of retrenchment at the

university.

The $102.6 million would represent a 17 percent increase over the funds

received for the 1983-85 biennium. But in one scenario outlined by university

administrators, that funding amount would still mean a $15 million shortfall. That
i

particular scena~io calls for university faculty to receive 7 percent wage increases
I

during the next two years, which would place their salary level in the middle of the

Big Ten, said St4nley Kegler, vice president for institutional relations.
(MORE)
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"I don't think the money is going to go up a lot," Kegler said. "It'll go up

some. But I wol\11d point out that the governor doesn't have a lot of elbow
I
!

room • " Klegler noted that Gov. Rudy Perpich has already committed a large

chunk of state s~rplus dollars for tax relief and other items.

The univers~ty administraticn has planned at least one more discussion with

Donhowe's office before Perpich decides on his recommendations to the Legislature

completed .by late Deeember, Kegler said.

-UNS-
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ROSS SMITH TO RETIRE
FROM U OF M'S NORTHROP DEC. 31

(FOR IMMEDIATE RE~EASE)

Ross D. Smit~, director of the department of concerts and lectures and founding
I
I

force for the Northrop Dance Season at the University of Minnesota, will retire

Dec. 31.

Smith, who ~s also co-manager of the spring festival of the Metropolitan Opera

in the Upper Hidwrst. has been on the university faculty for 15 yaara. He came from

Purdue University I in 1968 to direct Northrop Auditorium and serve as a professor of
!

theater arts, tearhing theater history and directing.

I
He has gUide~ the development of the Northrop Dance season from its beginning

!

in 1970-71 to it1 present position as one of the most outstanding presenters of

ballet, contemporfry and folk dance outside New York City.
I

With his lea4ershiP, Northrop has become the major stage for dance in the Upper

Midwest, presenting the regional premieres of such revered companies as New York

City Ballet, Amer~can Ballet Theatre, The Joffrey Ballet, the Royal Swedish Ballet,

the Norwegian Nat~onal Ballet, Stuttgart Ballet, the Performing Arts Company of the

People's Republic of China and the Peking Opera Theatre.

Smith's act~vities have also included serving as arts coordinator for the

University of M~nnesota and an ex-officio member of the university's Campus

Committee on con~ocations and the Arts. In addition, he has served as co-director

of the Upper Midw,st Regional Auditions for the Metropolitan Opera.

(MORE)
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During thit 26 years on the Purdue University faculty, Smith was direotor of

the Purdue Thea re for 21 years and director of convocations and lectures for 17
I

years. He foundtd a high school drama workshop and directed it until 1968. He also

directed the f~rst American company to participate in the World Festival of

University Theat es in Nancy, France, in 1965.

He was awa ded a Fulbright Travel Grant in 1963 to study theater training

curriculum in the professional theater schools of France and England. He is a
I

charter member of the Association of College, University and Community Arts

Administrators (ACUCAA) and served as the organization's vice president in 1961-63

and a member of its board of directors from 1964 to 1967. He is also a member of

the Big Ten conc~rt Managers organization.

Smith served as an ex-officio member of the Minnesota State Arts Council trom

1969 to 1975 and I has also been a member of the Board of Directors of the Minnesota
I

Opera Company. IA native of Mason City, Iowa, he earned his bachelor's degree in

English literatufe from the University of Iowa, master's degree in theater from the

University of Mi1nesota and Ph.D. degree in theater from the University of Utah.
I

He has been!awarded medals by the kings of Norway and Sweden. In 1977 he was
ihonored with the Personal Medal ot King Carl Gustaf XVI of Sweden in recognition of

his contribution to the relations between Sweden and the United States. Last year
I

he received the Saint Olav Medal of His Majesty the King of Norway in recognition of

his participation in Scandinavia Today, the 1982-83 Minnesota celebration of

Scandinavian art~ and culture.

-UNS-
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I ARITAL SATISFACTION TAKES MORE THAN COMMUNICATION,r U OF MINNESOTA RESEARCHER FINDS
I

By Lynette Lamb
University News service

I

Experts have' called good communication the most important component of a sound

marriage. But re~earch done by a University of Minnesota graduate student suggests

that marital sattsfaction actually relies on an even more basic quality: positive

I
i

"Regard iS~'t communication per se, it's more the content of that

communication'"Jsaid family social science Ph.D. candidate Howard Barnes who

researched the t pic while working on a master's degree at Kansas State University
,

in the late '70s. 1 "Regard is respect, positive feelings, admiration for the other

person," Barnes said. "It is the basic emotional stance from which you are

operating in you relationships."

Although it ay seem obvious that how people feel about their marriage partners

will affect their marital satisfaction, this aspect has not always been considered

as important as cpmmunication.

Part of the! confusion, said Barnes, is that many studies of communication

between couples ido not separate the effects of positive regard. In assessing

communication, tgen, they may actually be measuring regard as well.

In formulati g their study, Barnes and his Kansas State University colleagues

did not make tha mistake. They looked separately at regard, which they saw as a

discrete compone t, and two qualities they defined as communication: empathy and

congruence, whi4h means consistency between verbal and physical messages. An
!

(MORE)
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example of an inc nsistent message would be the husband who says in a monotone from

behind a newspaper, "Of course I love you, honey."

Barnes and is associates analyzed data collected from 83 rural and 98 urban

couples who had b en given surveys in which regard had been separated from the other

variables. sults for both groups were clear: regard was the most important

component in expl ining marital satisfaction.
!

The distinction between regard and communication is important, said Barnes,

because many mar~iage enrichment programs are based on bettering marriages through

improving commun1cation. But if the members of a couple don't already have positive

regard for each 4ther, improving their communication skills might actually be the

worst thing a couhselor could do. "By teaching communication skills to couples with

negative regard f'or each other, you may be sharpening the tools of destruction,"

said Barnes.

Therefore, h~ said, it is important to soreen oouples interested in attendins
I

marriage enrichfent seminars, referring those who show negative regard to

professional couhSeling. Couples who will benefit the most from communication

skills-oriented m~rriage enrichment programs are those who have positive regard for

each other but l1ck adequate communication skills. "It's important to look at the

basic nature of t~e relationship," said Barnes. "And the burden for this assessment

should fall not on the couple but on the group leader."

That commun~cation alone is an insufficient predictor of marital satisfaction
I

is obvious from ~he many divorced couples who say they talked a lot, especially

toward the end of! their marriages, Barnes said. "Self-disclosure is important in a
I

marriage, but it s not just the amount of it, it's the content," Barnes said. "If

the content is al negative and ~&i.ats of telling your partner what you don't like

about him or her, it won't contribute to marital satisfaction."

Unfortunate~y, it is not always simple to determine whether a couple has
I
I

positive or negative

!

I

regard, for "there is a whole lot about our emotional lives

(MORE)
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"You can change the basic affect in a relationship," he

that is a real 4iX or poaitive and negative, and sorting out the pieoes can be

difficult," said ~arnes.

I

And the pres~nce of negative feelings toward one's partner does not necessarily
i

mean that all isl lost.
I

I

Family com~unication is of great interest to Barnes, who is writing his

said.

doctoral dissertation on the different perceptions of family members as to what is
i

going on in the f~mily.

Even though I Barnes believes that healthy communication is essential in

maintaining good relationships, his findings clearly indicate that positive feelings

must accompany communication for that commmunication to be successful. "To assume

communication 11 helpful, you also have to assume that people are coming from a

similar Position,j' he said. "Communication is important, but it's not enough."

-UNS-
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U OF M STUDBHTS LAUNCH
NIl LITERARY MAGAZINE

By Lynette LaIIIb
University News servioe

So read the last two lines ot the introduction to Northern Lit QuarterlY, a

literary tabloid launched at the University ot Minnesota Twin Cities campus at the

end ot tall qqarter.

Nortbern Lit Quarterly, or NLQ tor short, doesn't look like mOlt college

literary publications. No small somber book with an arty cover, HLQ is styled like

a newspaper tAbloid, and serves as the finals week issue ot the M1Jsneaota Daily, the .

university's ~in Cities campus student newspaper. Like the Daily, HLQ is full of

ads tor piZza! parlors, suntan salons and stereo stores. But unlike the DailY, HLQ
!

i
does not con~in letters to the editor, classified ads or news stories. Instead, it

I

!

has, among o~her pieoes, a story about a boy deciding about religion and a poem

.~ut a ramil, table.

Altboulb the tormat is unoonventional, the relationship with the Daily is, in

the eyes of NLQ editor and English graduate student Ian Leask, desirable. eWe

recognized the need to get literature back into the hands of the students --
i

literature ShrUld be something they read and enjoy rather than something that is· a

olass aSsig~ment,ehe said. In the Daily, with its 45,000 readers and etficient

produotion ~ distribution process already in place, Leask saw the opportunity to

do just that.

-What I like about it is that it is literature for the people,e said Leask, who

(MORE)
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.is a native of Great Britain. "It is given away free and paid for by ads ••• it's

there and people are getting it and reading it. It's open and available."

Atter bfing approached by undergraduate Mary Raub about publishing a literary

magazine, last year's Minnesota Daily editor, Victoria Sloan, who was already

concerned a~out what she considered the uninteresting quality of the finals week

issue, suggested publishing an end-of-the-quarter literary issue instead. Leask,

who had served as editor of a small campus literary magazine called FallOut also

liked the ooncept, and negotiations began. Pam COyle, the current Daily editor, has

.-"1-So been v~ry supportive of NLQ, according to Leask. "She and the other editors

reoognize the importance of getting students to acquire the habit of literature in a

basio, fundamental way," he said.

Studen~s are being sought to oontribute to NLQ as well as to read it, Leask

said. In the first issue "not nearly enough was from students," Leask said. Also

in that issue, about 15 percent of the material received was printed, a rate Leask

expeots to deorease drastically with suoceeding issues, as the publication becomes

more well known and more writers submit their work. However, he notes that the

editors will continue to make allowances for undergraduate writers, whose writing

they hope tQ encourage. "I look on this as a steppingstone type of magazine," said

Leask. "It's open to all, but particularly to students."

Artists and photographers are also being sought by Leask and his staff, fiotion

editor Mary Raub and poetry editor Scott A. Gilohrist, both undergraduate English

majors. The first issue was designed and illustrated by Daily staff members, but

NLQ editors hope to be more involved in that aspect now that the inaugural issue is

out. "The first issue is always very difficult," said Leask.

A~ong :with fiction and poetry,Leask wants to print essays dealing with

oontemporary writing, interviews with authors and plays. "I'm fasoinated with the

. idea of printing plays," said Leask, who as editor of FallOUt published two, one of

which was Marisha Chamberlin's sucoessrul play "Scherazade."

(MORE)
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starf have been getting very positive fee~back. "The Daily has had calls from

people who are simply ecstatic that we're doing this," said Leask. "They think it's

an innovative, brave and marvelous thing to do, and great that students can be

reading literature instead of watching TV and playing video games."

Far from accepting all the praise for himself, Leask instead credits the Daily,

the university and the Twin Cities for making the literary magazine possible. "This

university is a fabulous place to get things done," he said. "There are few places

even in the United States where you could actually do a literary magazine like this

that reaohes so many people. There is a vitality and an energy on the Twin Cities

campus and a freedom here you never see in England. There's an artistic and

literary Vitality in the Twin Cities that's just exploding."

It is this Twin Cities literary tradition and, even more so, the University of

Minnesota's literary magazine tradition, that have served as inspiration for NLQ.

In their .mission statement, the editors refer to The Ivory Tower, a literary

magazine published by students in the 1960s. Although their publication is in the

tradition of The Ivory Tower, Leask feels it is also very different from its

predecessor, which published the early work of well-known Twin Cities writers

Patricia Hampl and Garrison Keillor. "I think it's wrong to try to draw a

oomparison," said Leask. "I suppose it's similar in that it's an open forum started

by those who care about literature, and yet it's very different, too. The writing

\
in NLQ is, I think, less naive, more informed and more aware of the ironies of our

time. We're not afraid to attack issues if that's done in the context of a good

story."

Leask's commitment to publishing good literature led him to avoid establishing
themes for each issue of NLQ. In doing so, he admits to going against the advice of
some, but he remains satisfied· with the decision. "Having a theme cuts out good
material and is irritating to writers whose stUff isn't used just because it doesn't
·fit a theme," said Leask. "If it's a fantastic piece of work, how can you turn it
away? If it's a good story, that's what's important."
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